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APPROVED PAPERS 

Approved Papers for the Week ending December 22, 1894. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Dry Dock. East Broadway 
and Battery Railroad Company to place and keep a transfer box on the northeast corner of Canal 
street and the Bowery, at the foot of the Elevated Railroad stairs ; said box to be three feet six 
inches wide, four feet ten inches long and seven feet high, as shown on the accompanying diagram, 
the work to he done and material supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Com-
missioner of Public Works ; such permission to conti~ ue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 4, 1894. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December t8, 1894, without his approval or objection: 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1682, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Dry Dock, East Broadway 
and Battery Railroad Company to place and keep a transfer box on the northeast corner of Grand 
street and the Bowery, at the foot of the Elevated Railroad stairs, said box to be four feet nine 
inches wide, four feet ten inches long and seven feet high as shown on the accompanying diagram, the 
work to be done and materials supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Commis. 
sioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 4, 1894. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 18, 1894, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John J. Trainor to place and 
keep an office on bulkhead north of Stanton street, East river, five feet wide, twelve feet long and 
ten feet high, as shown on the accompanying diagram, the work to be done and materials supplied 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common louncil. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 4, 1894. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 18, 1894. 

Resolved, That the name of that portion of Eleventh avenue lying between Fifty-ninth and 
Sixty-fourth streets be changed to Nest End avenue. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 4, 1894. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 18, 1894. 

Resolved, Tnat St. Nicholas terrace, from One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street to One 
Hundred and Thirtieth street, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and the sidewalks 
flagged a space four feet in width, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and 
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 4, 1894• 
Approved by the Mayor, December 18, 1894. 

The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty do ordain as follows: 
Section I. Section 200 of article to of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 1880 is hereby 

amended by striking out the words "in that part of the City laid out by the Comissioner of Public 
Works," also the words "in front " and the word "iron," so that said section when amended 
shall read as follows : 

Section I. In all cases where the owners of property shall, in the erection of dwellings, set 
the same back from the lines of the streets or avenues a distance of three feet and upward, for the 
purpose of ornamental court-yards, they shall be permitted to inclose for such purpose, with a neat 
railing, in addition to the space receded from, so much of the sidewalk in front as is allowed by 
ordinance for stoops ; the gates of such inclosure to be so constructed as to open inwardly, under the 
penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars for each offense. 

Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 18, 1894. 
Approved by the Mayor, December Ig, 1894. 

Resolved, That the Clerk of the Common Council be and he is hereby authorized to permit 
R. M. Dyer, of Hastings-on-the-Hudson, to make copies of the contents of Volume I. of the Old 
English Records, pages 93 to log, inclusive, now in the custody of the said Clerk. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 2i, 1894. 

MICHAEL F. BLAKE, Clerk Common Council. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE MUNICIPAL SERVICE. 

DECEMBER 18, 1894. 
To the Supervisor of the City Record. 

SIR—In accordance with Civil Service Regulations I hereby report the following appointments: 

By the Department of Taxes and Assessments— 
December 12. As Clerk: Edward F. Condon. 

By the Health Department— 
November 26. As Temporary Inspectors of Vaccination : Joseph Baum, J. C. Bryan, Charles 

J. Kane, Thomas A. King, J. M. Lieberman, Joseph A. Shears, W. P. Spratling, George A. Taylor. 
Yours respectfully, 

LEE PHILLIPS Secretary and Executive Officer. 

NUMBER 6,578. 

OPENING AND IMPROVE-
MENT. 
-- . -  

The Board of Street Opening and Improvement met at the Mayor's office on Tuesday, Decem-
her t8, 1894, at 12 o'clock M., pursuant to notice. 

The roll was called, and the following members were present, and answered to their names 
The Mayor, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the Pre ident of the Depart. 

ment of Public Parks, the President of the Board of Aldermen. 
Absent—The Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

Wards. 
The minutes of the meetings of December 7 and 14, t894, were read and approved. 
As appointed at the last meeting, the Board then proceeded to the consideration of the petition 

for a reduction of the assessment on property-owners for the laying-out and opening of St. John's 
Park, which was presented at the last meeting. 

Mr. Truman H. Baldwin again appeared before the Board, and continued his argument in 
support of the petitiop. Many property-owners and interested parties also spoke in favor thereof. 

After liste ing to all that was said, on motion of the Comptroller, the farther consideration of 
the matter was postponed to the next meeting of the Board, which was appointed for Saturday next, 
at half past eleven o'clock A. M. 

The following petition from the Hoboken Ferry Company, to build a bridge across West 
street, was presented, and, on motion, was referred to the Commissioner of Public Works for his 
report thereon 

OFFICE OF THE HOBOKEN FERRY COMPANY,) 
No. I NEWARK STREET, 

HOBOKEN, N. J., December r8, 1894. 

The flonorahle the, Board of Street Opening and Improvement, New York City: 
The Hoboken Ferry Company respectfully request permission to build a covered bridge from 

the new ferry-house at the foot of Barclay street, New York, now in course of erection, across West 
street to the building opposite, for the use of pedestrians only, to be built similar to the bridge at 
Cortlandt street, and under the supervision and direction of your Honorable Board. I have the 
honor to remain, 

Your obedient servant, 
C. W. WOOLSEY, Secretary. 

The Board then proceeded to sign petitions to the Supreme Court for the appointment of Com- 
missioners of Estimate and Assessment in the following street-opening proceedings : 

Decatur avenue, from Kiugsbridge road to Brookline street. Twenty-fourth Ward. 
Wales avenue, from Southern Boulevard to St. Joseph's street, Twenty-third Ward. 
Boone street, from Freeman street to Woodruff street, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

Wards. 
On motion, the Board then adjourned. 

V. B. LIVINGSTON, Secretary. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, 12 51., DECEMBER I, 1894. 

Estimated Population, II 1,986,15o. 	 Death-rate, 18.2x. 

Cases of Infectious and Contagious Diseases Reported. 

WaRK ENDING— 

Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. Dec. 
r. 	8. 	03. 	20. 	29. 	6. 	13. 	20. 	27. 	3. 	20. 	07. 	25. 	1. 

?hthisis.......... 	82 	63 	82 	68 	x58 	105 	92 	6r 	96 	84 	113 	86 	234 	roo 

Diphtheria....... 	g8 	107 	98 	103 	8o 	107 	132 	130 	79 	94 	131 	152 	150 	183 

Aeasles ......... 	r4 	17 	14 	24 	8 	r8 	r8 	30 	10 	29 	n5 	52 	47 	47 
icarlet Fever..... 	57 	15 	,7 	38 	21 	23 	53 	4° 	6, 	so 	53 	72 	88 	90 

;mall-pox........ 	r3 	17 	9 	5 	6 	so 	r 	2 	7 	tc 	09 	45 	7 	t3 

Cyphoid Fever... 	33 	29 	26 	27 	33 	25 	35 	30 	23 	39 	16 	28 	14 	26 

Cyphus Fever................................. 

Total...... 257 248 246 265 306 z88 311 293 276 307 357 435 440 459 

Marriages reported ...................538 	Burial permits issued................. 	693 
Births 	 .................. 	947 	Transit permits issued ................ 	13 
Deaths 	................... 	693 	Searches made... ................... 	231 
still-births 	....... ........... 	57 	Transcripts issued.................... 	177 

Deaths According to Cause, Age and Sex. 
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Total,allcauses .............. 	683 	759 827.2 367 326 34 rob 32 54 	226 	40 55 158 137 	77 

Diphtheria .................. 	59 	64 	44.0 	30 29 	.. 	4 	12 	24 	40 	25 	2 	.. 	a 

Croup ....................... 	to 	9 	21.2 	4 	6 	.. 	2 	2 	5 	9 

Malaria'. Fevers ............. 	4 	3 	7.4 	2 	2 	.. 	1 	.. 	.. 	I 	z 	.. 

Measles.................... ..2 	r8 	15.5 	.. 	2 	. 	.. 	1 	1 	2 	

.. 

.. 	 ~ 	
.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Scarlet Fever ............... 	8 	3 	15.9 	5 	3 	a 	r 	3 	
6 
	2 

Small-pox ................... 	r 	3 	.7 	z 	.. 	r ...... ... .. I

Typhoid Fever..............9 	t4 	ao.1 	7 	a 	.. 	x 	.. 	..I 	1 	2 	4 	s 

typhus Fever............... .. .. .. ..  	.1 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Whooping Cough............ 	3 	8 	6.a 	1 	2 	.. 	2 	., 	x 	3 .. .. . .. ....I 
* Tbis column contains the average number of deaths for the corresponding week of the past ten years, increased 

D correspond with the increase of population. 
I Thiscolumo givesthe tdtal number of deaths for the corresponding week of the previous year. 
(State census, February I,t892,I,8ot,739. 
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Infectious and Conlagious Diseases in Hospital. 

WILt.ARD PAkIER 	 R1veesion HnsPITAL. 
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Sinth ................... 	4 	I 	2 

Centh .... .............. 	6 	3 

Eleventh ................ 	3 	to 
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fifteenth ................ 	2 
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Dtarrl,oeal Diseases.......... . 	18 	18,z 	2 	5 	.. 	3 	z 	.. 	5 	.. 	.. 	z 	.. 	.. 

Phthisis ..................... 	94 	88 	119.0 	57 	37 	.. 	1 	x 	2! 	50 	19 	3 

OtherTuberculous Diseises.. 	24 	13 	••• 	07 	7 	r 	7 	2 	4 	14 	1 	3 	4 	2 

Diseases of Nervous System. I i1 	72 	54 	67 5 30 42 	4 13 	3 	2 	22 	1 	I TO 19 	19 

Heart Diseases........ ...... 37 37 	39 	526 	22 	15 ~~ .. 	t 	.. 	.. 	I 	2 	r 	8 	zo 	5 

Bronchitis ................ 	24 	2q 	10.3 	rt 	23 	1 	10 	3 	x 	+5 	x 	x 	2 	2 	3 

Pneumonia .... ............ 	77 	120 	1104 	41 	34 ICI 3 	20 	5 I 5 	33 	3 	3 	x6 	15 	5 
Other Diseases of Respira• i 

T

1 	

23 	6   t 	x 	6 

Diseases of Digestive System 	42 	36 	

I

22 zo 	a 	6 

 

	

rt 	, x 	4 	9 	12 	5 

Diseases of Urinary System.. 	6z 	55 	• • • . 	33 1'9 	1 	1 	• • 	I 	3 	3 	3 23 21 	9 

Congenital Debility$.........i 	40 	44 	.... 	22 	t8 	16 	24 	.. 	40 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Old Age .................... 	r3 	19 	..., 	1 	tai .. 	 13 

Suicides .................... 	7' 	7 	5 4 	3 	4 . •• 	.• 	 .. 	.. 	2 	2 	2 	1 

Other violent deaths......... 	 2 	31,7 	25 	6 l; ., 	t 	,. 	3 	4 	5 	3 	in 	6 	2 

Allothercauses ............. 	6 ' 	.... 	25 it 	5 	8 	x 	14 	3 i 8 14 [3 	4 

* "I'hiscolumn contains the average au•n`.,er of deaths for the corresponding week of the past ten years, increased 
Co correspond with the increase of population. 

t finis column gives the total nu. uber of Ieiths for the corre;poudi i; week of tha previous year. 
t I n.:luding prem.rture nrths, it r ,!ty, t.r.uut it, in ira;nta<, an ect.i;is. cyanosis and preternatural births. 

Causes of Death not Shecifie,l in Mt Fore;oin,g Table. 

Zy,notic. Circulatory. G, nrto-urinary. 

Erysipelas, 3; Syphilis, 3; G_rebro- Embolic m, t. Blight's Disease, 37; Nephritiv, x8; 
,pinal Fever, 2; 	Influenza, a. Diseases df Bladder and Prostate 

Gland, 	r ; 	Ura:mia, 	5 ; 	Pyo- 
nephrosis, , ; Diesases of Uterus 
and Vagina, I. 

i)rrferrc. 
 Locomoto,y. 

llconolism, 3; Starvation, 
ResAirato,y. Spinal Disease, I. 

Laryngitis, 	x ; 	Emphysema, 	5; tnt<gtuuc,r/ar3. 
ConstitationeiI. 	 I Pleurisy, 	z ; 	Chronic 	Bron- 

chitin, 5. Pemphigus, r ; Carbuncle, 2. 

lancer, 	15 ; 	Tubercular 	Meniugii is, 

	

Tuberculosis, 	8; Accident. 13; 	 etc., 
Tubes 	Mes°nterica, 	r ; 	'Tuber- Poison, r ; Fracrures and Contusions, 
cular Peritonitis, 2 ; Ana-mia, 4 ; j 2 ; 	Burns and Scalds, 5 ; 	Suf- 
Rheumatism, t : Diabetes, 2. 	I focation, I ; Surgical Operations, 

4 ; Railroad, 6. 

Uxge•st r: e . Ot/rer Causes. 
:Ver^oas. t;astro-enteritis, 	6; 	Gastritis, 	6; 1 Otitis, 2 	Miscarriage, [ ; Puerperal 

Convulsions, 	12 ; 	Meningitis 	and Cirrhosi-, 6; 	Hepatitis, 	x ; Jaun- Convulsions, r ; Placenta Pca:via, 
Encephalitis, 	o ; 	Apoplexy, 35; dice, r ; Peri:onitis, 5 ; 	Obstruc- x ; Post-partum Hemorrhage, 2 
Parlysis, , ; Ins.tnity, 3 ; Solten- Lion of 	Intestines, 3; 	Stricture of Extra-uterine 	Pregnancy, 	x ; 
ing 	of 	Brain, 	3; 	Epilepsy, 	3; Intestines, 	r; 	1'}•phlitip, 	;; Rupture of Uterus, r; Foramen 
Congestion of hr. in, I ; Chronic Hernia, 3 ; Ulcer of stomach, z ; Ovale Open, z ; Spina Btfida, x 
Hydrocephalus, 	r; 	Cerebral Dentition, +; Ulceration of lutes- Unspecified, I. 
rumor. r ; Cerebral CEdema, r ; tine=, 	z ; 	Duodenal 	Fistula, 	I 
Multitle ."u-r.orof Pons Varolii, I. Pyloric Steno-is, x. Homicide, z. 

Deane . icrarditt, to Cause, .4ttnual R~ 	tte per t,00u and .4,e, wllh Jleteorolo•; I' and sVzs;nbet 
of Deaths in Public Institutions for 13 Weeks. 

twenty-third ...........8 8 	4 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	4 	.. 	I 	.. 	.. 	. 
.......I 

Nov. 1Yaet- ENDING. 	Sept.Sept. 	Sept. 	Sept. 	Oct. j Oct. 	Oct. 	Oct. 	Nov. 	Nov. 	Nov. 	N 	it 	Dec. 	I 	• 	 ~ 	 .' 	',, 	•• 	•- 

',rotaldeaths......_..... 	710 	733 	615 	703 	690 	65i 	680. 	626 	636. 	6o1 	66o 	644 	693   

8.r5. 	22. 	29. 	6. 	1 	13. 	so. 	27. 	3. 	10, 	I 	17. 	24. 	x. 	I 	twenty-fourth .... 	5 	x 	.. 	.........  r 	.. 

'Total ............. 	18.3 	47 	90 	1 	13 	:o 	.. 	too 	59 	z 	8 	r 	9 

A. ,nual death-rate .....,: r8.8o 	19.40 	17.59 	t8.5S 	18.22 1 17.3, 	17.94 	16.5o 	+6.7; 	15.82 	17.36 , 1693 	x8.11 	; 	 hispeclions 	of Prc,mse's. 
Total number of 	inspection, made ................................................ 

- 	 ' 	 -I-- 	Classified as follows D.,,htheria ............. 	27 	. 	30 	25 	31 	zx 	30 	42 	o 	29 	37 	27 	35 	1 	59 	Inspection 	of tenement-houses 	................................................ ......................................... 
C' unp .................. 	6 	5 	3 	5 	6 	5 	v 	7 	3 	5 	to 	13 I 	10 	, 	" 	tenement apartments at nigh,, to detect overcrowding .................. 

private 	dwellings ..................................................  
31.,Iarial Fevers,....... 	2' 	.. 	I 	4 	4 	4 	z 	1 	3 	2 	4 	• . 	r 	4' 	•• 	lodging-houses .................................................... 
Al casles ................ 	•- 	3 	5 	2 	4 	3 	5 	3 	a' 	2 stables 	. 	.................................................. 

slaughter-houses .... 	.............................................. 
Sonnet Fever........... 	4 	2 	5 	2 	4 	4 	2 	6 	7 	4 	3 	12 	8 	'• 	other premises ............. . 
Snail-pox ..............' 	r 	2 	3 	2 	j 	r 	.. 	.. 	z 	.. 	z 	6 
C•; phoid Fever.........zo 	r3 	7 	10 	17 	10 	8 	ro 	15 	3 	:o 	5 	9 	' 	:• 	 '1 	veeihed 	.......................................  

iTotal number of citizens' complaints attended to ................................... 

'typhus Fever.......... 	 fo:utd basele.;s, or 	nuisance already abated........ 
original complaint., by Inspectors .................... 	............. 

Whooping Cough..-•,.. 	3, 	r 	3 	3 	4 	6 	4 	2 	1 	x 	1 3 
Diarrhoeal Diseases.....' 	104 	8g 	78 	88 	66 	38 	39 	25 .. 	20 	ro 	13 	14 	7 
Diasrhtxal 	D ceases l 	 111spection of Foods, Chemical Analyses, etc. 

1 	89 	85 	74 	79 	6c 	28 	31 	r7 	15 	12 	F 	8 	5 under 5 years...... 	 Total number of inspections of mill 	.............................................. ...................................... 
Phthisis ................ 	73 	89 	;6 	85 1 	77 	73 	90 	78 	83 	84 	86 	95 	9a 	" 	specimens examined ....... ..................................... 
Bronchitis .............. 	r56 	s[ 	12 	rg 	22 	27 	az 	17 	r6 	3+ 	30 	24 	~ 	 quarts of milk destroyed.......................................... 

inspections of fruit, vegetables and catuted 	goods.................... 
Pneumonia ............. 	5r 	52 : 	5! 	I 	So 	to 	FI 	Si 	66 	76 	72 	Si 	8x 	75 	• 	pounds of same condemned and destroyed.......................... 
Other Diseases of Res-1 	 ins 1pection.s of meat and Fish ....................................... 

piratory Organs. ..J 	ro 	12 	15 ' 	13 	7 	17 	15 	15 	ro 	ro 	14 	r4 	:3 	!,  ~c',uuds of same condemned and destroyed .......................... 
Violent Deaths .......... 	37 	48 	37 i 	i4 	34 	53 	3"' 	35 	56 	37 	37 	29 	38 	analyses of milk and other foods................................... 

- 	- - - 	 experintentalanalyses ........................................... 

Under one year.........', 	235 	244 	219 1 	213 	207 1 	152 	172 	137 	133 	x19 	' 	123 	136 	140 Atrah'tical Work-Summary. 
Under five.......  	357 	3 7 	3 7 1 o a ' 	years335 i 294 	226 	261 	211 	208 	204 	205 	210 	a26 Milk-Found to be watered ...................................................... 
F,vetosixty-five.........3141320 	303 	309 	340 	355 	345 	354 	348 	323 	375 	:63 	390 	I 	" 	Found to be skimmed ..................................................... 

Sixty-five years and over 	6, 	56 	6  55 	7 	5 	74 	6x 74 	 So 	So 	71 	77 	Found to be normal....................................................... 
.. 

i 	6 	~ 	74 	 Found to be skinruted and watered ................ 	................. • ...... . 

_ =1 _ 	Condensed milk-Found to be unadulterated. ...... 	.. 	............ 	............... 

1n Public Institutions... 	x6 	2or 5 	59 	59 	 Croton water-Partial sanitary analysis...... , ... . ' 	x 	x 	166 	x78 	I 	x86 	172 	x51 	149 	186 	184'. 	x6q 	 ) 	.•.......... 	•...... ... •.-..... 
-_I-=~ 	_  

Inquest Cases........... 	So 	99 	75 	83 	73 	£7 	82 	74 	70 	87 	8q 	60 	84 
- 	 -   	 Complete sanitary analysis (see below) .............................. 

34 0 	i 3 	3 	9• 	9- { 	730.004.29.892 	-I' 	 Analysis of Croton Water, November 28, 1894. 
Mean barometer........ 	0.7 	o.Ioa.z 	8 	0. 	x z 	8c Iz 	S46 z 	57 	,9' 	 Result Expre.5,sed in Parts per Ioo,oco. I3 	9 	9 	9 .......... 	... 	... 	.. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 
Mean humidity......... .76 	72 	8378 	83 I 	79 	f6 	9 	6 	64 	Appearance.  ............................. . ................ 	Very slightly turbid. 

Inches of rain and snow., 	2.79 	' 	.96 ' 	5.93 	•••• 	•a4 I z•t4 	.... 	j 	2.31 	2.67 	0.78 	.27 	-43 	•33 	~ 	 ) 
j 	 Color .................... 	 , 	Yellow brown. 

Odor(at 	too° Fal)r . 	................ 	...................... 	Marshy. 
72.2° 	7r .4o 	''72. r° 	61.0 	59. I 	155.0° 	53.2 	.54.7° 	55.9° 	40.5° 	42.2° 	42.1° 	I~35•5 	 '• Mean 	temperaturet ` 	 o 	o I 	 ° 	Chlorine in Chloride, 	... 	.. 	............................... 	0.272 

(Fahrenheit)....... } 	j 	 Equivalent to Sodium Chloride .......... .................... 	0.448 
Maximum temperature 1 

• f 	86° 	93° 	88° 	6 	670 	700 	640 	650 	571 	580 	5t0 	540 	Phosphates, 1 ho phonic Acid (Ps U°) in ........:............ • 	None. 
btini nom temperature 	 I Nitrogen in Nitrites .... 	.. 	- 	 , 	None. 

(Fahrenheit)..... 	63 	55° 	6z° 	43° 	48° 	j 	45 	39° I 	48° 	I 	44° 	32° 	29° 	23° 	z4° 	Nitrogen in Nitrates (method of Gladstone and :Cribs)::..:.:;:. 	0.0239 
1 	 Free Ammonia . 	 . O COIo 

1,141 
1,259 

78 
4,I20 
18,015 
1,257 

23,825 
t6 

6,130 

3,102 
297 
262 
287 
278 

1,074 
830 

193 
129 
64 

334 

f~ 

2 
1 

3 
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Albuminoid Ammonia ....... ............................. 0.0085 

Hardness equivalent to Carbonate of Linn: Before boiling,.... 4.65 
After boiling.. , , .. 4,65 

Organic and volatile (loss on ignition) ........................ 2.00 
Mineral matter (non-v;llatile)- Lost Carbonic Acid not restored 	6.09 
Total solids (by evaporau ,n at 230° Fahr.) .. ................. 8.00 
Temperature at hydrant, 48' haht. 

irrfec/lous and Cvnloyu,us /)rseases. 

Total number of cases visited by In,pcctor.;........................................ 
premises visited by Disinlectors ................. . ...... ........ ... 
rooms disinfected and fumigated .................. 	.............. . 
other places disinfected ....................... 	.................. 
pieces of infected goods destroyed .................................. 
pieces of infected goods disinfected and returned .................... 
persons removed to hospital ....................................... 
primary vaccinations...... ..................................... . 

.......... .... revaccination, .. 	 ..... ............................ 
certificates of vaccination issued ................................... 
points of vaccine viruscollected .......................... . ........ . 
capillary tubes of vaccine virus filled......... ......... 	............ 
cattle examined by Veterinarian ........... ....................... 
gl:uulered horses destroyed ........ ............................ . . 

Mafi of the City of New York, Showing Ward Lines. 

The 603 deaths represent a death-rate of 18.21, against 16.937for the previous week and 
20.63 for the corresponding week of 1893.  

Contagious and infectious diseases show a marked increase, the number of cases reported of 
diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, typhoid fever and small-pox being respectively 183, 47, 90, 26 
and 13 against 150, 47, 88, 14 and 7 for the previous week, a total of 359 against 306. The 
increase of diphtheria was mainly in the Nineteenth Ward, and the decrease in the Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth Wards. The increase of measles was most marked in the Eleventh and Six-
teenth Wards, and the decrease in the Twelfth Ward. The increase of scarlet fever was chiefly 
in the Sixteenth Ward, and the decrease in the Eleventh Ward. Eighteen of the 26 cases of typhoid 
fever were above Fortieth street, and 5 of the remaining 8 were below Fourteenth street, east of 
the Bowery. Eleven of the 13 cases of small-pox were between Fourteenth and Eighty-sixth streets, 
West. 

By order of the Board. 
EMMONS CLARK, Secretary, 

.3 867 

:AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 

AQUEDUCT COA1 ,1tSSIONERS' f 1FFteR,  
ROOM 2CO, S't'FWAtT BUit.DIN( 

\t'.w 	Ynttk, 	1)Cecnlb,'r co, 18p. 

.4/is/rail of Anto:aat of G:xp_nd-tures and Liabilities of Ua' . ltleduct ('o✓/ewissioners during, the 
:Jfonih of November, 1894, at required by .SCitron 39, C/rap'(r 490. 1_aw.r of 1883. 

Ex PRNI)ITUAES. 

Salaries--Commissioner, and emplotecs .. 	...... 	. .......................... 	.. $13,258 68 
•faxes ........ 	..................... 	...................... C4 
Office statio;tcry 	and 	petty expenses ....... 	....... . .......... 	................. 90 c4 
Transportation anctincidental 	expenses ..................... 	....... 	........... 1,359 61 
Horse 	feed, 	repairs 	to wagons, etc ..................... 	..... 	................. 163 25 
Instruments, 	drawing materials and 	supplies .................................... 163 63 

Expenditures ............................ 	....................... $15,137 25 

Monthly estimates of amounts due to contractors for work clone under contracts for 
New Croton Dam : earth and masonry dams, Reservoirs 	I) and 	ti ; auxiliary 
earth and masonry dam, Reservoir I), and highways or roads, etc.. Reservoirs 1) 
and.11 	....... 	................. 	....................................... 53,696 52 

'Total 	expenditures ............................................... $68,833 77 

-- LIABILITIES. 
Rent.... 	.... 	.... 	............................ 	............................ $850 00 
Salaries—Commissioners and 	employees ........................................ 9,494 25 
Office 	stationery 	ant) 	petty expenses 	........ 	.................................. 59 35 
Transportation and incidental expenses ......................................... 284 67 
Instruutents, drawing materials and supplies ........ 	.. 	........................ 516 97 
Horse feed, 	repairs to wagons, 	etc ............................................. 71 76 
Taxes.............. 	....................................................... I1 35 

Liabilities 	... 	.. 	.. 	..................:............ ............ 	$11,288 	35 
Monthly estimates of amounts due to contractors for work clone under contracts for 

New Crotlrn Dam l ; earth and masonry dams, Reservoirs 	1) and Nl ; auxiliary 
earth and masonry dam, Reservoir 1), an( highways or roads, etc., Reservoirs D 
andM ...................... 	.......................................... 35,998 83 

Total 	liabilities ........ 	........ ................................ 	$47,287 	18 

I hereby certify that the fare,going is a correct and 	true abstract of account of 	expenditures 
and liahi.ities of the Aqueduct Commissioners for the month of November, 1894, the said account 
being on tile in the office of the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

EDWARD L. ALLEN, Secretary. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 
COMMON COUNCIL. 

- 	 - 

 

Office of clerk of Common Council. 
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, No. 8 City Hall, 9 A. SI. tO 4 P. M. 

City OF NEW YORK, B. MCCI.ELL0.N, PresidentBoard of Aldermen- 
December 3, l894. 	ç

GEOhGE 
MICHAEL F. BLAKE Clerk Common Council. 

AT A MEETING OF "i HE BOARD OF ESTI- 
mate and Apportionment held this day, the follow- 

ing resolution was adopted : 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

No. 3 c Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Resolved, That this Board does hereby designate 

MICHAEL 	T. 	SLY, 	Commissioner; 	MACRICE 	F. Wednesday, the 19th day of December, 1804, at Ii o'clock 
in the forenoon, at the office of the Mayor, as the time H MI HA E llcputy 	,Room Al. puty Commissioner  Room

A)m and place for the commencement of the consideration ROBERT H.  	i 	6). 
AID, 

Chief Clerk
hief ROS RT W. BI

CLIF 
kgRoor (Room q) of the Final Estimate for 1895, and that notice thereof, 

JOSEPHOi 	n W. B,RDS 	Register (Roomsn 	r, 3 and 4) duly signed by the Secretary, be published in the CITY 
REcoRD, inviting the taxpayers of this city to appear )Vnl- Si. DEAN, 	superintendent 	of Street 	Improve- 

and be heard on that date in regard to appropriations to ]loom us men 	( 	5) ; HoRAcc LoomsS, Engineer in Charge 
of Sewers (Room 9) ; WILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superin- be made and included in said i•inal Estimate, 

F). P. BARKER, tendent of Repairs and Supplies ;Room 15) ; MAURICE 

Secretary. F c`1't HERSON, 	Water 	Purveyor 	; Rootll 	I) ; 	STEPHEN 
McCoRntrcK, 	Superintendent 	of 	Lamps 	and 	Gas 
(Room II) ; JOHN L. Fi.ueEscE. SuperintendentofStreets 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
andu 	Roadsd 	(Room 	In)jib 	MICHAEL 	F. 	NIGH LAS 
Superintendent of Inc .mbrcmces (Room 16) ; NtcxoLAs 
R. ()'C0.r'\oR, 	Superintendent 	of 	Street 	Openings 
Room 141. 

SiAVOR'S MARSHAL'S OPFICF,  
New YORK, Decemberz , 1894. { DEPARTMENT OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS. 

Numberof licensesissued and amounts received there- TWENTY-TmRD AND Its eNTv-Fot•NTH WARDS. 

for, in the week ending Friday, December 2r, 1894. No. 2622 '1'h;rd avenue, northeast corner of One Hun- 
__. 	_ 	 --- 

---- 
dred and Forty-first street. 	Office hours, 9 A. M„lo 4 

---- P.M. : Saturdays, In N. 

DATE. 
NCMBER OF AMOUNTS.  HAPPEN,Loins F. HAPPEN, Commissioner;J ACOB SEABOLD,. 
LICENSES. Dcputy Commissioner; Josecu P. HENNESSY, Secre. 

tary. 

Saturday, 	Dec. IS, 1894 	17 f 17 50 FINANCE LIEPARTMENT. 

I Monday, 	17, 	'~ 	62 88 5o Cbur/trolley's Office. 
I 	No. t5 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad- 

Tuesday, 	" 	r8 	" 	. 	8. 130 75 way, 9 A. vi. to 4 P. M. 
ASH BEL P. F•IT("H, Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORRS, 

Wednesday. " 	rg, 	" 	 77 -2o 50 Deputy 	Comptroller; 	EDGAR 	J. 	LEvev, 	Assistant 
Deputy Comptroller. 

Thursday, 	" 	20, 	" 	4 1 73 00 Auditing Bureau. 

Friday, 	" 	xt, 	" 	 19 69 00 Nos. 19, 2t and 23 Sic,, art Building, Chambers street 
and Broadway, 9 A. a. to 4 P. Si. 

%%-ILI•IAM J. LYON, First Auditor, 
t °tat`• •-- - - • • • • • •', 	297 8499 25 I OHN F'. GoULDsuvev. Second Auditor. 

Bu , eau for the Collection  of Assessments and Arrear 

DANIEL ENGELHARD, of Taxes and A sessments and of !Pater Rents. 
Mayor's Marshal. Nos. 3t, 33, 3;, 37 and 3o Stewar Building, Chambers 

street and Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 I' Al. 
EDa'ARI. GILON, Collector of Assessments and Clerk 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. of Arrears. 
No money received after 2 P. M. 

STATEMENT OF THE HOURS 	DURING 
which the Public Offices in the City are open for Bureau for the Collection o/ City Revenue and of 

usiness, and at which the Courts regularly open and .11arkets, 

adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are Nos. it and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads I 	Broadway, q A. N. to .91'.  St. 
nl Departments and Courts : I 	D.tv(u O'I:R IEN. Collector of the City Revenue and 

Superintendent of Markets. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. No money received after 2 psi. 

A7ayor'.r Office Bureau for t/re Collection of Taxes. 
No. 6 City Hal], Io A. 51. to 4 P. AI, ; Saturdays, to No. 5y Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 

s. Al. to is M. 
THOMAS F'.GILROY, \layor. WILi.is  HoLLv, Sec- 

Stewart Building, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M. 
D.sviD 	E. AUSTEN, 	Receiver of Taxes; 	JOHN 	J. 

retary and Chief Clerk. McDoNOUGH, Deputy Receiver of 'faxes. 

Manor's Marshal's Office No money received after 2 P. M. 

No. I City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Bureau of the City Chanrb,•rlazn. 
DANIEL ENGELHARD, First Marshal. Nos. 25 and 07 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Second Marshal. Broadway, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
__ JOSEFH I. O'DoNOHUE, City Chamberlain. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.  Office of the City Paymaster. 

Rooms 114 and rr5, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M  No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A.M, to 4 P M 
CHARLES G. F. WAHLE and EDWARD OWEN. JOHN H. TIDIMERMAN, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. Office of the Counsel to the Cor oration 

Room soy, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Staats Zeitung Building, third and fourth floors, 9 
JAMES C. DUANE, 	President ; 	JOHN J. TUCKER; A. M. to 5 P.M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. AT, to r2 M. 

I FRANCIS M. SCU'I'T, H. W. CANNON, and THE MAYOR WILLIAM H. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 
COMPTROLLER and COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS ANDREW '1. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. 
ex 	Commissioners; EDWARD L. ALLEN, Secretary fcio, 
A. 	TELEY, Chief Engineer. Office of the Public Administrator 

No. 49 Berkman street, 9 A. ill, to 4 P. M. 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS WILLIAM M. Hoes, Public Administrator. 

No. 220 Fourth avenue, corner of Eighteenth street  Office of the Corporation Attorney.. 
9 A. M. tO q P. M. 

THOMAS J. Bt ADS, Superintendent. 
NO. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Louis HANNEMAN, Corporation Attorney. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. Office ofAttornevfor Collection of Arrears ofPeret,niu. 

THE MAYOR, Chairman; PRESIDEN C OF DEPARTMENT Taxes. 
OF TAxES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street. 

Address EDWARD P. 	B SRKER, Stewart Building. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Ogee hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to JOHN G. H. MEYERS, Attorney. 
FA M.  MICHAEL J. DOUGHERTY, Clerk. 

1,111 

273 
372 

43 
514 
29 

400 
2,295 

69 

5,209 

443 
3 

Pathology, Bacteriology and Disinfection. 

	

Total number of premises visited by Inspectors ..................................... 	167 
autopsies ............ 	......................................... 	...... 
bacteriological examinations, general .................. ...... 	.. . 	42 
bacteriological examinations of suspected diphtheria (true 86, pseudo 56 ; 

indecisive 21 viz. : Culture made too late in disease it, suspicious 
bacilli only found o, culture medium contaminated 7, culture 

	

medium dried up o, insufficient growth on culture medium 3)., ... 	163 
bacteriological examinations of convalescent cases of diphtheria, preced- 

inr disinfection .............................................113 

	

bacteriological examinations of healthy throats in infected families..... 	32 
bacteriological examinations of suspected tuberculosis (tubercle bacilli 

found 3, not found ii) 	..................................... 	14 
Croton water—Number of bacteria per c. c ...................................Not determined. 

Total number of dead animals removed from streets .... . 	........ .......... .... 	467 

Executive Action. 

	

Total number of ordersissued for abatement of nuisances ............................ 	468 

	

Attorney's notices issued for non-compliance with orders ....... ...... 	194 

	

civil actions begun ................................. ............. 	32 
arrests made..... 	... ....................................... 	I 

	

judgments obtained in civil courts ................................. 	..... . 
`• 	 '' 	 criminal courts .............................. 	I 

	

permits issued ................................................... 	47 

	

persons removed from overcrowded apartments ...................... 	4 



Bureau of Street ObeniNg-s. 

Staats Zeitung Building, No. 2 Tryon Row. 
JOHN P. DI NN, Assistant to the Counsel to the 

Corporation, in charge. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central O(Jice. 

No.3oo Mulberry street, 9 A. %I. to 4 I', M. 
JAMFA J. MARTIN, President; CHARLES H. MURRAY, 

J„HN C. SHEFHAN and MICHAEL KERWIN, Commis- 
sioners; WILLIAM Ii. KIrP, Chief Clerk 	'1'. F 
RnuFNnot'GH, Chief of Bureau of l.Icctions. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
No. 146 Grand SO net, corner or I. Int street, 

CHARLLS H. KNOX, P~.e-ident ; ARTFll'R MILML'LLIN. 
Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OP CHARITIE. AND CORRF.C- 
1'ION. 

Cent al U[Trce, 
No. 6o Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. At. 

to 4 P. al- 
HENRY ii. PoRTi ,., President; Cuss. E. StwroN<, 

M. D., and EDaAco C. Sue:HY, Commissioners; 
GEORGr F. Biz iii .::, Secretary. 

Purchn—ig A co 	l 	l< t, FRcuRir A. t.USHMAN. (hlce 
hours, 9 A. %i. to 4 r. v. ; Saturdays, 12 Al 

Plans and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals and 
Estimates for Work and .\laterials for Building, Re-
pairs anti Supplies Bill; .,nd Accounts, 9 a. N. to 4 P. St, 
Naturdeys. t , +,. CHant.Es IIEN\, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Olhce hours, 8.30 A. At. 
to 4,30 P.51. WILLIAM BLAKE, Superintendcnt. En-
trance on Eleventh street. 

FIRE DEPARFMEN'1'. - 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted 

from 9 A. N. to 4 era. ; Saturdays, is At. 

Headquarters. 
Nos. 157 and 15> East Sixty-seventh street. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, President ; AN IRONY EICKHOFF 
and S. Hr,w LAND ROBBINS. Commissioners; CARL 
JUSSFN, Secretary. 

HIGH Bos.EE, Chief of Department ; PETER SEERS, 
Inspector of Combustibles; JANIrS NII I-CHEL, Fire Mar-
shal ; W M. L. FINDLE , Attorney to Department ; J 
ELLIOTSNIIi'H, Superintendent of Fire Alarm lelegraph. 

Central Office open at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES G. WILSON, President, and CYRUS EDSON, 

M. D., the PRE5IDF.NT OF THE POLICE BOARD, eX O iCto, 
and the HEALTH OFFICE'. OF THE PORT, ex og!cio, Com-
missioners ; Ettuoss CLARK, Secretary 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 51 Chambers street, o A.M. to 41'. +L; Saturdays, rz M 
GEORGE C. CLAUSEN, President ; ABRAHAM B. YAP. 

PEN, NATHAN J'1 RAU'S and EDWARD DELI., Commission 
Cr., CHARLES DE F. BL t<ss, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS 
Battery, Pier A. North river. 

J. SERGE.ANr l Rots, , President ; J AMES J. PHELAN 
and ANDREW J. WHITE, Commissioners ; ALGusrus T 
Doc H A R- I V, Secretat.y. 

Office hours, 9 A. sI. to 4 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Stewart Building, o A. At. to 4 P. M,; Saturdays, to NI. 
ED YARD P. BARKER. President; JOHN WHALEN and 

TosE:H BLUMtENTHAL, Commissioners FLOYD T. SMITH, 
Secretary. 

BOARD OF ELECTRICAL CON FROL. 
No. rz6z Broadway. 

HENRY S. KEARNEY, JACOB HEss, and Altos J 
C uNMiNGS. Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
Criminal Court Building, Centre street, from F ranklin 

to R bite Street. Office hours, 9 A. ta. to 4 P. Ni. 
WILLIAM S. ANDREW'S, Commissioner; JOHN J. RYAN, 

Deputy Commissioner; J. JOSEPH ScuLLY, Chief Clerk 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Criminal Court Building, Centre street, between 
Franklin and White streets. 9 A. N. to 4 P. 5t. 

DANIEL P. HAYS, Chairman ; LECUFL SKIDMORE 
and LEE PHILLIPS, ex o(/icio, Members of the Super-
visory Board ; LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executive 
Officer; JOHN FooRD, Examiner. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORI'I ON MENT 
The MAYOR, Chairman; E. P. BARKER iPesidet,J; 

Department of 'lazes and Assessments;, Secretary 
the C. MITROLLER, PI:ESIOENT OF THE BOARD OF 
ALDERMEN, and the COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, 
Members ; CHARLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

Office of Clerk. Deparit;ent of Taxes and Assess-
ments, Stewart Buildic 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, 27 Chambers street, q A. M. to 4 P M. 

CHARLES E. WENT. Chairman; EDWARD'CAHILL, 
PATRICK M. HA'ERTY and HENRY A. GI'MBLETON, 
Assessors ; Wnt. H. JASPER,SSecretary. 

HOARD OF EXCISE. 
Criminal Court Building, Centre street, between 

Franklin and White streets, 9 A. M. to 4 P. N. 
WILLIAM DALTON, President; MICHAEL C. MURPHY 

and EUGENE L. BuSHE, Commissioners; JAMES F. 
BISHOP, Secretary. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Nos, 6 and 7 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. to 

JOHN B. SEXTON, Sheriff: Wnt. H. McDONOUGH, 
Under Sheriff. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
Fast side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. At. 

FERDINAND LEVY, Register; JOHN VON GLAHN, 
Deputy Register 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 027, Stewart Building, Chambers street anc. 

Broadway, A. M. to 4 P.M. 
ROBERT H. NOONEY. Commissioner; JAMES E. 

CONNER, Deputy Commissioner 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 

Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, A. M. tO 4 P. M 
HENRY D. PuR COY, County Clerk; P. J. SCVLLY, 

Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 

New Criminal Court Building, Centre Street, 9 A. M. 
1104 P. U. 

JOHN R,FEttows, District Attorney; HENRY W. 
URGE II, Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE 
'lost Ru ream of Priuliug. Stationery and Blank Rooks 

No. z City Hall. 9 A. nL to 5 P. +t., except Saturdays 
nit which days c  A.M. to to M. 

W. J. K. hex\v, Supervisor; EntvaRD H. HAVES, 
Assistant Supervisor :I.IH.v,I. MC. CAut, Examiner. 

CORONERS' OFFIC! . 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 8 A. nt. to 
I'. St. Sundays and holidays. 8 A. M. to 12-3o r. Ni, 
Loris W. Si:Hl'i. I'J E, lolls P. SHE.\, EOW.4tsD I. 

Fn'zrAT ILK and \Vu.t'l.it H. l)unus, Coroners. 
Enw:-RD F. RE, 5, 1,155. Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Second floor, New County Court-house, opens 

10 30 :A. Ni. ; adjourns 4 1'. at, 
Cu.' LEN H. VAN Bt sT, Presiding Justice ; GEORGE 

L. Ict:R.AH.ast, A,::'.aHAtt R. Li1PRt•:'CE, GEORGE C. 
B'RRIITT, GE ROE, P. ANDR.Eive, E~,WARD 1'a - I .]ERsoN 
and Mo. Gis J.O'BRt s, Justices; HENRY D.PURItt,Y, 
Clerk. 

General Term, Room No.9, WILLIAM LAMB, Jr., Clerk. 
Special Term, Part 1., Room No. to, 	 — 

Clerk. 
Special Term, Part II., Room No. 18, WILLIAM J. 

Hr t., Clerk. 
Chambers, Room Ni. ix, AstnRose A. MICCALL, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. 12, WALTER A. BRADY, 

Clerk. 
- Circuit, Part IL, Room No. 14, JOHN LERSCHER 
Clerk. 

Circuit, Part Ill., Room No. 13, GEORGE F. LYON 
Clerk. 

Circuit, Part IV., Room No. t5, J. LEWIS LYos, Clerk 

CITY COURT. 
City Hal', 

General Term, Room No. 20. 
Trial 1'erm, Part I., Room No. so. 
Part II., Room No.zt 
Part III., Room No. 15. 
Part IV., Room No.tl, 
Special 'I'erm Chambers will be held in Room No 

19, 10 5.51. to 4 r. N. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City Hall, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
S.11.+N 11. EHR,-LCH, Chief Justice; ROBERT A, VAN 

WYCK, JAMES M. Firzslwoss, IusePH E. NEWBURGER, 
JOHN H. NICCARTHY and L•EW,s J, CONLAN, Justices 
JOHN B. Mc(OL.DRtcK. Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, 9 A. M, to 4 P. M 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 21, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 
General Term, Room No. 24, 1x o'clock A. M. to ad 

iournment. 
opeclal Term, Room No. 22, It o'clock A. M. to ad-

lournment. 
Chambers, Room No. zz, ro.5o o'clock A. at. to adjourn. 

Inent. 
Part I. Room No. z6, rt o'clock A. et.to adjournment. 
P.,ri II., Room No. z4, r1 o'clock A. nt. to adjournment, 
Equity Term, Room No. 25, it o'clock A. M. to ad-

journment. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. 6t. to er.n. 
JOSEPH F. DALY. Chief Judge : MILES BEACH, HEN,Y 

BOOKSTAVER, Hi.NRY BISCHOFF, JR., ROGER A. PRYOR 
and LEONARD A. (;lEG):RiC4. Judges; ALFRED WAG-
STAFF, ChiefClerk. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, between 

Franklin and White streets, daily at 10.30 A. St., except. 
ing Saturday. 

JAMES P. KEATING, Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street. Court 

opens at it o'clock A. M. ; adjourns 4 P. M. 
FREDERICK SMIYTH, Recorder; RANDOLPH B. MAR-

TINE, JAMES F,TZGERALD and RUFUS B. COwVt1G, 
Judges. 

JoHs F. CARROLL, Clerk's Office, ro A. At. till 4 F. M. 

SURROGATE'S COURT. 
New County Court-house. Court opens at 10.30 5. 51 

adjourns 4 1 - Mt. 
FRANK T. FITZGERALD and Join, H. V. ARNOLD, 5ur-

ro-ntes; \\ILLIA+t V. LE.ARY. Chief Clerk, 

BOARD OF STREET OPENING 
AND IMPROVEMENT. 

NOTICE. 

THE MEETING OF THIS BOARD WHICH 
was appointed for Saturday, the 22d instant, is 

postponed to 'Thursday next, the ,7th instant, at 12 
o'clock iii. 

V. B. LIVINGST'ON, 
Secretary. 

Dated NEw YORK, December co, I8,4. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY 
AND EXAMINING BOARDS. 

NEW YORK Cnv Clctl. SERVICE BOARDS,) 
New CRIMINAL C ,t'Rr HDH.Dt'-., 

NEW Von,., December 19, 1894' 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
open competitive examinations, for the positions 

below mentioned, will be held on the dates specified: 
December 26. MESSENGER. 

LEF. PHII.I.IPS, 
Secretary and Executive Officer. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 916 OF THE 
" New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives 
public notice to all persons, owners of property, ,af-
fected by the following assessments, viz. 

FIRST WARD. 
STATE STREET—BASIN, northeast corner of 

Bridge street. Area of assessment : Block bounded by 
Whi.ehall and State streets, Bowling Green and Bridge 
street. 

THIRD WARD. 

BARCLAY STREET—BASIN, northeast comer of 
College place. Ara of assessment; Block bounded by 
Church street and College place, Barclay street and 
Park place. 

FOURTH WARD. 
TAMES STREET—BASINS, northwest corner of 

Madison street and northwest corner of Batavia street; 
also basin on the northeast corner of Oliver and Madison 
streets. Area of assessment : Triangle bounded b 
New Bowery, James and Madison streets ; bloc 
bounded by New Chambers, James, Oak and Batavia 
streets ; block bounded by Henry, Madison, Oliver and 
Catharine streets. 

MADISON SPREET—BASIN, northeast corner of 

THE CITY RECORD. 	 I)l':cI1BER 24 1894. 

James 	street. 	Area of assessment ; Block hounded by OVF. 	HUNURF;) 	AN!) 	FIRST' 	SI'REF;T — 
111adlson, James and I ills-er streets and Bowery. SEVER, between Harlem river and First avenue. 	Area 

ROSE 	.;I'RFJJ'—FLA(;GING 	and 	CURBING of assessment : Both sides 01 0110 hundred and First 

`IDEWAI.K in Iriot of Street No, a8. 	Area of assess street, from 	IIarlem river to Firs av5nue. 
ONE 	HUNDRl•:D 	ANI) 	'I '1111:I) 	ANI) 	ONE 

mint : 	No. a8 	
,re 

Ruse 	s'reet, known as Ward .4 o. t87. 
\4'Al'Elk 	SIR 

Ruse 
A'>IN, 	northeast 	corner 	of HUNI)RI•I) 	AN 	FHi, Is Ill 	- IRF.RIS—F'LAG- 

Oliver st ect ; also basin, northses' cor er of( ak and t l NG, botU side., from Bonlc,ard to Riverside 	Drive: 

Oliver streets ; also ha in, n.,'thtre t corner Jam 	:u+tl al.I, flag'ing the west side of the 	lioul v:, rd, Ir m line 

Oak strerts. 	Area of assessment ' 	Block bounded HIIiIIlreo 	nd I hlyd street to t Inc I lundr d and Fourth 

Water, Oli, Cr, 	Cherry :md 	atharine 	streets ; 	also street. 	Area of assessment : It, th sides of One Hun- 
t!r-d and '1'bird and 1 )nc 	llundred 	and Foil ti streets, 

north side of Oak street, from 	lames strcet to Oliver from li,+ulcv rd to West I- nd 	accrue, and 	port + side of street, :,nd west side of I )liver street, between O,tk and 
biaeison strccts 	also block bounded James, Oak, Madi- One Hundred and '1 bird street, fr -m 	\Vest I- ml avenue 

son and Ruusc, clt streets. to Riverside Drive - nd we t 	side of B , ulevard. from 

FIFTH WARD. 
(Inc H+mdr d and Third to One Hundred and Fourth 
slrcc.t. 

DUANE STREI'.I'—BASINS, southeast and south- OVb: HUNDRED AND FOURI'll STRF.E'1'— 
west co ners of West Broadway. 	Area of a-sessmcnt : FF:N( IN,:, south side, beginning, at First avenue and 
Blocks bo ulded by Hudson, Duane, church and Reside extending 	oo feet wevt ; also on 	lie west side of First 
streets.  fives. Ito. beginning at One 	Hundred and Fourth street 

I I IU:l4 \S S IEEE f—SF,W'I:R, Uc tteeen Hudson an ! and 	,xlcnuing 	too feet south. 	Ar a of assessment: 
Church streets. 	Area of 	asses rnen, : 	Both 	sides of South side of +)ne Hundred .,nd Fourth s rent, extend' 
Readc, Duane and 	I'hL+mas stress, from Rroadw• y to ing from First avenue r o f,:et westerly; also west s,de 
We t Broade:ay; west side of Itreadway, from thorn- of 1,irsl 	avenue, running south rly It— feet front the 
hers to I'humus street ; hot( sides of Church s reet aid corner of One ' - undr, d and Fourth sire -t, 
West Broadway, from Chambers to 'Um +mas street. - 	ONE 	HUNT) <. D 	IND FOURTH 	SfREEl'— 

W.tSHIN ,'1`, IN SFRF"L,1'--S .\V 	1k, betweenNarth FENCING, commencing 125 6_e+ west .:f l olumbus 
Moore 	nd Franklin streets. 	Area of asset ment: Both ;,ten 	e, and 	ext n-sing svesteily about too feet, 	rea 
sides of Washington 	treat, between North :\Inure and of asses meat : Ward 	Nos 	24, 25 and .6 j of Block 
Fr.,ntlin streets. t o 1, on north side of (hie Iltmdred :m.I Fourth s reet. 

SIXI'll WAR[). 0' l- 	IIU:NDRED AND 	rOURI'IT 	:s'PREEI'— 

PEARf. STREE I—BASIN, southwest 	corner of FI. A! J;IN>;, south side, between Central P.irk, West, 

('ark Row. 	Ar a of assessment : Park Row, west side, and 	AI•aillattan avenue 	Area of asses'.meat : 	Sou.h 
side of One Hundred and Fourth street, extending east- 

from Pearl to Duane st,ect. erlv 175 feet from the come 	of .\lanitattan avenu'-. 
SEVENTH WARD. ~. 	ONE 	HUNI)R1';D 	AND 	I IFTIi 	s- I'REET— 

MAI)ISON STREI-.T,BASINS,northeastandnorth- Fl.IGGING 	and 	CURBING, 	north 	side, 	between 

west corners 	of flint+ it 	-trees: 	also, BASIN 	on the Madison 	and 	Fifth 	aeen,es. 	Area 	of ass,ssmcnt 

nortlnv.st corner of 	Monroe 	and 	Jefferson 	street,. N,,rth side of One I kindred and 	Fifth street, between 

Are' of a-sessment : No z. Bosh sides of 	lmton street, \ladlson and I iftn avenues, 

from hf:,dison to H_nry street: RIs:, block 	bounded by II 	
IIIA D

l,e SIX
RE -, t~1 It)I ;ING, NitoREI)id:A 	 and 

Madison am. Henry streets. Clint n and Montgomery 1 11 	.I avenues, 	Area of a.= essment : North side 
streets. and block bounded by Madison and Monroe of One Hundred and Six It street, between Amsterdam 
streets, Jefferson and Rutgers strec+s. 

M .105. t' 	S 1'RL;F; I' — BA1NS, 	northeast 	and I and Colum.,us avenues, on Ward Nos. 1, 84, 9, 24 and 

northwest corners of Pike street. 	Area of assessment: ' 05. 	-' 	AND SEVI•:Nl'H ST'REE1'— 
Block hounded by Pike and Bermingham streets, Sladi- 

	

F'. HUNDREDde, 	O SE 	 REF I— ' FF.N 	H, south 	s
i d e 	

Park and 
son and He- ry streets; 	al-o south side 	of 	Henry 

avenues. 	Area hf 	mint : 	South of One Hun- 
st reet, commencing about 	feet east ot. P ke street, to dred and Seve th street, commencing at 1ladison aye- 
Pike 	and east side of Pike street, from :Madison rue and extending c:,sterly ab tit 	o lest. 
to HenryH 	street. to 

WA-1' R 5TaEET—BASINS, northeast and north- O.N.. HUNDRED 	AND 	NINTH 	SI'RF:ET— 

west corners of Rutgers street ; also 	asin on the north- FEN:'ING, 	north 	side, 	between 	Filth and 	Madi on 
Area 	 North 	side 	,•f One avenues. 	of assessment : 

west corner of Cher n' and Pelham streets 	Area of Hundred and Ninth strict, between 1•ifth and Madison 
assessment: 	North side of Wa er street and south 
side of Cherry street. ext riding about 2 o feet westerly avnNry LIUVDRF,D 	AND 	-1'EN'I'H 	STI2F.ET— 
from Rutgers street, and both sides of Rutgers street. FF..~C1Nt;, south side, between 	Fifth and Madison FE .\ \\'seer to t berry street; also westerly half of the es. 	Area o' 	assessment : 	Sou h 	side 	of One es. avenu

ant 
block bounded hr Water and Cherry streets, Jefferson Hu,idred and Tenth street, east of Fifth avenue. on 

RuL_ers streets; west side of Pelham street, from ' W ard Nos. 56 and 6-. 
Cherry to Monroe stre,,t. ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH ST'REEC— 

EIGHTH WARD, FLAGGING and CURBING. <o.ltn side, 	between 

SIRING til'REET'—BASIN, 	northwest corner of Seventh and Eighth avenues. 	Area 	of assessment

Thom 

 
ed South 	e of One 	avenues.l.leventh street, be. 

 twee  n Seventh and Eighth 
treet, 	Area 	

tSpring 
 assessment 	West 	ofe 

Thompson street. between 	 Prince  : teet 
and north side of Spring street and south side of Prince ' 	ONE 11UsrsDRED ,IND FOUR I EENTH STREET 

street, between Thompson and Sullivan streets. —P.LVIN(;, with asphalt, between Seventh and E glith 
avenues. 	Area 	of assessme- t; 	Both 	sides of One 

MN fl-I WARD. Hundred and F'ourte-nth street, between Seventh and 

CHARLES LANE: PAVING, between West and Eighth avenues, and to the extent of half the 	block on 

Washington streets, and laving crosswalks. 	Area of the terminating avenues. 
ONh HU.vuREDAND FIFTEENTH SI'REET— .assessment: Both 	sides of Ch:+rles lane, and to the 

- Boulevard extent of halt the block o I the to urinating streets. FL ,GGIN(; and 	CURBING, 	from 	 to 
Riverside Drive. 	Area of assessment : Both sides of 

ELEVF.NT'H WARD. One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from Boulevard to 
STANTON STREET—BAsI N 9, on the northwest Riverside Drive, 

and southwest corner s of Goerck street. 	Area of assess- 1 	ONE Hi;NDRF'.D AND FIFI'EEN'I'H S'T'REET— 
, ment: 	Both sides o' 	Stanton 	trect, 	from Lewis to PAVING with asphalt, between Lenox and 'it. Nicholas 

Goerck street, west side of Goerck street commcnci,tg avenues. 	Area of assessm_nt: 	+ oth 	sides 	of One 
about 245 feet south of Stanton street and extending Hun.ired and 	Fifteenth 	street. between 	Lenox and 
about no:o feet north of Stanton street, and east side of St. Nicholas avenues, and to the extent of half the block 
Lewis street, extending ab tut 051 feet south of Stanton on the terminating avenue-. 
street and about n; feet north of Stanton street. ONE H U N U E ED A s I) -1'W EN CIE I'H S'I'R EE:I'— 

BASIN, southeast corner of Seventy avenue. 	Area of 
TWF.LFI'H \FARO. 

I,FI'H 
assessment : East side of Seventh avenue, between One 

A11iSTERDA\l 	 : r'LAGGfNG 	SIT)F.- Hundred 	and 	Nineteenth 	and one 	Hundred and 
WALKS. east side, from One H.,ndred and Sixty-fifdt Twentieth Sir+.-ets. 
street to One Hundred and Seventieth street. 	Area of ONE 	HUNDRED 	AND 	TWEN'I'V-SECOND 
assessm-nt : 	kit side of Amsterdam avenue, from ST•,NI,L.T—FL+GGIN(i and CURi11NG, north 	side, 
One Hundred an I Sixty-fifth street to One Hundred its 	front of street 	number 	l7r. 	Area of asse-sment 
and -even - ie,h street. North side of One f -lu ,dred and 'I'w.:nty second .trcet, 

AMto'I'F;RDAM ANENCF.—SEWER, east side, be- between Ihird and Lexington avenues, on Ward No. 
tween One Hundred and Forty-ninth and One Hundred ;,8A of Block 413- 
and Fiftieth streets. 	Area of assessment : E,st side of O %E 	IIU.\I)REII 	AND 	TINEN'1'Y=FHIR1) 
Amsterdam avenue, between One Hundred and Ferty- 5TRF.E'I'—hE sCl\G, south side, between Fitst and 
ninth and tine Hundred and Fiftieth streets, on Ward Pleas.r t asenues. 	Area of assessor Put : 	South side of 
Nos. 6., 6' and 6; of Block 1076 One Hundred and 	twenty-third street, between First 

EIG WIN NINTH A.'-. D NINE 'I IEI'll S'IREE'1'S and Pleasant avenue,, on Ward No, 35 of Hloce 152. 
—FLA(;GING 	and CURBING SIDER'ALKS, he. ONE 	HUNDtkrD 	AND 	I'WEN1'Y-EIGHTH 
tureen Col mbus avenue a ,.d the Boulevard.r,-a of AGGING, south side, between Sevntk STREF I'—FL 	 e 
assessment : both s'des of Eighty-ninth and Ninetieth and Eighth avenues. 	Area of assessment: South side 
streets, from Columbus avenue to the Boulevard. of One Flunired and Twenty-eighth street, between 

1•:IGHTY-EIGHTH—PAV IN(;, between Amsterdam seventh and , ighth avenues, on Ward Nus- 47 a .d 48. 
and the Boulevard 	and laying crosswaiks. 	Area of 0 \E HUN+,RLD AND'1'HIR1I1, I'H SI'REET— 
assessment: Both sides of F.tghty-eighth street, from SEWER, 	between I•.igl:th and 	St. Nicholas asenues. 
Atncterdam. avenue 	to 	the 	Boulecard 	;m, 	to 	the Area ofa-sessm-nt: 	rot, ( sides of One Hundred and 
extent of half tl:e block on the intersecting or ternrina- 'lhtrtieth 	street, extending from Eighth avenue about 
Ling avenues. to 5 feet westerly. 

III .'ii "\ Ill 	AVENUE—SI-:Vs I-I2, 	east 	side, ONE HIUNDRI1) AND'I'HIRT'1'-I IRn'1 S1'RI:F:l 
between) Inc Hundred and Seventieth and One Hundred —SEWER, Uetwcen Amsterdam and I.on'ent avenues. 
and 	Sevent%.second 	streets. 	Area 	of 	assessment Area of assessment: Both sides of One Hundred and 
Fast side of Eleventh avenue, between One Hundred Tnir,y first street, between Amsterdam and Convent 
and Seventieth and One Hundred and Seventy-second avenues. 
streets. . ONE HUNDRRI) AND 'L 	T 	D 'HIRTY-HIR 	AND 

MADISON 	1\'ENUE—FECING, east side. he. ONE 	HUNDRED 	AND 	- l'HIRI'Y-N't.)URTH 
twecn One Hrndred and Sixth and One Hundred and S I REETS—BAa1Nti, northeast and southeast corners 
Seventh 	streets. 	Area of assessment : 	East side of of Lenox avenue. 	Area of assessment : East side of 
Madis' n avenue, extending about rou feet south of (Inc l.enox avenue, from One Hundred and 'I h;rty-thin( to 
Hundred and Seventh Street. -One Hundred and'I'hirty fourth street, and north side of 

ING, from 	welfth MA sHA'1'7AN STREET' —1 A 	 T One Hundred and Thirty-third street, exte ding about 
avenue to the Hu Ise:+ river. 	Area of assessment: Both r45 feet east of Lenox avenue. 
sides of Manhattan street, from Twelfth avenue to the ONE 	HUNDRED 	AND 	'1'HIRT'Y-FOURTH 
Hudson River Railroad and to the extent of half the SI'KEET—L'A-IN, northwest corner of Lenox avenue. 
block on Twelfth avenue, at the intersection. - Area of assessment: 	North side of One Hundred and 

MANHATTAN STREET—FLAGGING, both sides, Thirty-fourth stre' t, from Lenox to Seventh avenue, 
from Columbus avenue to 	the 	Bo;devard. 	Area of and east side of Seventh avenue, from One Hundred 
assessment: 	Both 	sides 	of Manhattan 	street, from and Thirty-fourth to One Hundred and 'Thirty-filth 
Columbus avenue to the Boule-'ard, street. 

NINETY-FIFTH 	STRF,ET— FLAGGING 	and ONE HUNDREDANDT'HIR'I'V-FIFTHSI'REET 
CURBING 	SIDEN'AI•K, 	south 	side, commencing —FENCING, north and south sides, between Lenox 
about t o feet west of Columbus avenue and extending and neventh avenues. 	Area of assessment: 	North 
wester( 	about', feet. 	Area of assessment : South side of One Hundred and I hirty-fifth street, between 
side 	01 	Ninety filth 	street, between 	Columbus 	and Lenox and Seventh avenues, on Ward Nos, 10 to 14, 
Amsterdam avenues, on Ward Nos. 	and 40 of Block 7,9 ' 	both inclusive, of Block 722. 
102x. - 	ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH STREET 

NINETY-SEVENTH 	Sl'REET—PAVING, 	from —REGULATING, 	GRADING, 	CURBING 	and 
West End avenue to Riverside Park. 	Area of assess- FLAG,.ING, between Amst.rdam and Convent ave- 
ment : Both sides ofNincty-s+.venth street, from West rues. 	Area of assessment: Both sides of One Hun- 
End avenue to Riverside Drive, and to the extent of dred and T'h,rty-sixth street, between Amsterdam and 
half th- block on the terminating avenues. i Convent avenues, and to the extent of half the block on 

NINE,! Y-NIN I H S t KEEN'—PAI ING, from the the terminating avenues. 
Boulevard to West End avenue. 	Area of assessment: ONEHUNIIR, DAND7'HIRTY-SIXTHSTREET 
Both sides of Ninety-ninth street, from Boulevard to —BASIN, northeast corner of Seventh avenue. 	Area 
West End avenue, and to the extent of half the block on ' of assessment: East side of Seventh avenue, between 
the terminate 'g avenues, One Hundred and Thirty-sixth and One Hundred and 

NINEI'Y-NINTH 	STREET—PAVING, between I Thirty-seventh streets. 
Third an,' F,.urth avenues, and laying crosswalks. Area I 	ONE 	HUNDRED 	AND 	THIRTY - SIXTH 
of assessment : Both sides of Ninety-ninth street. from S l'REEr—BASINS, northwest and southwest corners 

I Third avenue to Fourth avenue, and to the extent of of Madison avenue, and on the southwest comer of 
half the block on the 	intersecting 	and terminating 1 One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street and Madison 
avenues. avenue. 	Area of assessment : 	Blocks 	bounded 	by 

ONE HUNDREDTH STREET—SEWER, between I One Hundred and 'thirty-fifth and One Hundred and 
Park and Third avenues. 	Area of assessment : 	Both Thirty-seventh streets, Filth and 	Madison avenues, 
sides of One Hundredth street, from Park avenue to excepting the north side of One Hundred and 'thirty. 
Lex.ngton avenue, and east side of Park avenue, from fifth street, between Fifth and Madison avenues. 
Ninety-ninth street to One Hundredth street, 

ONE HUNDREDTH STREET—SEWER, between 
ONE HUNDRED AND THIR'T'Y-SEVENTH 

STREE I'—FLAG•,ING and CURBING, south side, 
the Boulevard and Amsterdam avenue. 	Area of assess-  between Lenox and Seventh avenues. 	Area of assess- 
went : Both sides of One Hundredth street, from the ment: 	South sine of One Hundred and Thirty-seventh 
Boulevard to Amsterdam avenue. street, between Lenox and Seventh avenues. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIRST STREET—PAY- ONE 	HUNDRED 	AND 	FORTY-THIRD 
ING, from Madison avenue to Park avenue, and laying STREET—REGULA PING, GRADING, CURBING 

FLAGGING, from Boulevard to Hudson River and crosswalks. 	Area of assessment: Both sides of One 
Hundred and First street, between Madison and Park  Railroad, 	Area of assessment: 	Both sides of One 
avenues, and to the extent of half the block on the I Hundred and Forty-third street, from Boulevard to 
terminating avenues. Hudson River Railroad. 



TWF'.N'I'V-FOURTH WARD. 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SECOND 

STREET'-REGULATING, GRADING, CURBING, 
FLAGGING and I.AYIN(E CROP SWALKS, between 
Third avenue and Vanderbilt avenue, Hast. Area of 
assessment: Both side; of One hundred and Seventy-
second street, between Third avenue and Vanderbilt 
avenue, East, and to the extent of half the block on the 
intersecting and terminatir,g avenues. 
-that the same Ivere confirmed his the Board of Revision 
and Correction of Assessment son November 03, t 804, and 
entered the same date in the Record of Titles of Assess-
ments Confirmed, kept in the " Bureau for the Collection 
of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments 
and of Water Rents," and unless the aminent assessed 
for leneft on anypers.a or 6rnperty shall be paid 
within sixty days alter the date of said entry if the 
assessments, interest will be collected thereon, as pro-
vided in section 9t7 of said "New York City Consolida-
tion Act of 1882." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the 

TO CONTRAC'T'ORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESI'I\IATES FOR THE 
following-mentioned work, with the title of tire 

work and the name of the bidder indorsed thereon, will 
be received by the Department of Public Parks, at its 
offices, Nos. 49 and 51: ('hambors street, until eleven 
o'clock A. is., on Wednesday, December z6, 1844: 

FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING FORAGE 
The quantities to be furnished and by which the bids 

will be tested, are as follows : 
355,00 pounds Hay, of the quality and standard 

known as Best Sweet Tim' thy. 
50,000 pounds good clean Rye Straw. 
3,800 bags clean No. r White Oats, eighty pounds 

to the bag. 
35o bags clean, sound Yellow Corn, one hundred 

and twelve pounds to the bag. 
35o bags first quality Bran, forty pounds to the 

ba 
All of the arttmmcles are to be delivered, in such quanti-

ties and at such times as may be directed, at the follow-
ing places : 

PROPOSALS FOR TWELVE IIUNDRED 
TONS OF vVHITE ASH COAL FOR 1595' 

SEAF.ED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR-
nishing twelve hundred ;1,000) tons of (2,240 

pounds each) White Ash Coal, as regmred, during the 
year r895, and in accordance with the specifications, 
will be received at the office of the Depart. 
meat of Public Charities and Correction, No. 66 
Third avenue, in the City of New York, until 
to o'clock A. Al. of Thursday, December z1, 1894. The 
person or persons making any bid or estimate shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid 
or Estimate for r,zoo Ions White Ash Coal," 
with his or their name or names, and the date of 
presentation, to the head of said Department, at the 
said otTce, on or before the day and hour above named, 
at which time and place the bids or estimates received 
will be publicly opened by the President of said Depart-
ment and read. 

I'HE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO nE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS 
PROVIDED IN SECTION 64 CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF 1892. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo-
ration. 

and terminating avenues. 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. BOUT)))•;kN BOULEVARD-BASIN, southeast 
cl,ruer of Willis avenue. Area of assessment: South 	 i)EPART'!EsT cOF PrcLue PARKS, 
side of the Sontbern Boulevard, extending from the cor- 	 Nos. 49 AND 55 CH.gvluERs STREET, 
nor of Willis avenue easterly a distance of about Soo 	 NEW Yore, December r3, r894, 
feet. 

I )r•.CI'\l Ilea 24. 1 ti94. 
	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 3,869 

ONI' 	ItIJNDRI{U 	AND 	FORTY - SIX'T'H 
S'I'R El- f-SI W1•:k, bct%cen S'-vcnth and Eighth ave-
nues. Area of asse smcut : Poth sides oil Inc 1Hundred 
and Forty-sixth Sr reel, bcnvccn S'_vc•nth rid Eight.) 
avenues. 

ONE 	HItNUil.l) A' Lt 	6111,1'1'-SI?VENIli 
STREI•::I'-RI l;1; LA I INt;. (;RA1)1NG, CUR1;INI; 
arid FI,A(;(;IN(;. trait! a point 500 feet west o' the 
foul, vard to the Hutison five  Railroad tracks. Area 
of asscssmcnt: Both stile: of (h!e hundred and Forty-
seventh street. Iroln the Boa levard to the H rid •on River 
Railroad tracks. 

O.\I' II UN RKU AND SIX!TV1'H S... 
SEW ER, between Fto, seth and Amsterdam avenues, 
Area r I. cos: menu : I; th sides of (lne Hundred and 
Sixtieth Street, between I'lcventh and Amsterdam 
avenues. 

ONE HUNDRED ANT) SFX'l'Y-SI\'FH STRItEI' 
-RI':GULAII\G, GRADING, CURI;ING and 
F'LAG(;IN1;, beta cc'''I'cntb and Edgccombe atenu,:s 
Area of assessment : Both side- of (hie Hundr d and 
Sixty-sixth street, between Both and 1'.d' ecomhe ate-
floes, nnil to the extent of halt the I.lock on ti.e ter-
minating avenues. 

O'sE HIINI+REU AND SIXTY"SF:VEN'I'H 
5 l'k El .1 and Through acqui roil lands to 11 arlem river—
OU'l'LF:'f SEW I•.K for S~ w-- rage District No. at. 
Area of asses:m' tit Property bounded by Ezra t- un-
dred and Sixty-s''-end:!nd Uric Hundred and 9nv'-nty-
third streets, Eingslr:dge roe and 1 laden river, 
including south s de of One Hundred and Sixty second 
street, between I- dgecc nubs road and Kinvsb ridge road 
also, both sides of lumd terra c, from r}- Ivan pklec to 
One Hundred and : ixty-Second -treat ; also, we t side 
of Kingsbridgc road, from (ins. HI'ndreu and Stay. 
second to One Hundred and t ixLy-filth street. 

51. NICHOLA, A'i'P:NiiV. AN I) ST. NICH(1L,A'. 
I'LAu E-CRItSsWAI.KS at ti e north and -ouch sides 
of One Hundred and Fifty-second : treat. Area of as-
sessmenl : l; ill sides of (Inc Ilundred:md I thy-second 
street, from th,, cast line of St. Nice olas place to a point 
di t:mt hail way between Avenue'-t. NichuLu:md Tenth 
avenue, and to the cxt tit to trill the block at the inter-
secting avenues. 

SECOND AVENUE- F'f AGGINC and( -URIANG, 
east sine, between Uue Hundred ::nd I went} third anti 
One Hun, red and Twenty-ti,urlh s rests. Area of 
asseermcnt : 1 ast side of Second avenue, b•_twecn One 
Hundred and Twvcnty-thir.i and line Hundred and 
Twenty-fourth streets. 

FOURTEENTH \V:1RD. 

ATO T Sl'RI•;E l'-BASINS, uorthea't and nerihwe t 
corners of epr ng street. Area of assessment : Both 
sides of Mott st,cit. firink Spring street to Prince street. 

b1OTI SI REk'1'-BASIN, northae>t coiner o~ 
Broou:e Street; also Ii -salN no the n' rtheast corner of 
Prince and Crosby streets. Area of ascesment . task 
side of Crusty street, from Jersey to Prince street ; 
south side of Jersey street, extending alout Izz feet 
caste ly front C ro-by 5' rest ; north side of Prn ce street, 
front C roshy to \!arson street, unil west side of \L,rion 
street, from Prirce street to its northerly terminus, nor 
Jersey street; west side of Mutt street, front blooms to 
Spring street, 

SPRING STREI•:1'—BASINS, northeast and north-
west corners of \larion street. Area of assessment 
Loth sides of Marion street, be wren Spring and Prince 
streets, and north side of siring -treat, extending about 
125 feet from the corn r of .Lama street. 

FIE-'iEEN'IH WARD. 

BROADWAY-FL-\GCINI; in front of Street No. 
751. Area of a'sessment : Street No. 751, known as 
Ward No. x886. 

(,REE-'!•. SI'Ri"E'1'-SEWER, between West Third 
and West Fourth streets. Area of assessment : Both 
sides of (in ene street, betweert \Vest Third and West 
Fourth streets. 

NINETEEN I'H WARD. 
"A" AVENUE-CROs``WAI.KS, at Seventy-third 

street. Area of assessment : Extending half the block 
from the southerly intersection cd Avenue A and 
Seventy third street. 

Flit 11TH S I'!e EFT-CROSSWALKS, east and 
west sides of Beekman place. Area of assessment 
Extending halt the block 1r m the easterly and w--sterly 
intersections of Fiftieth :ire,t and I:eukman place. 

I' U- I1',SIXIH SPREE'I-FLAGGING, in front of 
Street Nets, 239 to 2 4 =. Area of a"essment : \1 and Nos. 

17, 18, to and gin, on Block s6o. 
SIXTY-SI'.CON1) STREET-SEWER, between 

First avenue and Avenue A. Area of assessment: 
Both -ides of Sixty-second street, from Avenue A to 
First avenue. 

SEVEN I Y-NINTH S I REST-BASIN, northwest 
corner of Avenue B. Area of a'sc smcnt : Block 
bounded by reveuty-ninth and Eightieth streets, Ave-
nues A and B. 

1'\VENTiFill WARD. 
BROADWAY-FLAGGING, in front of Nos. 1345 

and 1347. Area of assessment: lot Nos. 42 and 43 on 
Block Sri, `action 3. 

T\VEN'I'Y-El(iHTII STRI•:E1'-"FLAGGING, in 
front of Nos. 136 and t38 West 'laenty-eighth street. 
Area of assessment: Lot Nos. 6 and 6r, on Block 803, 
Section 3. 

THIRTIETH STREET - SFXVER IMPROVE-
MEN IS at Lleventh avenue. Area of assessment 
Both sides of 'Thirtieth street, Ir. or 'Tenth to Eleventh 
avenue; both sides Of 'Thirty-first and thirty-second 
streets, from Ninth to Eleventh avenue ; bo.h .s ,des of 
Thirty-third street, commencing about 3=0 feet westerly 
from Ninth avenue to Eleventh avenue ; south side of 
Thirty-fourth street, extend-ng about too feet easterly 
from Tenth :acme ; west sine of Ninth avenue, from 
Thirty-first to Thirty-second street ; both sides of 
Tenth avenue and Eleventh avenge, from 'thirtieth to 
Thirty-fourth street, and west side of Eleventh avenue, 
extending about 5o f, et south of Ihirtietl! street, 

TWENTY-SECOND WARD. 
ETC H"I'Y-Fl FTH SPREET-BAST N, southeast 

corner of Amsterdam avenue. Area of assessment 
youth side of Eighty-fifth street, between Columbus 
and Amsterdam avenues. 

ELEVENTH AVENUE-FLAGGING and CURB-
ING, west side, between Thirty-fifth an l Thirty-sixth 
streets, Area of assessment : West side of Eleventh 
avenue, between Thirty-fifth and'I'hirty-sixth streets. 

FORT\-SFICON],) STREEI—PAVING, between 
Eleventh avenue and the Hudson river, so far as the 
same is within the limits of grants of land under water. 
Area of assessment : South side of Forty-.second street, 
from Eleventh avenue to the Hudson river; north side 
of Forty-second street, from the Hudson river to a 
point about 390 feet east of.T %velfth avenue, and to the 
extent of half the hock on the intersecting and termi-
nating avcnues- 

FIFTY-S1,.( OND STRI'ET- FLAGGING and 
CURVING, both sides, between Eleventh and '1'wetfth 
avenues. Area of assessment : Beth sales of Fifty-
second street. from EI'. vrnth avenue to't'wclfthavenue. 

FIE'lY_THILU SFREE1'--FLAG(;INGandI,URB-
ING, both sides, betwveen'Tenth and Isheve nth avenue-. 
Area of assessment : Both sides of Fifty-third street, 
between -1 enth and Eleventh avenues. 

SIXTY-THIRD S I'REI•;1'-FLAGGING and C URB-
ING, south side, between 'tenth and Eleventh avenues. 
Area of assessment : South side of Sixty-third street, 
between 'tenth iAmsterdam ) and l-leventh avenues. 

SEVENTY-FOURTH SCRIeET-Sr\VER.between 
Riverside Drive and West End avenue. Area of as-
sessment : Both sides of Seventy-fourth street, between 
Riverside Drive and West End avenue. 

SEVEN'T'Y-FIFTH STREET - PAVING, with 
asphalt, between West End avenue and Riverside 
Drive. Area of assessment : Both sides of aeventy-
fifth street, between West End avenue and Riverside 
Drive, and to the extent of half the block on the inter-
secting or terminating avenues. 

TWELFTH AVENUE.-SEWER, east side. between 
Fifty-fifth and Fifty-sixth streets, and improvement to 
sewer in Fifty-fifth street, between Eleventh and 
'welfth avenues. Area of assessment: Brth sides of 

Filay-I'f h street, (rr,lu \"u!tb 	ti 	'I sv, bit in 	:,r m e ; east -Illrcr nuthi -riu•el 	to e,ihieet 	and 	receive 	the 	amnunt of Sixty-fourth street and Filth avenue (Arsenal). 
side Of Twelfth avertee, fruln 	I illy-fifth 	to 	I-iffy-sixth such ;Issessm--nn, to charge, collect and receive interest Sixty-sixth street and Eighth Iv—mute -aliin•pluld). 

stunt: 	south stile if Fifty-ristll 	s'rect. 	front 	Ninth 	to Ihercon :u the rate nl' seven 	per ceutunt per antelm, h, Eighty-fifth street, Transverse reel 	Stable- 

I 	lltll aveerte : 	!lelrtit 	side 	of 	I'IILy-fella 11 	Street, from , 	be',: rl Vic'!/I,Ii ,',1 Irr ,lll tlleeta:+'r ,V 	.1'a,'l, t'/lt+y 	to the 	t lied' of (1';e 	lhoidred 	and 	Fifth 	str:et 	and 	I'!I ti, 	avenue 

'1'I luh •o F:h-vl:nth nvcntic ; 	il•rth sides of 	I' Icvenih ave- ' 	6"Pon'- 1. 
- I'h,' 	 to the I'nllcctor ul ab„ve air, ssmen!s are pa y:hle 

Stable--;. 
I'be 	anuntnt of security re,l ',Ir cd 	is T\VO 	' I'IiOU- 

rite:, Ilium Fifty-fnnrth to Fifty-sixth 	trect ; 	both 	sides 
ot TcnUl :Iveeue, from hitn--fnunh to Fiftysixth strict; j 	Aacsn!cnt, and Clerk ,d Arrears 	t the '' Illu'e:ut li,r y:\ND  Ut )I.I,ARS. 

” 	 by the 
west side of 	Ninth 	as-rut in, 	fr,m 	Fifty-fifth 	to 	I' fifty- :d tsand Arrears of 'I':!xesm the! tulle, nun „f 	5ssesvneu 	a h ' be e::!t'_s received will be pul,hcly opened 1 	n m 

last 
sixth street. - A-sr ssu!en!s:uld of Water Rents,'' between the hnurs !!ad of the said Department at 	the 	;,I:!ce and h,.ur 

'tV 'N l' FNII A\'I':VUF-FIN(:i 1,,(;, ire t side, lie- of is n. 	I. and 	- 	r. 'it., and all naymcots made thereon above mentioned and rear!, 
tsvrrn 	Sixty ninth 	and 	̀evcnticth 	streets. 	Ari•a 	of on or 	bef ore January 	z 	Ic ill 	be exempt 	from 	in- tacit hi,] or estimate shot) contain and sluehe  t 	name 

assessment 	\Vest side of Wet truth aver ue, between . terest 	as else provided,  and 	aftr-r that elate will be I 	,tad place of residence of e'nu-h of time persons m.,kin.4 the 

: ixty-n: iC' and Sev,•nt eth s.n'eets, subjeu t 'o a shunt,: of 	intere't 	at 	the rate of scvr:u per same ; the names of all persons interested x itl+ him or 

t( Fa I' EN I) AVENFE-Fl AGEING : nd CI'R1I- coat. per:utnum front the date of e, try in the Record them therein; and it noothet• person be at interested, it 

ING, west 	:<ide if \V; St I-nit avenue, from Sint)-ninth of '1'itie< of As-es.ntents iu 	said 	Bur: m 	to 	the 	date shall distinctly state that 	(act; 	that 	it 	is 	made 	'.vith- 

to Seventy-first 'trect, and nn the east side of `i, e't I':nrl of pavnlent, out any 	-otn„•ctlnn with any other Ls. rs„n 	a„kin- 	.m 

:+venue, from S 	to Scve -t e'h 	street, and on y-n;uth ASH 1;F'.i. 	P. 	FT'1'.:l-1, - 	astlurlte for the same purpose, and is in all re'pects lair 

the north s-de of Sev':nt;eth 	trout, from \Vest 	End ave. ('omptioller. _ ' 	and wrthotat coiluson or fr"]ud , and that no m•.rnber of 

to 	 the 	 =id-- of Seventieth : treet, flue 	wall. tool on 	south l Iry no Nine V,:rte-Fm.eaxuv 111 '-se i-at :.'. r, I the 	Gunman Council, head of a department 	chid of 

common, inp, at Sicst Fnd a, enuc :...I 	tot 	ml 	about Grvn•re 	tint 	(It r•!cr:. 	I)ecem 	Cro 	.r. 	18.,+, 	f 'I iii 	, deputy thereof, or clerk 	th , rein, 	ur 	other 

,95 feet 	Ar a of I. 	cssmeut : 	West side of 1Vest 1•:nd - 	- 	- 	- 	 -. ollieur of the (2urpot-tiun 	is 	I r,:ct1y nr:nd!te 	fly 	titer- 

iv ,'inn e, I etween >txty-ninths and 	acv,•t t 	first 	str r is ; A(1TICl: 1)I 	A; .`I 'a',\lI'.A"l' I'1)11. OPEN IN(i ested tburcin, orut the 	up  ;,I 	or work tr 	v,l,i, 	, 	it re• 
lad 

east side of Wei: tin 	avenue, betty' en S xty-ninth and 5,1.1' if l..•l• S 	 ~~'I•AUI--' .\\1) 
IaLCS, or in ally portion of 	rbc profits tlw real. 	I he 

i 	stretts, ofd bwe 	sides 	 e!h etreet. sf 	End ;Iv ,r er:um:ue must it, senfi_il by 	the nth, 	tit 	it riling, 
I 	 ti,,, 	the 

extenuing about men feet west of West 1{nd a~ en e. "— 
TN 	I'CIZ<iTAN('. F. 	OF 	Sfa.T;ON 	-,n' 	OF 	J'HE 

,1 the 	a r;v 1 rparties 	making the estimate P•' 	'  
'=`" =rd matte:s sta ted thcrc:a errs in all re-peon 	true. 

TW E..N'I'V-THIRD WAS D. I 	''New Yt,rk 	City 	! enso idatiun 	Set of 1882.11 a- 
I 	

\T here t i re than one person is interested, ir l is raytnsite 

CI-:'1S1IOI,\I 	>;'I RII{I-ILr:(:'f„1'1'IN( 	GRZAD- "`mended. the l (mitrcller of the C!ty of New York :h: t 	the verification be made 	Ind 	Sub sct! 	1 	I,y 	all 

IN 	, 	l_'I R!' IN(; 	and 	F'1.:A( GING, 	from 	Iennines hurcby gives I ublic mm' thee of the con tirmat:on 	by the +Ise parties interested. 
bid 	tie shall be :!scum?:mn•d i,y .he con- ur estin 

avon 	Area of assessment : r'oth street to ` ti 	mu 	ue, 	 m Sttpre em 	Court 	of 	the 	nsse 	.nent, for r, p cni to 	and I'I, l 	
two householders or Ircchidcrs in sent, to w•r:nng, of 

s des nt Chi<Lolm 	street, front left in is street to Steb- !ry`! ring title to the following street, in 	the ill owiug 
Vew 	1 	

p 
their respeclnca tit of 	ork, with respective 

bins avenue, ou•' to the extent of half the block on the
Ci(Y 

or res,dence, 
intersecting 	street 	and 	the terminating 	street 	and T'/ell t L'H WAIZ U. basin•-ss 	 to the dfect th:,t d the contract by 

:+warded 	lu 	Oe 	per~nn 	making 	the 	c um:uo, they 
avenue. ON-F: 	HUNI)REif 	AN) 	'I'WEI.Fl I-I 	̀ 1-Ili- 1', ill, 	on 	its 	beirt 	so 	awarded, 	become boned 	its his 

I(ACLE AVENUE-RASIN,east .ide.opprsitc fohn be!ween 	Riverside 	a%enne and 	tl:c 	Coulevard; 	con- tit- ues fur its. 	fauhtul 	performance ; and 	that 	II 	be 
serer I. 	:` rea of assessment: 	1•:ast side of l a_Ic avenue, firmed 	December ,, t194. and enured 	1 tcccmber c I, shall omit 	or 	reti!x• to 	execute 	the same, 	tllc} 	will 
font l'cdar 	place 	to 	C:lilto I 	st act. and 	north side of 1894, 	Arc a of asseismeut : Ruth side 	of (T c H: ndred . to the Corporationany difference beuvicen the sum 
Ced:'r ph 	•, Ion Eagle :,veuuc to Cauldwell :!venue. lid Twelfth street, and extending to the ten re in 	of b. 	which 	Ile wu!dd 	be entitled on 	Its comet ti„n 	and 

1(111N 	51 El 	GULATIN(;, 	GRADING, the block 	b twren Una Hundred :,ud 	Eleventh and which 	the Corporation 	may 	be obliged to pay Ihnt 
CURBING. 	F1,:1(;I;INI 	and 	LAYING 	C'Zn-5- One 	Hunch,d 	and 'I 'a 	hut 	stre-. ts, 	aid 	bctrl"cca 	I lee to the 	 to whom the. contr:lct 	m.,}• be person ur heronns 
S's Al 	between 	St” 	Ann', and 	Brook 	avenues Hundred all 1 wolf l and One Htmdi. d:uld'1'hirteenth ton 

	u p 
)chin.; 	the 	amo-It. 	in at 	any 	subset' ueta 

a of:l•scss mu tit : Itoth lid's cf John stie c t, bctwe. n streets, from A mst rdnm avenue to isii rside avcnuc. be 	 noon 	the 	estimate, ash 	case 	to 	calculated 
Sr. 	nit's :Ind I rook a., n„cs. and to the extent of It 	If 

I WEN I Y- 1:I'OND \V: 5111). ,1!nu«ttt 	of 	the 	work 	by 	the 	bids arc tented. fled 
the I luck ou the tc rmin.t ng aver. ties. - 

j 
'I'hc consent 	above 	mentioned 	shut,)) 	be .tcconr,anied 

VIOR!21, 	A's I-.NL E-R1'.RF.(;UL,All's 	toil FIFTY-FOU12"I II ST1Z1:I'I'. b tv:cen I'cuth avenue I 	by the oath 	or afh rut :uiun, in writing, 	of each 	of the 
RI. GRADING, between ('ne Flu 	red::nil Fiii 	th' r  Ild 	tie 	I:ul 	hr:;d-line. 	Hudson 	river; co u!irn!ed 	No ..ersons.!eping the sa me,thatlr:!slhouscholdernrfree- 

and 	1In c 	II 	dred 	and 	Fif 	is,th 	streets, :md RI';- `''emher't6, 1,-ga, all,] enteral No -eml, 	r z3, 	~fiuq. 	Area I:olderot the City of New York, and is w.1rth iii e+unouat 
(IRA111Nt, the approaches nil intersee'.ing scree s and ('f assessment : 	Both s,des of Fifty fourth street 	and f the security required for the completion of thiscon. 
avenu 	Area ,.f a 	aunt : 	linth sides of \frees cite n din, to the centre line of :ha c hl cI, 	between Fif y- ~ tract, over and :Ibuve all his debts of ceury nature, and 
avenue, from One Hunched antl Fifty-till it street to the thud cold I' ti y-fourth strc e's, earl between 1'ilry-fourth .,eer:md above his liabhtie,s as hail, surety orotherwise 

house-line of (lac lirndred and I, if y-sixth street north a'ul F fty-fifth street,, I_oml 	mtth  avenue to the bulk- I 	a ,ld that he has uIfererf himself :ls :l surety in good f:lith, 
and to t' c extent of 	all the 	blom,k on the intersecting head-line. Hudson river. and frith the intention to execute the bond requir_d by 
and lentil nat''I, stre'- ts. l'WI•:A'I1'-F(;RTiI 'U 	U'ARD. section 07 of chapter 8 of the Revised UnCna Bees or the 

UA'F. 	Hl'ti11R' 11 	1 5 II 	'I'HCP.'ll' FOUR 	IT City 	of 	Veto 	l urk, 	if the contract sl all be .Iwarded 
SI.'RI{1S1-1 	S's lNG, 	(I' Ill tl"n(;, 	I,tAGG151 	and BROOKI,INI': 	'ilk Ish,l', 	from Webster av,•0 	to tou:eprrsonor persons furwhont Ile cons_ntsto be- 
LAVI AG 	! IZ US14';U.KS, be. wean Al xan'I 	and ISaulbrid 	c 	: venue ; 	co Inch 	"do 	ml 	r 8, ! 8q.(, and come surely. 	I c ad,,quaey : ad 	silo, t 	c}• of the 

I=rook avcnu,s. 	Area 	of a's_ssment: 	P,-nth 	sides of entered Novemb r z•, r894, 	Area 	f asses'ment : All seutrity „Tiered 	to 	be 	approved by the Comptroller of 
One 	Hundred 	and 	1 - hir!y-fnorth 	s'reei, 	between of that property known'uy :mci disttr'.,grished upon the , he City it New York. 

Brook av::nue> and t' the extent of half .At' xanderand t,s maps for the Twenty-tourth 5'. turd 	s: \Card Nus, r to No bid oresttmate trill be received or conslderedunlcss 
the I lock on the intersecting and terminating ervennes. `3, both inclu,,ve, and l\"ard Ni, 7 of lilock,)o4 : Word Iccompanied by either a certified 	check npr,n one 	of 

(IN 	HI'INI ilZ I 	A\D 	tilllx i 1' - NIN I H Nos. I to z8, hoth iuc  iii ,ive, :Ind 4 	to 67 	ho h inclusive, the State or National banks of the City' of New York, 
Si R FE l'-t'A VING, 	betweut l;t oak and St. Ann's of Block 9551 \Va- d :Nos. t to zo, both iinclusive. and 85 drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 

Area of 	ass s fluent : 	Moth 	sides 	of 	One aven„e=- to 	tlz, 	bath 	inept five, 	of 	liloek 996 ; 	Ward No, r of ,,mount of five per eenhtnt of the :!meant of the security 
Hundred and 'I'htrly math sue t, betty,-en Brook and Itlork 	e97 ; 	\1 ar:1 	Ni,, 	r 	of 	Ll etc 998; 	Viard 	Nos. required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
t 	4nn's avenurc, and to the extent of half the block "z to a4, both mclu,ivu. and 53 to r;6, both inclusive. of 7tich 	check 	ur 	none 	nit 	t 	our 	oe 	inclosed 	in y 

nn the terminating avenue=. 
Blk oc 	o o7 ; W:trd N' n. P to 40, b th incl ls:ve, of Ureic the sealed envelope _ontauiiu 6 r file eetImat0, but must be p  

ON u 	ITUN IIRIZD 	AND 	FOP 'I'Y - FOURI'FI I 	1°' 8; the whale of 11 	1. 	uo: and 	0; \I'ard No Itatte}ctl to the officer or sleek of 	the 	t:epa run ':nt who 

S'I'k n•: 1'--BASIN, abets 	side, oppnsi it 	Rider avenue I to 57, 	h th 	inclusive, 	and 	98 to 	on 	both 	inclusive, ha. charge of the c;timate-box, and no e tint:,te can be 
Area of assessment : North side c+f One Htmdred mind  of Block tor! ; and 55 an)Nos, tz to z3, b, th inclusive, of deposited in said box until such cheek or money has 
F'nrn~-fourth 	street, 	from Kailrrad 	acenuc, 	mast, 	to I luck nor,. be i~ccn examined by said officer or clerk end )roue to ul 

1lorris aventte, and west Si !e of 	'nor is :, ven:le. 	be- 
 

Die above-entitled assessments were entered in the correct, 	All Ruch deposits, exccyt that of the .uc~esstul 
nvecn One 	Hundred and F'nrty-fourth and One Ffuu- Record of 'I'i ties of Assessments kept in the 	"Bureau bidder, -sill be returned to the persons making the s.+me 
decd and Forty-sixth streets. for the 	Cu.lection 	of 	r\sscssmenls 	and 	Arrears 	of ,v'thin ,ell day s after the 	contract is awarded. 	If the 1' 

'faxes and Assessments and of Water Rentsnl on the 
ON E 	HI NDRI Ii 	.AN]) 	FORTS - FOURIH respectice 	dates 	t rcinabove 	given, and 	unless the 

ceafter bidder shall rcluse or ncglc 	within 	five ee 
d;!},s alter notice th;.t the eon tract has ueen :.warned to ST12F:1:'I-I;A-IN, -south side, opposite `poorer place I amount assessed for benefit on any person or property him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit :? rea of as-sment : -oath side of One Ilundre I and shall be paid 	within sixt}" days alter the said dates of Inude by hint shall be Ior(citcd to and retained by the 

Forty fourth erect, from the line of the New York and I entry 	of 	the a se,sments, 	interest 	will 	be 	collected City of 	New 	York as liquid:ucd damages 	for such 
Harlem Railroad to Nlott avenue. thereon as provided In section qr7 of said -' Ne•,v York ncglect err  efusal. but if he shall execute the contract 

ON I': 	HC NDRIU 	AND. 	FORTY-FOURTH (City Consolidation Act of 183,1.” within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
STRI; I•:1'-IR:'s 	IN. no ti vest cornerof ..pen erplace. )ectiOn o17 of the said act provides that. " If any such be returned to him, Area of else<~to nt : Stir r It si 	, t 1 )ne 	Hundred and asessniuni shall remain unuaid for the period of sixty N. B --the 	must be written in the estimate and price 
Fort }'-fourth street, from 'doff avenue to Spencer place ; clays after the date of entrc thereof in the said Record also stated in figures, and :dl estim.,;cs will be considered 
west side of Spencer place, from One Hundred and of Title- of Assessments it 	shall 	be the 	due 	of the y an informal which do not contain 	bids for :tll items for 
Fort 	fourth to Unc Hundred and For 	ninth street, Y- 	 y- o~ecr authorised to collect earl receive [he :uununt of .'ll u 	bids are herein called, or :vh:ch cant :tin bids for 
Ind south side of (Inc Hundred and Fortyalinth •tr, 1. t, I stu:h assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest items for which 	bids 	are 	not 	herewith 	c fled for, 
frm'm SIvnrcr I lace to Mott avenue • I thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any er ON F, I-I L \DI21':U AN I) FOKTY-SIXTH 511 [1 1 beealculated f , m tired  ate of such entry 	1e to the d. 	of 

UL 

 
bid or climate. No bid will be ae'rned from, or ,on- 

-1,E(iA1'NG, (AtkDING, 	CURIfING, 	FL:\l:- pavmcnt." ` to, 	 who 	is 	in arre.rrs tot 	tI true[ awarded 	any person 
CINI 	and LAY1NG t ROSSSV i KS I t ern 'third II 	above else a~m~•nts ::re 	n lhle to the Collector of debt 	 file defaulter, 
avenue un,l 	LZailro d 	acer tie, 	Fast. 	Area o! 	asess- p' y' Asscsl 	cnis and Clerk of Arrears at the 	LI reau for o 

Corporation upon 	orcontract, orwho 
 are ty 	or otherwise, 	upon 	ally obligation 	to the 

meat : Both sides of (tile Htmdred and 	Forty-sixth  the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 
i 

Corooratlon. street, between Third avenue and 	Rail' bad avenue, AsseI Smcuts and of Water Rents," Room 31, Stewart The Department oft  ublic Parks reserves the right to 
a d to the extent of h:llf the block nn 	the inter- ; Buildin,C• beheeen the hours of q ,t. M. and z P. %!., and re,eei an}• or all the bids received in response to this ad- 

secting and terminating NI) 	
F hi-i's 

all 	payments made 	thereon 011 or before 	F'ebrualy vertincment if it should deem it Tor the interest of the 
ONt: III 	II 	NI) FIF'CV'-THIRDS1'RF:F:"C g 	X 805 	forthcopeningoft ,neundred 	md'1'wellth so to do, 	 until a 	 bids 

-K ER FGUL 1"I I\ G, 	kEGRA U1 Nt; 	and 	RF.- street, at d on or before January zz, r8gc, for the open- 
to reua eive hall 	 con tractctor5' oCr p 	 . 

ADI I-STl's G 'I HE Cl RII. I' I 'slit ING and CRI SS- •❑ 	of I ifs 	taurth and Brookline streets. will be exem 	t 
lv,il shall be received. 	But the contract when or prded 	

be awarded to the lowest bidder. I .Iwnrde 	o•ill WALK, hetween Morris avenue :md Railroad avenue, g 	}- 	 p 
from interest as above pr,vidcd.:-nd after these dates 

	

s 	r Ilan k forms for 	and form 	of the 	ontraet proposal 
Fast , Area of :ase ssment : Both side of One I-[undrvd will be ch:lr,ed interest at the rate of se ven per cent. `vbich the succc=sful 
and 	Fifty third s'reet, between 	Morris 	avenue 	and p er ammo! from the above dates 	I ff the assess- 

bidder will be required ! 	czec nd 
epartment, Nos. }9 	nd can 	 a  can be had at the office of 	the 

Railroad avenue. h:as 	 ex 	 the t, 	and to 	the 	tent of half rnts 
}ments in the Record of Pities 	of Asses 	in said nl s 

block on the terminwing avenues. Bureau to thin date of paymcnt. 
St Chambers street. 

ONE HUN IURED AND FIFTY-FIFTH "f RhIE'I' ASHBEL P. FITCH, GEl)R(;E C. CI1USF,N, 

-RI-I UI.AI'I\l;, 	GRAD) 	I 	CURu1NG 	and (comptroller. A. P,. 	IA 	IFS 
NATHAN a"I IZAUIs, 

FL 	Gt:1NG, between Courtlandt avenue and Railroad CITY of NEW Yor.L:-FIa,sNCE DEP,sRTa!esT, l 
EDWARD P,F,I.T., 

avenue, I'a-t. 	Arca of assessment : 	Both sides of One COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, December t5, r894 $ 
Camnussinners ^f I'uhlic P:+rl:', 

Hundred and 	Fifty-fifth 	street, 	between 	Lourllandt 
avenue and Railroad avenue, East. FIx:lxci DEP:tnTatcn•r,  - 	-- -- - 	-  

ONE HUND-'I•ID AND FIL IY-FIFTH STREET' BUREAU FOR THE Cot.LECTtox or TaxEs, POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
—PAVING; and LAS ' ING C'RO--SWALKS, between No. 57 CHAnu+ERc SvREET (SIEwART Bt'H.utxG),~ 
Elton and Morris avenues. 	Area of ^sscssment ; Both NEW YoRt:, tlecembcr 3, 1894. Yol.:Cn DEPARrou<x"r—C_rry of NEue loeK, 	1 
sides of One Hundred and 	Fifty-fifth street,betw•een ueFICE 	of 	THE 	Prorr,Rry 	CLea<!c 	1ttuo.v 	iso.q),' 
Elton and Morris avenues, tied the extent of half the No- :N'UT[CE TO TAXPAYERS. 3co MULBERRY Sti,uvT, 
block on the intersecting and terminating avenues. N, iv Voce, 1853 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-NINTH STREET 
B 	 corner of 1Vashington avenue. --BASIN, 	northwest 

THE RECEIVER OF TAXES OF THE CITY 
1 	New York hereby 	 to of 	 gives notice 	all persons 

O}VNERS 	WAN III) 	BY THE 	PROPER"I'i 
(Jerk of the Police Department of the City of 

Area of assessment : North side of One Hui,dred and who have omitted to 	ay their taxes for the 	'err t8 4, Q Veo- York, op 	too 	try street, Room No, y, for the now i 
Washington 	Elton between m Fitt }'-ninth 	street, 	 and '~ to pay the sae to la 	at his oil cc on or 	afore t e in !oilowin~ pro 

e
perty, now in his cust~dv, without claim. 

avenues.  finst day of January, 189 ,, as provided. by section 846 
ONE HUNDRED AND 'IXT'II' I 	S1' REF 'I— of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, boot 	s:o 	rope, 	lead, 	and female d bron, 	i ale 

canned g li gots, 	
es 

wine, 	 good 
BASIN, 	northwest 	co•ner of 	Washington 	avenue. g Upon any such tax remaining unpaid on the first day 

et c. small a ,ts 	tent 
money 	

from 

	

liyuors, etc., ~Ilso small amotmt money 	taken 	from 
, 

Area of assessment : 	North side of One Hundred and of December, 1894, one per centum will be charged, of this 	eartent. prisoners and fou 	has . patrolmen Dp 	m 
iixtie h street, between Washington and ,.Iton avenues, received and collected in addition to the amotmt thereof; IOHN F'. HAR RIOT', 

ON l•: HL'NDRED AND ~IX l'V-FIRST' STREET and 	upon such 	tax 	remaining 	unpaid 	on 	the 	first 1 'ropertvClerk. 
—SEVER, br tsveeu Railroad avenue, West, and .\)orris day of January, lfio5, interest will be charged, received 

avenue. 	Area of assessment: 	t'oth sides of One Hurt- and collected upon the amount thereof at the rate of — 

dred 	and 	Sixty-first 	street, from Railroad 	avenue,  seven perr_ntumperannum,to be calculated from the DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- 
West, to Morri: avenue. firs 	day of 	October, 	1894, on which day the assess-. 

(TIES AND CORRECTION. 
ONE 	HUNURI:D 	ANT) 	SI:(TY-F'OL'k"L'H 

went rolls and warrants for the taxes of '894 were 

STREET'-1ZEGULATING, GRADING, CURBING 
delivered to the said Receiver of Taxes, to the date of 

to section 843 of said act. DF'. PART1t E.N'T OF I'UnLLC CHARITIEti A\D UORRf:CTrON, 
and FLAGGING, between "third and Brook avenue s, 

payment, pursuant 
DAVID E. AUST'EN No. 66 THucu AVENUE. 	

} 

Area of as~essnlent: Both sides of One Hundred and Receiver of Taxes. 
Sixty-fourth street, between 1 bird and Brook avenues, TO CONTRACTORS. 
and to the extent of hall the block on the intersecting 
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The award or the contract will be made as soon as holder or freeholder in the City 	of New York, anti live per centnm of the amount of the security required within five days after written notice that the same has practicable after the opening of the bids. is worth the amount of the sceurity regnircd 	for the for 	the 	faithful 	pc  norm :mce 	of 	the 	contract. 	Stich I 	awarded to his or their bid or proposal, nr if Ile or L)elivery• will be required to be made from time to completion 	of 	[his 	contract, 	ever 	and 	above 	all  check or looney 	must 	rnr be 	Inclosed 	in the scaled they accept but do not 	execute the contract and give time, and in such quantities a, may be directed by the his debts of every nature, and over and above his lia- encclope containing the estimate, but must be handed to the proper security, tee or 	they shall be cnn,idered as said Commissioners. eilities as bail, surety or otherwise, 	and 	that he 	has the officer or clerk of the I )elcu'tnlent who has charge of having abandoned it, anel as in default to the Corpora- 
Any bidder for this contract must be known to be offered himself as 	surety in ;; ,od faith 	and with 	the the estimate-bore, .,nd no estimate can be deposited in tiun, and the' contract will be readvertised and relet as 

engaged in and well prepared for the business, and tome intention to execute 	the 	b)nd 	required by 	section 	Is s.eid bax until such check nr Looney lies been examined provided by law. have satisfactory 	testimonials 	;o that effect : and the of chapter 7 of the Revised t)rd4nanecs of the City of Icy cud officer c+r clerk and found to be correct. All creel Itidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded New ) ark, is the contract shall be awarded to the per- lepusiis, except that of the successful bidder, will 	be addition to inserting the same in figures. 
will be required to give security for the performance of sac or persons for whom he consents tel become surety. returned to the peruses making the same within three : 	Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp. 
the contract b}• his or their bond, with two 	cnt)lcient The adequacy and stell JLie. ncy of the security Offered to lays after the contract is mva riled, 	II the success I   troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, sureties, each 	ice 	the 	pen:d amount 	of THREE he approveci by the Comptroller of the City of New bolder shall refuse or neglect, 	within 	live days after The form 	of the contract, 	in lulling specifications, 'THOUSAND $3,000 DOLLAR'•.  fork.  notice that the contract has been awarded tel him 	to and showing the manner of payolent, can he obtained 

See G,'nceral Conti itione of Riddiup before. No bid or estimate will lee considered unless accom- execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by at 	the 	oliice 	of the 	Departmnent, 	and 	bidders 	are 
Dated NEIr 1- ~Em, I leccnilerUS, 1894. ponied 	by either a certified check upon one of 	the him 	shall be forfeited to anti retained 	b}• 	the City of cautioned 	to examine each 	aiic! 	all of their provisions 

HENRY 1'. PR'J ER, Presid.:nt, National or Strete banks of the City of New• York, new Yccrk as liquid,cted dam.,,es for such 	nerzlect or carefully, ;1s the Board of Public Charities and Correc- 
CHARLh:., 1•: 	al'IMI INS, ~1• D•, Commissioner, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money. to iefus.tl, but it he shall execute the contr,3ct within 	thr Lion 	will 	io,ist 	upon 	its 	absolute 	enforcement 	in 
1Llti-ARL t'. `HEf.H'i, Cml.  flit aiIner, the amount of ;iz'r per centum of the 	cm out of the nmca.oresaid the aniount of its depositwil(bereturned ever}-p:rticular. 

• Public Charities an; '-orrection, security required 	for the 	Lcthttll 	pelormai.ce of the to hint. Dated Nr-%v Yol:x, Uccenlhcr 15, 1854. 
contr:,et. 	S'.jch check or money must NOT be inclosed Should the person or persons to whom the contract HEN RS H. P01< PER, President, 
in the 	sealed 	enve'ope containing 	the 	estimate, 	but may be aw:,rded neglect or refuse to accept the contract CILAR LI':S 	I•C. -- I'd 	510) \S, M. 1)., Commissioner, 
must be handed to the oliicur or clerk of the Depart- within five days after written notice that the same has EDWARD C. Sil EEHY, Commissioner, 

TO CON"I'RA `. I ORS. meet se-ho has charge of the estimate-box, and no esti- been :nvarded to his or their hill or proposal, or if be or Public Charities and Correction. 
moue can be deposited in said box tultil such check or the•v accept beet do 	not execute 	the contract and give ..-._.___.____ __._ 

I'1,011( 'SAI,S FOR AI-L 'I I II 	SIEA1S RE- ' money has been examined icy said officer or clerk and proper 	security, 	he 	or 	they 	shall be 	considered DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CIVARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
()L?IhE[) F 	c 711L 1I  :AR 1b 95• 

found to be correct. 	:111 such deposits, except that of 
I 

as having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora- No. 66'1'HIRDAVENUE. 

— 
the successful blddc-r. will h.' returned 	to the persons 

I making the s:un_ within three days after the c nt act is 
[ion, amid the contract hill be recedvertised me l relet as  
prn•rided by law. 

awarded. 	If 	the successful 	bidder steal! 	refuse 	or 1liddcrswillwrite oat the amount of their estimate in ~T O CON'IRACT")RS. 
I, 	I 

~I•:al 	 1':Sfl\IATF:S FOR F17 RNISH- FD BILE Ohs 
inr 211 the heats r !' d (or the year ISgS to the 

neglect, withm five days cuter notice that the contract addlti.,n to inserting the same in figures. _ 
has bee❑ alvaided to hint, to exauto the •acnc, the Paymecee cc iel b~: made by a requisition on the Comp- 

De ' rtment of Public Charities and Correction, in the p`' amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 1 troller, in accordance with 	terms rms of the 	contract, YRUPOSALS I' OKPOLiLTRY I' OR THE  
City and l:unts of New' 1-o: k. will be received at the and 	retained by the Cets of New 1-ork as liquidated 

( 
from tinge totinge, as the Commissioners nu y det•_rmine, YEAR 1895- office of the IJe11a tlnctet of Public Charities and 	Cor- carriages for such neglect or refusal ; but it 	lie steal I The arm of the contract, including spa cifications, and 

rection. in the , its of Ne.r S rk, until t00 	lock  A. s:., execute the contract 	within 	the 	time atnresaid, 	the showing the ice 	to r of payment, c+n be obtained at the Thursday, Dec Inicer -7. 1394. 	t he person or persons amount of his deposes will 	returned to him. 1' A1 .ED RIDS OR ES 	ITS FOR FURNIS71- 'ter en 
making any 	!)id or estimate shall furnish the +axle in Shoved the person or persons to whom the contract per 

office 	of 	the lI 	partment meat, 	and bidders 	arc especially 
cautioned to 	xamine each 	and 	all 	of 	rts provisions ing Poultry for the year ending December ;r, rSccc 

" a s. aled envelope. entiorsed 	I;id or Fst•.mate 	for :dl may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract carefully, as the Board elf 	Public Charities ::nd Correc- `I 111 Ue received at the office of t'lc I lepartment rt Puulic 
the Meats requ,red for 	1895," 	• nd 	with 	his or their +within five days :user written notice that the same has I nun will insist upon 	ifs absolute en6rcement iit every 

Charities arld Correction, No- 6o 	Third avenue, In the 
name or name=, 'mil the dote of presentation, 	to the City been awarded to his or their bid or 	or if he or proposal, 	 particular. of New York, until to A.Mt , Thursday, December a7, 
head of said Department. 	at 	the said olfce, on or 'fhc t8.;. 	p"rsou or persons making any bid or estimate 

the day and hoar above named, at which limcand place 
they accept but do not exc vte the cute-act and give 	Dated New

HENR

YYor,ti, hi 	ember 15. ISyy. 
the 	proper 	security, 	he 	or 	they 	shall 	be 	con- 	 Y 	H. 	1(11<1  ''' R, President, shall furnish the same m a scaled 	dope, indorsed "Bid ea 

place the bi~ls 	cur estimates received sI 	be dpublicly
read. COrporatiou, and the contract will be readverttsed and I 	E! 155 EDWARD C. Ni LL: 95 	Commis, inner, or their name or names, and 	the date of presentation, 

1'Hc P• a u OF Pc 	Llc CHdCITII 	sso for;I.  cc. nos relct as nrovidcd uy law•. 	 1 	1 	Charaics and Corre.aion. to the head of Saiel Department, at Illc sad ofhce, on or 
ResERves THL ill 	hi 	Tu I:EICCT AL.1. loos o~< ESTi-c CT, S - before tie day and hour above na:n ell, at suicide time 
IF DEFAI-D ro r1. 	tux 'I 11E PUBLIC tN t e ccT, AS PRO-'e 

L t c. rs r: tll n'ri n out the amount 	resUm.c es 'n 
add ym to 	

res. 
the same in figures. and place the bids orestimates received will be publicly 

A-IDI, D IN 'S. IIo< (, 	CHAT TER +. 	q ±o, Less 	of villa 
will be 

Payment will ue made b}- a requisition on the Comp- I )ErAR cur s - r OF Yrm.lc CH:+rl rigs .{nu CoRREcrlu:v, j opene i by the President ot- paid I) parhnant and read. 
No b 	orest: mate w"II he :c cepted from, or contra C[ troller, 	In aCCOt ian 	s CI ll file terms of the 	Contra Cl. 1o. Co 'I'tcIRU AVENUE. 	) I HE ItoARD OF PI' n1. IC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 

c 	riled to,. ^I]}• icr 	ho is en arrears to the Corps- 
I h'- t'Jrnl (,1 [Ile l'Ont raCl, mCILLd1n S' Spe CI flCat:OnS, ant' 

 RESER\'ES 't HE RIC'HT TO REJECT ALL 	IIIDs OR ESTI- 
ration upon drwt or contract, or 	ho is a defaulter, as shoe 	fife manner of paym col a will i)e faro fished at the ` 	 T`O t) C, 'I'i) 	L•~,).` I I\ AL, 

As'II 	IP UI:E~IED 	TO 	FE 	64, 	'FOE 	1'l'13LIC I LACeS +T, i'R 
suret 'or otherw•ise, upon ally' obl±gation to the Cor p°- office of 	the 	Department, and bidders are cautioned 

l 	l~J .{~ PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, 1.AN S OF 
radon. 

The award of the contract will ue made as soon as 
to 	examin 	c, h 	and 	all of its 	provisions 	car'I 	Il e 	e 	 I 	 c u 	}' 	) 
as 	the 	};oard 	of 	Public 	Chanties 	-end 	Correction 	I1Z01'OtiAl.S 	1'OR 	I'RI;tiII 	CO\CS' 	Alli.h 

8::z, 
No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or contract 

practicable aster the opening of thi~ bids. 
ill be re 	red to 	from Delive 	vc 	qui be madetime to 

insist upon 	its 	absolute 	en, orcentent 	in 	every Ijs 	I 	r 

	

~ 	c. }-ORS '1 I l L '1:A 	) S., 
I awarded to, any person who Is in arrears to the Cnr-

ration t 	upon debt or Contract, or n-ho is a defaulter, I o  pr nI cu partilar in 	 be directed time, and 	such quantities as may 	 by the Dated 11Ew So m,, December 15, a, surety Or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 
said Commis>Lou rs. 

An - bidder for this contract must furnish said sfacto 	_ 
ede4. 

1 	" 	l•:A 	 Old 	I•:~'1'IIr 	FUR 	I UR• she 	I re h 	 tI e 	e I'^I-he a 

} 	 n 
}i E\ lI 	1L 1'r Il{"1F.R, President, 
CH_ ALES E. t31-NEM )N.S, M. D., Commissioner, 7 	wishing Ire h Cow ' \Ii k for the year ending D ~ '1 he a+vard of the contact will be made as soon 	as 

testimonials 	that 	he 	is 	enraged 	in 	tile 	bu,iness 	of 1 1 \k -S i:D C. SI I1. G:H1- t Commio-sinner, 	cember 31, r1Sg;, oval be received at the oflicn' of the De- I practicable after the opening of the bids, 
' L'utch er 	in the Cit1 of :\i ele ]'ark, and has the plant aretics arid Correction. 	pa rtment cell ublic Char di 	and Corr-.'etion, No., r' Third Politic C:h 	a Delivery will Le required to be made from time to 
necessary to carry out pr omptly and regularly the con- ( avenue, in the City of New 'murk, until to A. St., 1'hurs- j time, and in such gnantitics as may be directed Icy the 
tract, if it be awarded, to the retire satisfaction of tPe I day, December z7 1894 	Cho lc—r000 or persons making said Commissioners. 
C'.O nu-siorers of Public Charities and Correction ; and Ur I I:.TtlF\ -r oT I'u ltIC CIIARITIFS A',iL)RRlcc'I'ton, 1 	any feud or estimate shall 6vnfsh the same in a scaled - Any bidder I or this contract must be Irnown to he 
the person or persons to whom the contract relay be 

be 
 No.66 THIRD AvEscr:, 	j 	encclo:le, indorsed `- B'd or Estimate for Fresh Co,/,' engaged 	in 	and 	w' ..II 	prepered 	for the business, and 

aw.crded will 	required to give security for the per- 
furmcence of the comeva be his ortheir bond, lvilh tsr, 

Milk 	for the year ISuS 1 end with 	]us or their name must have sati-factory test±monials to that 	effect ; and 

'1 O L O\ l'RAL I (.)RS. 	 ' or names, and the date of prese' tation, to the head the person 	,r pursdns to whom the contract 	mep' be 
sutitcient sureties, each in the penal amount o.` F11'`7'] of said t )epartment, ;it the said office, on or before the ase arded will be required to give 	securuy for th-r per. 
TIlUUlS-% 	D ! 50,000 Dl1LLAR5 

I'KOYOS'ci 	FIJI',. 	FRESH 	FISH, 	E 1,C., d 	and hour :+ho le named, '•t which time and place forma cc of the contract by his or their bond, wi,h two 
h in Svc General 1e mlitiutry of Ftirlrlirv) Lrlotr. the bids or estimates rccciled will be publicly opened sulicient surcti 	 tic penal amount of It 1% E 

Darted Nelc Y Rr., December 15, rS 4. FOR 	tS95• 1y the Pre ident of said Department 	ted rend. THOUSAND S.,(l0U) DOLLARS. 
HENRY H. PORTER, President, l'HE BOARD OF PUBLlc CHARITIES AND CIRRECTION Each bid or esuneate strait cont in and state the name 
CHARLES E. s1U11O\S, M. D., Commissioner EALEO BIDS OR 1,~SIIMATES FOR FURNISH- RE EEC 	THE RIGHT To REJECT ALL BIDS oR Esri- and pliceol residence of each of the personsmakin-,,the 
LOSS II I) C. °HFI HY, Coo mi,•ioner, J 	ing, during the year ending December 31, ISYS, sIA'rEs IF DEEMED To nE I OR THE PUBLIC I''tEREST, interested same; then m 5 of all persons 	 with him ur 

them [herein 	if no other 	be so interested, it ;and 	 person Public Charities and Correction. 
FRESH FISH, LFC. 

AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHATTER 41o, LAw'S OF 188 v. 
shall 	distinctly 	state 	that 	fact ; 	also that it is made 

- —will be received at the office of tile i)epartment of 
No hid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 

awarded to, any person who is in •errear, to the Cor- Without any connection' with any other person necking 

I O CONTRACTORS. Public 	: haritie, and Correction, No. 66 1'1:ird avenue, 	potation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as art estimate for the sa: IC purpose, and is in all respects 
in the City of New S ork, until too'clock 1. Ni. of I'hur, 	surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 	to the 	Car- fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no me usher 

_ day, December 77, 1_14. The person or persons making 	poration, of the Common Council, head o1 a department, chief 
I1<01 OSALN FOR FORTY-TH REF: TIIOL - any bid orestimate shall furnish the same to 	a se-eled i 	The alcard of the contract wiil lie made as soon as of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 

ti AN I) (11o0ol TONS OF'- «III I E Atij j envelope, indorsed "Bid or Estimate 	fur Fresh Fish, 	praceic:+hie after the opening of the bids. officer of the Corporaltion, is directly or indirect iy lnter- 

t-OAI. 1`Ui\ IS 
etc„ for the year endin.., lice mber it, IS95." and '.%ith 	Delivery will be required to be mace from t•me to csfed 	thereon, or in 	the 	supplies or 	work to 	'.r tech it 

95' his 	or 	their name or names, and the 	date of pros- 	time, and in such quantities as may he directed by the reLues, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	fire 
entation, to the 	head of 	said Department, at the said! said Comm:ssioners, bid or estimate must br verified by the oath, in writing, SPALED billS OR 	ES I\IATE'S FOR FUR office, on or before the day and hour above named, at I 	Any blduxr ter this contr::ct must he known to be cn- of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 

ni hing the D 	en epartmt of Public l harie 	'end nd which time and place the hi I 	oresti  mite. s received will 	gaged in and well prepared for the buness 	m si, and 	ust h 	art pects several 	atters sted therein are in all res 	true, 
Car lec ton ,Dduring the year r i95. as may be required be publicl}' opened by the President of said Department 	have ,aI slactory testimonials to 	that effect : and the 55 here more than one person is interested. ltd 	requisite 
and in accordance with the speafic.+tlons, and read. 	 person or persons to whom a contract may be awa ded that the VERIFIC.AT.ON be Made anti subscribed by all the 
FOR IN-THRIE THOU AND 43,01- TONS "2,040 - HE BOARD OF PCL'LIC CHARrr1Es AND CORRECTION 	will be required to give security for the performance of p:crties interested. 

POLNL~ EAR-H O; IYHITI, .~~H COAL, the contract 	b• 	hi• 	or tlr:ir i,ond,+v:ti 	two suillcicnt RESEe.0 1- 	THE RI's HT TO RETECT .{LL I:I Ds OR ES'1'I\t ATE:S 	 } 
1'-:leis Ind or estimate shailbeaccom,,anied bythecon- 

will 	Ire 	received 	at 	the 	o':c_ 	of 	the 	Department cc 	DEEMED 	To 	HE FUR 	THE 	I't I;LIC 	INTEREST, 	Al 	~Idretles, e:re'1 	111 	rile l~ell.h 	:ilnutlnt of TES 	T)il~lTi- sent 	w 	 w u h , in 	riting, 	O. 	to useholders or Ire ch olclers in 
the City of New York, with their rasp ectivc 	es of pia, 

of 	Public 	Charities 	and 	Correction, 	No. 	c 6 	Third jIU91111, DOLLARS. PRot IDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS of 1862. 	---YND I. 	,, 
business 	 to 	effect that if the 	be av_r:ne, in the City of New lark, until :o o'clock A. ML "co bid or estimate will Le accepter] from, or contract 	Each bid or c,tim:ue sl::dl con ctin and state then  ane 

det 	ke 
Ice 

the perso 	 tile%, wct 
to file person making the eutimate, they will, 

of 	hursda}•, 	December 	z7, 	t344. 	The 	person 	or awarded to, an}' per son who is in arrears to the Cor- I and place of residen 	f c.cch u( the persons making 
s,, 

its Leiug 	 uuu 	his 
itS 

„❑ 	 so ace-end ed,!'ecome 	as 	aureties perso:a 	making 	an,: 	it 	or 	estimate 	skill 	furnish por:uion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as : the same ; the nauncs of all per. ens Interested wiib him for its (aith}ul 	 ;and t!+at if lee sh:Jl ewit perli)nsance 	 or the same ina sea1_ed cn,.lope indo 	•d " Ilip or Esti~:.ate surety or of tier wise, upon an}• obligation to the Corpora.- 	or them therein ; :old it no oth 	so er pern be eo interested, .,.1nse toe secure tnc s.cnle, they w 	p ill 	ay to the C 	ra orpo- for43,1,00'1ons 11 hire Ash Coal." - ad with his or th-_ir Lion. it 	shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it 	is made rlon any difference bcnl'ecn the -uln to which he'.vuuld be 
name or name,, and the date of presentation, to the hood I lie award of the cor-tract 	 will be made as soon as 	without any connection with any otl:erperson making an entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation 
of said Department, at the said othce, on - r before the pr..cti_able after the opening of the hi Is. 	 estimate (or the same purpose, and is in all respects .air ; may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
day and hour above named, at 	whit:h time :-nd plate 1)eliv ry will he required to be made from time to 	and without collusion or fraud tunic that no member of the contract may be awarded at any snosequelet letting; the bids or c-timate+ received will be publicly opened by time, and ice such quantities as may he directed by the 	the Common Council, head of a department, chief o) the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti- 
the President of said Department and read. said Commissioners, 	 i a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, 	or other elated amount of the Poul"ry }y which the bids are 

THE BOARD OF PCBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION Anybidderforthiscontractmustfurnishtestimoniais 	officer 	of 	the 	Corporation is 	directly 	or 	indirectly tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be aceotn- 
RESERI'ES THE RIGHT TO REJECT .4LL BIDS OR ESTI\IAtES that he is engaged in the business of selling fish In the 	interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it ponied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 	of each 
IF 	DEEMED TO 	BE 	FOR 	THE 	PUBLIC 	INTEREST 	Al._ 'lhe (ins' of dew' York, and has the plant Ire'.ensary to carry 	relates, or :n any portion of the 	profits thereof. o1 the persons signing the same that he is a householder 
PRoviD! D Iv SECTION, 64, CHAPTER 41o, Laws OF t88z. out promptly and reg'.dcrly the co .tract, it it be award- 	bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, or freeholder in the City of I'iew York, and is worth the 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract p ed, to the entire sates. action of the Commisssioner., of 	of the party or parties making the estimate, that the amount of the security requited for the completion ufthis 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Car- Public Charities and Correction 	And the person or 	several matters stetted therein are in all respects true. contract over and above all his debts ofevery nature, and 
poration upon debt or contract, or w'ho Is a defaulter, p person., to whom the contract may be awarded will be 	Where more than one person is interested, it is requi- over and above his liabilities, as bail, surer par otherwise; 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- required! 	to 	_ive 	security for the performance of the I site 	that the c- E0IFIC it [ON be made and subscribed by and that he 	has offered himself as surety In good faith 
poration. contract by his ur their bond, with two sufficient sure- all the parties interested, send with the intention to execute the 	bond 	required 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as t i es, each icethe penal amount of TEN THUCSAND Each bid or estimate shall beaccompanied by the con- by section coo) chapter 7 of the 	Revised Ordinances 
practicable after the opening of the bids. i$1O,000 DOLLARS. sent in writing, of two househo:ders or fret holders in o2' the City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded 

Delivery will be required to be made from mime to Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 

to 	 the 	be contract 
to theperson or 	persons for whom he cons:nts to 

time, and m such quantities as may be directed by the and place of residence of each of the persons making 
b:±ar e d 

tot m
e ke c th 	esam : 

awarded 	toe person 	 they will, min 

	

become surety 	The ade uac 	and sulliicienv 	of the 

	

Y- 	 4 	Y 	 Y 
said Commissioners, the same; the names of all persons interested with him so 

its being er awarded, become 	
as his s 	

for 
securitl 	offered to be a 	roved b 	the Coul  ptroller of 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to been' or them therein ; and if ao other person be su intereste.I, 
and thboundashisomit 

or 
theCit 	of New York. Y y

to
oiexec 

in and well prepared for the business, and must  it shall dis[inctiy state 	that fact; also 	that it is made 
performance 	and that If 	shallt 	omit p ref useion 

execute the same, they will 	to the Corporation pay No bid or estimate wilt he considered unless accom- 
have
gaged 

satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the per- without any connection with any otherperson making an any difference between the sum 	to which he would panied by either a certified check upon one of the State 
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded estimate for the same purpose; and is In all respects be 	entitled 	on 	it, 	completion 	and that 	which 	the or National banks of the City of New York. drawn to 
will be required togive securityfor theperformance of 9  fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient of the Common Council, head o(a department, chicf 

Corporationos 	may be obliged to 	pay 	to 	tee 	persond 
or 	persons to whom 	the 	contract 	may be awarded five 	per 	centum 	of the 	amount of the secures}' re- 

sureties, each in the penal amount of FORTY THOU- °t a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other at any subsequent letting; the amount in each case to quired 	for the 	faithful performance of the contract. 
SAND .40,000 DOLLARS. t officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- be calculated upon the estimated amount of the 	by Such check or money must sou 	be inclosed in the 

See General Conditions of ]fiQdinQ below. 
relates, 	or 	in 	any portion 	of 	the 	profits 	thereof, 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it sealed 

e 	m 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be which the bids are tested.

accompanied
The consent above men- 

boned shall be 	 the oath or handed to 	the 	officer or clerk 	of 	the 	Department 
'The bid or 	estimate must be verified by the oath, m 

fthee soby 
in v;ririne, of each of the persons sienine the same. that same, who has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate 

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF BIDDING. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same; the names of all persons interested 
with him or them therein; and if no other person 
be so interested, it shall distinctly state that 
fact ; also that it is tirade without any connection 
with any other person making an estimate for the 
same purpose, and is in al: respects fair and with. 
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereat, or clerk therein, or other olScer of the 
Corporation, is directly er indirectly interested therein 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof, 'The bid or estimate must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Vu here more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the vExiFecATIo-
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested- 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New Dark, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the cortract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or re-
fuse to execute the same, t hey will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitlesh on its completion and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any ;'ibsequent letting; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon tire 
estimated amount of the 1Coul by which the bids are 
testes. The consent above mentioned shall he accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each 
of the persons signing the same, that he is a house. 

that the several matters stated therein are in al! respects 
u Ole v,ny ur ,.c Ile n ~, uouscnuruer or rreenulucr Si
te fork, and is worth the amount of the security required 

true, 	Where more than one person is interested, it is for the completion of this contract, 	over and 	above 
requisite that the VEniFtCoTlor+ be mace and subscribed all hi, debts of every nature, and over and above his 
by all the parties interested. liabilities 	as bail, 	surety 	or otherwise ; 	and that he 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with 
set,, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the intention to execute. the bond required by section Iz 
the City of New York, with their respective places of  of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of 
business or residence co the effect that if the co..tract  New York, if the contract shall 6e awarded to the per- 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they  son or persons for whom he consents to become surety. 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered 
sureties 	for its faithful performance, and that 	if he to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New 
shall omit or refuse to execute the tame, they shall pay 
to the Corporation any difference benve<n the sum to 

York. 
No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom- 

which he wo.dd be entitled on it, completi -n, and that panied by either a certified chock upon one of 	the 
which the Cor,.oration maybe obliged to pay to theper- State or National banks of 	the City of New York, 
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at drawn -to 	the order of the Comptroller, or money 
any su' Sequent letting ; the amount in each case to be to the amount of five per centum of the amount of 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the Fresh Fish, the 	security 	required 	for 	the 	faithful 	performance 
etc., by which tile bids are tested. 	The,conscnt above of the co. tract. 	Such check or money must .NOT be 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma- inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estimate, 
tion. to wrLing, of each of the persons signing the same but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the De- 
that he is a hous. holder orfreeho:der in the City of New partment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
York, :Ind is worth the amount of true security r_quired estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
his debt , of every nature, and over and above his I:abili- and 	found to be correct. 	All such 	deposits, except 
ties as bai!, surety or otherwise; and that tie has offer-rd that of the successful 	bidder, will be returned to the 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to persons making the same within three days after the 
execute the bond required by section ma of chapter 7 of contract is awarded. 	if the Successful bidder shall refuse 
the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York. it the or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
c ntract shall 	be 	awarded 	to the person or persons has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
for wh m he consents ro become surety 	The ade- amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
quacy and sufficiency 	of the 	security 	offered 	to 	be and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. damages for such neglect or refusal ; but it he shall exe- 

No bid or esumat, wilt be considered urueas accecm- cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
p:,uicu by oilier .. certified check upon one of the State of his deposit will be returned to him. 
or National banks of the City of New York, drawn to Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
the order of the Comptrolh.r. or money to the amount o may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 

has been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct, All such deposits, except that of the success. 
iul bidder, will be returned to the persons making the 
same within three days after the contract is awarded, 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amn.tnt of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the con-
tract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the sane has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he orthey shall be considered as Navin 
abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
by law, 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the 
office of the Department ; and bidders are cautioned 
to examine each and all of their provisions carefully, 
as the Board of Public Charities and Correction will 
insist upon its absolute enforcement in every par- 
ticular. 

Dated NEw' Vote, December 15, t1194. 
HENRY 11. PORTER, President, 
CHARLES E. ,l31MONS, H. D., Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SHEEHY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 
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gFAI.ED PROPOZAI,S FOR F1-1RNISHINGTH1': 
s.. 	Ilcpartmect of Street Cleaning with the following 
articles : 

6_t,tog founds Hay, of the quality and standard 
known as ]'rime Hay, 

ttq,411 potintls good clean loner Rye S . 
t,005t922 pounds clean 7' o. i \1 bite Clipped (fats, to he 

bright, sound, well cleaned nod reasonably 
free front other grain, weighing not less 
than ;b p, raids to the measured bushel, 

s,000 pounds ,oil Meal. 
t,o, o )sounds Rock Salt, 

o0,565 pounds of (:round Feed (best quality;.. 
a,00u pounds Coarse salt, 

--will be ro e,'tved by the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning at the office of said Departs ent, Crimina 
Court Huilding, Centre street, between Franklin 
and White streets in the City of Ness' York, unto z2 
o'clock at.. \Vcrinrsday, J.tmrnry z, :805, at which place 
and time they wvill he publicly opened by the Contmis- 
sioner lit Street Cleaning and read. 

All of the articles are to be delivered at the Depart-
ment Stables, Seventeenth street and Atenue C ; No. 
6t4 \\'est Fifty-'econd • trees ; Nos. t ¢5, t a; and (zq 
\1'c•; Chre Hundred and Ti irticth street t last One 
Hendred a, d Sixteenth street, near I'Lasant avenue; 
No, 377 W, st Twelfth street ; Fast EightLill street, 
between Avenues -4 and B ; Nos, 42.1 and 4.6 Fast 
Flirt}'-eighth -treet; No. 44 Hamilton street, and One 
Hundred and Ftfiv-second stir-•t, near Courtlandt 
avenue, in such quantities and at such times as may be 
;trectcd 

Nu estimate will he received or censt3^red after the 
hour mentioned. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, she es. 
log the manner of pac'mcnt for the articles, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
slice lit the Department, 

Proposals most include all the items, specifying the 
price per cwt. of Hay. Straw, Oats, ,- it Ateal, Rock 
Salt, Ground Feed and Co.,rse Salt. 

t:idders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
.addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids, 

Any person making an estimate for the above shall 
present the s;:nie in it sealed envelope to said Commis-
sinner of Street Cleaning at said office, on or before the 
day and hour above named, which envelope shall be 
indorsed with the name or names „f the person or per-
sons presenting the same, the date of Its presentation, 
and a statement of the work to which it relates, 

The Commissioner of Street Cleaning reserves the 
right to decline any and all bids or estimates, if deemed 
to be for the public interest. No bid or estimate will be 
accepted frcmt, nr contract :,Warded to, any person who 
is to arrears tel the Corporation upon debt or contract, 
or who is :t dehmlter, nis surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
sure ; the names of all persons interested with hire or 
them therein ; and if no , then person be so interested. it 
sh,ll distinctly strut that tact; that it is made without 
any connection with anyother person making an estimate 
for thesame p,In ose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon C,uncil, head of a department, chief of a bureau 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supElie= or work to which it relates, or in an}-
portion of the profits thereof. l he bid or estimate must 
be cerifie,l by th-_ oath, in writing, of the party or parti,a 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. R1-here more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the ec,1FICA- I. 
Tao, be m:.de and subscribed 'on all the particsinter•-stcd. 

L wide bid or esi, wale shall be aeeor:pa nod it, Uri ,or.-
sent, zn aa-ifing. Puy teen horesc/told•rs or f cehrrlders of 
fkc City rJ .A-',n ] ork, uifh fh,/r re•J,trl.'vt /,!aces rl/ 
i,usinrsr or rexidenee, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they wi:l, 
on its being so awarded, become hound as sureties for 
its faithful perforncmce in the sum of fifteen thousand 
';soon dollars ; and that if he shall omit ortefuse to 

execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitl, d 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
the :unnunt in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bid, are 
tested, Tic consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panted by the oath or afurmauon, in writing, of each u1 
the persons signing the saute that he is a h,,t.scholcler 
or freeholder in the City of Nest' York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of this 
contract, over and above ail his debts of every nature, 
and over and above his liabilities as hail, surety or 
otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law, The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York before the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

Vo estimate will be considered unless accourpanied by 
tither a ee•rtifed check upanone n/the Lacks of the City 
of '\-ew York, drawn to the order of the Cbmp-
troller, or money to the amount of se'z'en hundred 
and iS/ty (750; dollars. 	Such check or money 
must not be inclosed in the scaled envelope 
iontainmg the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge if 
die estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
leposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be re-
:urned to the persons making the same within three days 
titer the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder 
'hall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
he contract has been awarded to Jtim, to execute the 
same, tire amount of the deposit made by him shall he 
orfeited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
iquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
ie shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
:he amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
nay be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
Seen awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
hey accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
)roper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and 
he contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided 
>y law, 

WILLIAM S. ANDREWS, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

RELATIVE TO THE GRANTING OF PERMITS 
FOR THE TEMPORARY OCCUPANCY OF 
PUBLIC STREETS BY LICENSED VEHICLES 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT CHAPTER 
699, Laws of 1894, authorizes the Commissioner 

it Street Cleaning to grant permits for the temporary 
assnpan cy of portions of the streets and public places in 
the City of New York, from 4 P. M. until 8 A. M , and on 

Sundays and legal holidnys only, by unhnrnessecf 
licensed trucks u'r Other unharnessed licensed vehicles 
owned by residents of file City of new \'ork who 
have the consent If the owner or lessee of the abut-
ting property upon the condition that the owners of 
trucks or vehicles for is  ' Ioh such lent Its are issued 
shall keep the street clean under and around said trucks 
nr vehicles. and subject to such other rulr, and cundi-
tious m's the said Commissioner may from time to time 
prescribe, which permits tae said Comm issioncr may 
at any time revoke. 

Such pernnts scull not be granted for either side of a 
street contiguous to a • Public huilding of the ('ny and 
Comity of N -w York, inn a church, school-house, 
hospital, 'tsylum or other iucurpurated bcuevnlclit 
institution, ur a licensed plat' of amusement, ur for the 
following-named streets and public pktc-s: 

Bowery, Broadway. Carmine street, Catharine street, 
Chambers street. Cl Irts[ophcr  street College place, 
CortLurit street, De'.l,r,nsses street, Esc x street, 
Exchange place. Fulton street, Hester street. Hudson 
street, Liberty street, Nass:lu street, New street, Park 
Row. Varick street. \\ all  street, \Vest Broadway. 

Second avenue (East Houston street to Twenty-third 
street;, 'Third avenue Bowery to Harlem river, Harlem 
river to One hundred and Sixty-fourth street), Fourth 
avenue 'Sixth street to Flirty-second street , Fifth ave-
nue Washington place to Fifty-ninth street;, Sixth 
avenue all , . eventh avenue Forty-.second street to 
Fifty-ninth street,, Eighth a, enue ;Hudson street to 
Fifty-n;nth street . Lexington avenue -.alli. Aladison 
avenue all), Fourteenth street First avenue to Eighth 
avenue r• I tvcnty-third street all;, fluirty-fourth street 
;East river to '1'enth avenue„ Forty-second street 
(Second avenue to Ninth avenue), Fifty-ninth 'treet 
IF irst avenue to Tenth avenue), One Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth  street (f'hird avenue to Ninth avenue; 

Or for any streets tinder the control of the Depart-
ment of Parks. locks rind Public )forks, except upon 
the consent of the heads of those I tep:trttnents. 

All existing permits for the occupancy by unharnessed 
vehicles of any of the streets or portions of streets or 
places enumerated above are hereby revoked. 
Ali unharnessed wagons, trucks or other vehicles 

standing in the streets or public places, other than those 
icr which permits have been issued and which are in 
compliance with the conditions of the same will be 
seized and removl•cf to the Corporation \:Irds of the 
Department of Street Cleaning, in p Irstcmce of the 
provisions of the law 

Applications for permits as ,thove must he made at 
the olltce ,>f the 1), partment of Street I. le ininy, in the 
basement of the New Criminal Court-hou>c, garner of 
Centre and Franklin stu'eets. 	Entrance ,- t Centre 
street. 

WILl.L'M S. ANDREWCS, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning, 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR ']OWING AND 
unloading sc..ws at Riker's Island u:.til the six-

teenth day of :\pill, t8o5, will be roc ived by the Corn. 
titlesoner of Street Cleaning, at the office of the 
Department of Street Cleaning, Centre :md Franklin 
streets. in the City of New York, until to o'clock noon, 
I lecember 3t, 189;, at which time and place they will 
Inc publicly opened by the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning. 

Form o contract and proposals may Inc had at the 
Department of Street Cleaning. 

WILLIAM S. ANDREWS. 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

NOTICE, 

PERSONS HAVING I3CLKHEAOSI'O FILL, IN 
the vicinity of New York Flay, can procure material 

for that purpose—rains', street sweel.ings, etc., s_:h as 
i; collected by the Ilepartnunt of Street Cleaning—tree 
of change, by applying to the Commissioner of atreet 
Clcanin,_, in the Criminal 'o ourt l:uilding, 

\b'ILta:\JI S. ANDRF.'i, 
-- 	-- ---- 

 
Lommcsv ner of Sleeto Cleaning. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

f to-:rn<<! err:\ r ,,r Pcul.nC \l.;,0I;., 
(a']lctussl„NHR's OFF” B, 

I'iOOsi 6, No. jt CHA17nins STREET, 
NEw YORK, December 15, ,So. 1 

TO CONTkAC IOR.. 

BIDS, OR ES'1'IMMATES, INCL.OSF.0 IN A 
sealed envelope, ra;lh the !itlr iy the ;uurl! aizd the 

nut/Ire f fie //,rifer ixdor;rd ./lc reon, also r/Me n«,+rii,•r of 
!6e rno•k as in fps•°,td: a'r!isn ureul, will be received at this 
office until is o'clock s., on Frid.ty, December 28, 
u' 04, at which place and hour they will i,c publicly 
lips-ned by the head of the Department 
No. t, FOR REGULATING AND GRADING LF.]{- 

I \ G I ON AVENUE:, Iron Ninety.seventh to 
One Hundred and Second street, and 
Sr:l"1'IN!; CURII-S'I', It. ES AND FLAG-
GING SIDEWALKS "I- HFRI•.lN. 

No.2, FOR REGCLAI'ING AND GwADING LONE 
HUNDRED AN D FORtY-SI\'t'H 
sT'REEI , from Hradhurst avenue to Eighth 
avenue, AND SETTING CURB-STONES 
AND FLAGGING SIDEWALKS THERE-
IN. 

No.3, FOR REGULATING AND GRADING TWO 
HUNDRID AND THIRD STREET, 
front Amsterdam avenue to United States 
Channel Live. Harlem river, AND SEl`1'ING 
CURB-STONES AND FLAGGING SIDE-
WALKr THEREIN. 

No,4. FOR REGULAIING AND GRADING TWO 
HUNDRED AND NINTH STREET, from 
Amsterdam avenue to Harlem river, and 
SECI'ING CURB-STI)NES AND FLAG. 
DING SIDEWALKS 'THEREI y. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi-
dence of the person making the same, the names of all 
persons interested with him therein, and it no other per-
son be so interested it shall distinctly state that fact. 
That it is made without any connection with env other 
Berson making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which It 
relates or in the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party staking the same, that time several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if thecontract 
is awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor-
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled upon its completion, and that which 
the Corpora-ion may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
letting; the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or afirmatton, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the State or 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 

UEPARTMENT OF STPFET 

OLEANINC. 

DI IARTIIIF's'r 'Ar "TRRF'1' CI,t•-AsINf:, 
Cut  t,r \t11' YI,Ri'., 

CRIMINAI, CotRT 81111 tassel 
Siren \'tudl: December c• 	Rmber zo t 94.  

'10 CONTRACTORS. 
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Two responeihle 'nil appnn•cd sorcties, residents of 
this city, arc required in all cases. 

No proposal will be cnnsidcred Iron' persona whnze 
character and antecedent dealines with the Board or 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

f' hear p q submitting a Proposal must include in his 
proposal the names of all soh-contractors, and no dlau,¢e 
will be permitted to be made in the sub-contractors 
named without life con=ent if the School't'rustees and 
Superintendent of School Yuildines. 

It is required as a condition precedent to the reception 
or comtderation 1 any proposals, that a certified check 
anon, or it certificate of deposit ot, one of the state or 
National banks. or 'l'rust Companies of the ('it)' of New 
York. drawn to the order of the ]'resident of th:s 
Board, shall accompany the proposal to in amount ' t 
not less than three per cent. of such proposal. when 
sa;d proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, 
and in; .,n amount not less than five per cent. of such 
proposal when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars; that on demand. with~n one day 
after the awarding of the contract by tile proper Coarti 
of Tru'tces, the President of the Board scull 
return all the deposits of checks and certificates 
of deposit trade, to the persons* waking the same. 
except that made Puy the person or persons whose 
bid has been so accepted; and that it' the person 
or persons whose bid has leen so accepted shall 
refuse or neglect, within live days after due notice hi,s 
been given that the contract is ready for execution, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit or of the 
check or certificate of depo>tt made by hint or them shall 
be forfeited to and renamed by this Board, not as :. 
penalty, but as liquidated deranges for such neglect rr 
relusal. and shall be paid into the City Treasury n, the 
credit of the Sinking Fund of the City of New• Work ; 
but if the said person or persons whose bid has been so 
accepted shall usccute the contract within the time 
aforesaid, the un:ount of his or their deposit of check 
or certificate of deposit shall he returned to hint or 
them. 

vided by law. to the Board of Rcvision and Correct jot 
of Assessim lips fir coufinmttinn oft the a2d d.ty , 
lanuatry, t8 

('11 t hO I'S F. W ltN I t'l , ('hairman, 
I'.\ 11:11 K \I. IIA\ I"' I 
1•: I I \\ A R  l f C':\ lI II. I., 
'1f':.\k\' A. t;l'7tII11.1C'fl)N, 

Bo,rd of Assessc.n. 
Orr•tct.- trite: B: iris of Asar .nr.s.! 

No. o; lltAtm .'Is S er la l', 
Ni' iv V;,Rt;, Lecember at, 1694, 

PUI4L1C Nll'l'ICE IS HFRKHY I;IVI',N'I i' 1'HE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of al 

nooses and lots, improved or unimproved Lends aficctec; 
therchv , that roe tollowtng asscssnter,ts have been cis -
pleted ,find arc lod;,cd in the oflicc of tic Ilo.,id ,•f As. 
sessors (or examination by all persons intcrestcnl, viz.: 

l,i-t 470:, Ni,. r. b']agginc and reflagging, curbing and 
recurt'i n); cast > ide of Lenin ton avenue, cunt:nenciog 
an (Inc Ht:ndred and "I\t, lily fil st suet r . nd extending 
south ab, or, z2 feet, and on the s,-loth side of (Inc Him-
dred anal 'Twenty.fl ct >treet, front Lexington avenue tc 
Sylvan place. 

List 4724, No, z. Flagging and reflagging, rurbing and 
recurbing north side of One Hundred and Twentieth 
street. from Thera av,'nur to 1, Icon place. 

1 i-i 4725. \o. 3 Flogging and reflagging, curbing and 
recurs tog •or,th side , f rcv'enty-tirct s reet. enmtner cing 
at ( entral Park. \West. and exandiug I so feet westerly. 

l.i,t 47:6, No. 4. Flagging and reflagging, curbing amt 
recurbing northwest o'rner of Vandant and \lacdougal 
streets, cxtcr dingy, dust nce of about 6❑ feet on 'sat-
dam street and about 40 feet on hlacdougal street. 

fist 4;.7, No. 5. Fl.g5ing and rcl ggiog, cttrbirg 
and recurbi ng north side of Ninety third street. com-
menctng sot Sladisnn avenue and extending easterly 

i about too feet, 
Lest 4728, No. 6. Flagging and reflagging, curbing and 

re.urbing. test side of Ceutr.,l Park, \1', st. front Sixty-
seventh to Seventieth street, and from Seventh'-sixth to 
Seventy-seventh str-ct 

--- 	list 4-59, No. 7. Flagging and reflagging, rurl,irg and 

SEA1.1 D 	I RIIPOS.SLS FOR CIINVEYIN(= recurhing we-t ide of Avenue A. between Seventieth 

hulls from \t'tilt- : msbridge to Grammar School I and -cis enty-second streets, and between Seventh'-third 

No. t4, and return in two stages, on ever% school day '' •1°`I Sevcrt}'-fourth streets. 
from and in.clu ing fanuar}• 'p ids 5, to and including Lily 	List .7'S, No. a. Flaggingand reflagging, curbing and 

g, zFg;, in clusive, and also sea ed prop, sal, for conveying recurbn•g cast side of L~xmeton :,,noes commencing 
pupils from Morris Heigi is to Primer}- School No. 	at One Ifundred and I wenty-first street, and extending 

45• and return, in two stages, on every school day north about too feet. 
from and including January 3. ,Sq_, to and incluring , 	List 4 w, Now Flagging and reflagging. curbing and 
July 3, iSg5, will be received by the Board of recurbing cast side of Lexington avenue, front One 
Trustees of Common Schools of the T'went}'-fourth I Hundred and Fighteenth to One Hundred and 1w,n-
Ward, at Grammar School No. 64, No. 24'6 \1 ebster'i tieth s reel. 
avenue, New \ orb, until the 20th day of Llecember, 	I.i't 4760, No. to. Flagging a• d reflagging, crrbicg 

, r`o4 	 and recurhm 	 T g south side of hir 	u ty forth street, be- 
tween Ninth and'l'enth avenues. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all I 	List ;76r. No. if. Flagging and r flagging, darling 
proposals. , I and reel rbiug cast sloe of Seventh avenue, from One 

1'orterms of contract and further nformation inquire 	I , tttim'ed andThirty-filth to l'ne Hundred and 'I hirty- 
of J. E. Eustis, Morris Heights, as to Priman• School ' sixth street. and on both sides of (Ise Hundred and 
No. 45. and E..-1. Allen, No. ;x3 St, lames street, as to ' 'Thirty-sixth street, from Lenox to Seventh avenue. 
Gramm u- School No. 64, 	 List 4760, No. :z. Fragging and reflagging, curbing 

Dated Now \'„R!:, December 7, t89.. 	 and recurbing east side, of Seecnth avenue, front One 
P.1 MPH A. Al LEN, Chairman. 	 Hundred and 'lhirty-sesenth to One Hundred and 
THLOIII IRE I , 'THIY_11'.(tA, Secretary, 	thirty-eighth -treat. 

1 	r of echo, l "h n:,tecs, Isenty-fourth \] e arl. 	List ;7c_, No 	Flagging and reflagging, curbing 
end recurbing south 'ide of Ono Hundred and third 

---- ----- - - 	-- 	 street, from Columbus to Am-terd:,m :,venue. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 	 List 4764, No. t4. Flagging and relagging. curbing 
ard recurbing m rah side of Sixty-seventh street. fr, no 
Amsterdam to \West End avenue. 

)II - I. IC NI) III. l lis HI RI It) 1:1\'FN III THE 	Lit ;7;7,No. tS.1oncingthevocant lots in the north 
owner ,•r I wners. occupant r,r occrfants. of all side of .Ainety-sixth street, between Park and Madison 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved land, affected ;,ermine, 
thereby, that the follow ing assessments have been coin- 	List a77S, No. r3. Fencing the vacant lots on the block 
pleted and arc lodged in the offce of the Board of As- I bounded by One Hundred and Fifth and One Hundred 
sessors for e.,amination by all persons interested, viz. : I and Sixth streets, Pork and \fadis .n avenues. 

List 4640, No, t. Regulating and grading, setting 	List 4-09, No. t;. Regul. ting. grading, setting curb- 
curb-stones. flagging the side„ alke and laying cross. stones, flagging the side salk< and laying crosswalks 
walks in Ingle avenue, teem Ore Hundred :end Forty- in One ofunured and Fifty-seventh street. - from 'Third 
ninth to Cue Hundred aad Sixty-th;rd'treet ; also build- avenue to Railroad avenue. Fast, together with a list of 
ing steel bridge n Eagle avenue, crossing 1_ lifton street, I awards for damages cau-ea by change of grade. 
changecr with a of grade. list of awards for damages caused by i stones, flagging the 

Isidewalks s and I nytng 
rading, setting

walks 
List 467t, No.z. Regulating, grading, curbing and in One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, from Court-

flagr ing One Htmdred and I htrty-second street, from lands avenue to Railroad avenue. East, together with a 

Twelfth avenue to Hudson river. 	 list of -swards t r damages caused by change of grade 
the limits embraced 1!y snob ass ssments incll,de all List 46'8, N . 3. Outlet-sewer at One Hundred and 

Thirtieth' street North river, with alteration and im- the sos era( bonuses and lots of ground, vac.:nt lots, pieces , 
prcvement to sewers in Manhattan street, north side, and p:. reels of land situate on— 
and One hundred and Thirtieth Street at -1welfih 	so,'. south side of One Hundred and Twenty-first 

avenue. 	 street, bctr.een Lexington avenue and sylvan place, on 
Block 4n, (lard Nos. =o! , 5t and ;z. 

The limits embrzced by such assessments include all 	N O. 2. -North sae of (-)no Hundred and Twentieth 
the several houses and lots, f ground, vacant lots, pieces street, trout Sylvan place to 'I h,ru a%enue. 
and parcels of land situated on— 	 I 	N's. 3 oou,h side of seventy-first street, extending 

No. t. Both sides of Eagle avenue. from One Hun- about t25 feet westerly- from Central Park, \Vest. 
dred and Forty-ninth to Line Hundred and Sixty third i No.4. Northwest corner of Vandam and iii Dougal 
street, and to the extent of half the block at the inter- 	streets, extending :,bout co feet on Nlcl.tougal street 
sooting streets and avenues 	 I anti al,out ;5 feet in Vandam street 

No. 2. Bath sideso: One Hundred and l hirty-second I 	No. =_ North side of Ninety-th:rd street, east of Mad. 
street, front Twelfth avenue to Hudson ricer. 	 ison avenue, on Block 478, \turd Nos. 03, 4 and 2a. 

No. 3. All the land included within the following area : 	No. 6. West side of Central Par , \t est, to m n'izty- 
On tie south by Mach. ttan street, on the north tv One seventh to S:xt}' ci5hth str4ct, on ]'lock m14, 1\ and Nos. 
Hundred and T'F irtc-fi tth street, on the east by Con- 29 to 3„ tnclusite, and between -ixty-ninth and seven. 
vent asenue and on tire west by the Hn.dsen river; 	teeth streets, on I'lo k tr, \(:,ru \os.3 , It and 3z. 

also land w'ith'in the following area : On the south by 	No. 7. AA est side of .-lc. sue -1, between Seventieth 

One Hundred and 1- hlrty.fifth street, on the north by and es 
and Seventy-(onrth street

_secr nil 	s. and between -eventy-third 
One Ht Eldred and Forty-second street, on the east lay , 	No r • unty side of 

'tree 
-Fton : venue, extending about Amsterdam avenue, rut the west by the boulevard. rot o.e.t last 

of /sue e xingto and T'ee x hret sa bou t including west side of the Boulevard, from I Inc i- on- 	 }•- 
dred and -1 hirty-fifth to One Hundred and Forty-second 	No, 9, Fast side of Lexington avenue, from One 

street. 	Hurtired and Eighteenth to One Hundred rind Twentieth 
All erscns whose interests are affected bt•the above- street, on Itlock on, W::rd No.:o, and Block 4zo, Ward 

P Nos, 2t and at4. 
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 	No, zo. S nth side of T hirt}--fourth street, from Ninth 
or either of them. any requested to present their objet- to Tenth avenue. 
tions, in writing. to the ( hairman of the B and of As- I 	No. it. Fast side of Seventh avenue, between One 
sessors, at their office. No.:-7 Chambers street. within 	Hundred and Thirty-fifth and One Hundred and 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 	 'I hirty-sixth streets, and both sides of tone Hundred 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- and 1 hirty-sixth street, from Lenox to Seventh avenue, 
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and lorrection on Block 7.z. \\ aid  Nos. 36. 50, 't, 59, 59 3.4, so and 6r, 
of Assessments for confirmation on the z3d day of and block 723 ,Ward ]os, 794, 83-, qj, to5, t3 to 28, 
January, r8q5. 	 inclusive. 

CHARLES E. WFNDT, Chairman, 	 No. t2, East side of Seventh avenue, from One Hun- 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 	 dred and Thirty-seventh to One Hundred and Thirty- 
EDWARD CAHILL, 	 eight street. 
HENRY A. GUMBLETON, 	 No. zg South side of One Hundred and Third street, 

Board of Assessors. 	between Columbus and lmsterdam avenues, on Bock 
OFlttce OF THF BOARD of AssEssoR.;, 	 loop, Ward Nos,4,, 43, 6o and 0 

Nr,, 27 CH.•t'RFRs S':xt_ET, 	 No. 14. North side of S,xty-seventh street, between 
Nets Yol<tc. December 22, ,794. 	 Amsterdam and V, est End avenues, on Block 202, Ward 

Nos, f,, 8 and q, rz. x3 14, 15, :z and 2.3. 
No. r9orth side of Ninety-sixth street, between 

PUliL1C N01 ICE' Is HP RLBN' GIVEN TO 1 HF, Park and Madison aven;les. 
owner or owners, occupant or , ccupants. of all 	No, ir. Last side of Madison avenue, between One 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected Hundred and I fifth and t.!no Hundred and sixth streets, 
thereby, that the following a'sessmcnts have been ccm- I and south side of One Hundred and Sixth street, east 
pleted and are lodged in the c fee of the Beard of As- of Madison avenue, ou Block 990, Ward \os, 2t, 4734, 
sessors for examination by all persons u,terestcd, viz.: 	48 and ,o to ;4, inclusive. 

list 4108. No, r. Regulatit g. grading, curbing, flag- I 	No. 17. Toth sides of One Hundred and Fifty-seventh 
ging, laying crosswalks and rebuilding reccivtng-basins I street, from 1i ird aver uc to Railroad avenue, East, and 
in One Hundred and rev-ntieth street between to the extent of hall the block at the intersecting ave-
Wcbsttr and '1 hied avenues, together with a list of nues, 
awards to r damages caused by a change of grade. 	I No. t8, Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-eighth 

List 4615. No. 2. Regulating and grading, curbing I street, from Railway avenue, East, to CourtLndt 
and flagging One Humored and 'I l:irtieth street, from ' avenue, and to the extent of half the block at inter-
Amsterd::m to Convent avenue, together with a list of sect'ng avenues. 
awards for damages caused by a change of grade. 	All persons 'chose interests are affected by the above-

The limits embraced by such assessments include all I named assessments, and who are o;.posed to the same, 
the several hcuses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces or either of them, are requestel to present their objcc- 
and parcels of lard situated on— 	 lion,, in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of 

Not. Both sides of One Hundred and Seventieth I Assessors, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street, within 
street, from Third to Webster avenue, and to the extent  thirty days front the date of this notice. 
of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 	 Tf.e above-described lists ,.will be transmitted, as pro-

No. s. Both sides of One finrdred and Thirtieth  vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
street, from Amsterdam to Convent avenue, and to the of Assessments for confirmation on the rtth day of Jan- 
extent of half the blo, k at the intersecting avenues. 	nary, z855. 

CHARLES E. WENDT, Chairman, 
All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 	 PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 

named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 	 EL" ARL CAHILL, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec- 	 HENRY A, GUz11 RLETON, 
tions, in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of As- 	 Board of Assessors. 
sessors, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street, within OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF AsswSSORs,J 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 	 NO. 27 CHAMBERS STREET,  

'I he :.bole-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- 	NEW YoRtt, December ty, 1894. 
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per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the taithlul performance of the contract. Such check or 
mnn,y must NOT be inclosed in the scaled envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can lie deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examinee by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful birldcr, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days alter 
notice that the contract has been awar.l_d to him, to 
execute the same, thealnoun1 of the deposit made by lint 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of Neu 
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
but if he shall execute the contract within the tin: attire-
said, the amount of the deposit wil' be retunrd to aim. 

1111-1 COMMI-tilt''ER OF 1'UI:LIC WORK'-
RLSEI-IVIS'fIlk RIGHT Tt) REJI-C I' ALI- BIDt 
RF:CI•:IVI.l1 101N ANY PAR"I'I('ULAk W')RK IF 
Fit l,l;I,\15 It FOR THE Ill•:ST 1N'I'L:RE)IS OF 
'1H1•: ClTV. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can 
be )htAined at Room 5. No, 31 Chambers street. 

MICHAEL 1. DALY, 
Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

f'Ei'ARTMENT OF PUeLH' WORKS, 
Co)RIM ISSIONER'S tit vicE, 	/l 

No. •̂I CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEW YORK. 

TO OWNERS OF 1,ANI)S ORIGINALLY 
ACQUIRED BY WATER GRANTS 

A TTFNTION IS CALLED f'() i'HF, RECEN1 
act of the Legislature (chapter 449, Laws of r88q), 

which provides that whenev'_r any streets or avenues in 
the city, described in any grant of land under water, 
from the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty containins 
covenants requiring the grantees and their successors to 
pave, repose, keep in repair or maintain such streets 
shall be in ;teed of repairs, pavement or repavement, 
the Common Council may, by ordinance, requir- 
the stone to be paved, repaved or repaired, and 
The expense thereof to be assessed on the property 
benefited : and whenever the owner of a lot so assessed 
shall have paid the assessment levied for such paving 
repaving or repairing, such payment shall release and 
discharge such owner from any and every covenant one 
obligation as to paving, repaving and repairing, con-
tained in the water grant under which the premises are 
held, and no further assessment shall be imposed on 
such lot for paving, repaving or repairing such street or 
avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by : ma iority of 
the owners of the property who shall also be the owners 
of a majority of the property in frontage; on the line of 
the nropoaed improvement. 

ihe act further provides that the owner of any suet 
lot may notify the Commissioner of Public Works, in 
writing, specifying the ward number and street number 
of the lot that lie desires, for himself, his heirs and 
assigns, to he released from the obligation of stitch 
covenants, and elects and agrees that said lot shall be 
thercaiter liable to be assessed as above provided, and 
thereupon the owner of such lot, his heirs and assigns 
shall thenceforth he reliever[ from any obligation tel 
pave, repair, uphold or maintain said street, and the lot 
in respect of which such notice was given shall be liable 
to assessment accordingly. 

I he Commissioner of Public Works desires to give 
the fof owing explanation of the operation of this act : 

When notice, as above described, is given to the 
Commissioner of Public Works, the owner of the lot or 
lots therein described, and his heirs and assigns, are 
forever released from all obligation under the grant in 
respect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in 
front of or adjacent to said lot or lots, except one assess. 
ment for such paving, repaving or repairs, as the Corn. 
men Council may, by ordinance, direct to be made 
thereat ter. 

No etreet or avenue within the limits of such grams 
can be paved, repaved or repaired until said work is 
authorized by ordinance of the Common Council, and 
when the owners of such lots desire their streets to he 
pa' d, repaved or repaired, they should state their 
desire and make their application to the Board of Alder. 
men and not to the Commissioner of Public Works, whc 
has tic authority in the matter until directed by 
ordinance of the Common Council to proceed with the 
pavement, repavement or repairs. 

MICHAEL 'l. DALY, 
I ummissioner of Public Works 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADt)t'AR7'ERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
Not. 157 AND I59 EAST Slx'r1"-sEVENTH STREET, 

New YORK, December r5, 1894. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
Horses, not exceeding eighty (8o) in the aggregate, 

will be received by the Board of Commissioners at 
the head of the lire Department, at the office of said 
Department, Nos. 157 and 1cq Fast Sixty-seventh 
street, in the City of New York, until to o'clock A. M., 
Friday. December 28, r£94, at which time and place 
they will be publicly opened by the head of said De-
partment and read. 

The horses are to be furnished at the Hospital and 
Training Stables, No. 133 West Ninety-ninth street, in 
such numbers and at such times as may be from time 
to time directed by tl'te Chief of Battalion in charge of 
the Hospital and'1'raming Stables. 

The horses must he of good conformation, from 5 to 7 
years old, r6% to 16Y4 hands high, and weighing not 
less than 0,300 pounds each. 

Every horse must remain on trial, in the service of 
the Fire Department, for one month, at the risk of the 
contractor, and in ca;e of sickness during the time of 
trial, for such additional num.'er of days as may be 
required to fully develop the capacity of the horse for 
fire service. 

The Fire Commissioners reserve the right to reject 
any horse not absolutely sound, or which may be re- 
ported as unsuitable for fire service by the officer by 
who:n it is to be used. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
kour named. 

The form of the agreement (with specifications), 
showing the manner of payment for the horses, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates 
per horse, in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the supply 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, 
or contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears 
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and places of residence of each of the persons making 
the same; the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein ; and if no other person be so interest-
ed, 

 
it shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made 

without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion orfraud; and that no member 
of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a  

bureau, deputy thereof nr clerk di' rein. or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indir.ctly interested 
therein, or in the. supplies or work to which r it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. 'I' lie bi I or 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, ,f 
the party or parties makint the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein ar • in all reepe' is trite. 
Where more than one person is interest tl, it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

End: /1,1 or erlin:ate lrall be accontlianled by the 
en 	.never, in writ erg, of tic househe ldrrs , r /rre/rn6/crs 
of 

 
Cite tity o/ f1•'ero I ,rk, nu/it their res/,re/ive /lace, 

n b 	.r t<s/err or r sideue c, to the effect that it the ':ouiract f 
awarded to the person , beco the •stimatc tie.' 5 f 

will, on icy Lang so awarded, become bound as • ure[ies 
for its faithful performance in the sum of eight thousand 
18,00r.r dollars ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to watch lie would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any sunsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tcvtcd. The consent above 
mentioned shall be acenmpanied by the oath or ahirma-
tlon, in writing, of each of the persons signing the Caine, 
that he is a householderor freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over amid Above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law 
I he adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

NVo rs/imrue v'ill be cousiderrd unless accnrrz,ifa nod 
by either a cerfi//rd c/rick ripen cite of tic banks of 
the Cily of Ne-ti' Y+rk• drawn Cu, the or/rr of Ure 
Cnutylr o//re, or money to the amount offour luau-deed a:died 
(400) dollars. Such check or money must not be in-
closed in the sealed envelope con.aintng the esti nate,' 
but must be handed to the oliiceror clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate con be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same, within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days alter notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora. 
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

JOHN J. SCANNI"l,L, 
ANTHONY EICKHOFF, 
S. HOWI.AND R )BBINS, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 	/) 
Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET,3 

NEW YORK, December 15, 1894- 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 

ONE WATER TOWER. 
to this Department, will be received by the Board of 
Commissioners at the head of the Fire Department, at 
'lie office of said Department, Nos. 157 and 159 East 
Sixty-seventh Street, in the laity of New York. until to 
o'clock A. M., faddy, December z8, 1894, at which time 
and place they will be publicly opened by the head of 
said Department an,) read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the description of the appa- 
ratuses to be furnished, bidders are referred to the 
specifications and drawings, which form part of these 
proposals. 

'Flue form of the agreement (with specifications), 
showing the manner of p:,yment for the work, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders must write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The apparatuses a e to be completed and delivered 
within ninety (qo) days after the execution of the con-
tract. 

'The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci-
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are 
fixed and liquidated at twenty 1201 dollars. 

The award of the contracts will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the apparatuses 
shall present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on or before the day and hourabove named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to 3ecline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true.Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requi ite that the VFRIFICA-
TION be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

.Each bid or estimate shall be accanepantea by the con-
sent, in writing. of two householders or freehoeders of 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for 
its faithful performance in the sum of two thousand 
five hundr d (2,500) dollars ; and that it he shall omit 
or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
he would be entitled on its completion, and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or 
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting; the amount In each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder m the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of secunty required 
for the completion of this contract over and above  

all hi% debts of every nature, and river and above 
his li.,lilitic. as ball, surety or utilerwise ; and that he 
has nlf'-red hint,, If as surety in good faith and with the 
intenrlon to execute the bond rcgiiired by law. ''he 
ad,•gn Icy and sufficiency of the s runty., offered is 
to be approved by the Cumptroll_r of the City of New 
York, ,,fore the ttw.trd is rn.,de and prior to the signiuiz 
of the contract. 

Nn estimate will be con.ddrrrd un/ess accnnrfartirrt by 
either a r, rti/ie / check ,ftoa on-' of /n• b tnle, i/ the City 
of N• vo You c•, duff,, to //re order +lithe (.bc, '•/roli•r, or 
runney In the aruonut ,f one huudr -it an i to, my-lv 

s not dnlrarr. Such check or money mu t 	be inclosed  
in the sealed etuveloute containin-g, the estirturtc, but 
must be lauded to flue officer or clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the estimate-box ; and no estimate 
can be deposited in said box until such check ur 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All sticl, deposits, except that of the 
cuccesslui bidder, will be returned to the persons 
makm; the same within three (buys after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
negle a, within five days alter rouse that the contract 
has been .,warded to him, to execute the same, the 
am unt of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him, 
thould the persdn or persons to whom the contract 

nmv be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contn,et 
within five clays after written notice that the same Ii a' 
been awarded to his or their bud or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Curpora- 
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relct as 
provided by law. 

JOHN I. SCANNELf„ 
AN fHONY EICKHOVF, 
S. HuWLAND ROMIINS, 

Coln missioners 

HEADQUAR'rEWS FIRE DEPARTN Hsr, 
Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREE'l, 

New YORK, December 14. 1894. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SKALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
the materials and labor and doing the work required 

in making alterations, etc, to the fireboat •• Wul. F. 
Havemeyer " Engine Company No. 431 of this Depart-
ment, will be received by the Board of Commissioners 
at the head of the Fire Department, at the office of said 
Department, Nos. 157 and 159 Fast Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York, until to o'clock A. at., Fri-
day, December a8, 1894, at which time and place they 
will be publicly opened by the head of said Department 
and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these pi opo=als. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, show-
inc the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the a-mount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The work is to be completed and delivered within 
thirty (30) days after the execution of the :ontr.,ct. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at twe,,ty ar) dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the dat,: of 
itspresentation, and a statement of the work to which 
it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
saute ; the names of all person; interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
,hall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person staking an esti-
orate for the same purpose, and i, in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is inters'ted, it is requisite that the verifica-
tion be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estinia/e shall ire acco,n~anied by the 
consent, in tenting', of two /mouse/soldtrs or /'reekokters 
ol-the Ciy of ,Vr7v York, with their respecir'e Places 
of business or residence, to the effect that it the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound As his sureties 
for its faithful performance in the sum of sever hundre 
(700) dollars; and that if lie shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora-
tion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contact maybe awarded at any subsequent let-
ting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon the 
estimated amount of the wor.< by which the bids are 
tested. 'The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the person, signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of this 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or 
otherwise ; and that he has offered himself asa surety in 
good faith and with the intention to execute the bond'. 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
Securtty offered is to be approved by the Comptroller 
of the City of New York before the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accrorupanied by 
either a cert//ed check upon one of-the banks o/ the City '.. 
o`New York, drawn to the order oft/me Correptroller or 
money to the amount of thir.y, five (35) dollars. Such 
check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has 
charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All su-h deposits, except that of the suc-
cessful bidder, will be returned to the persons making 
the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. if the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or  

they accept, but do not execute, the contract and 
wive the proper security, he or they shall be considered 
as having abandoned it and as in default to the Cor-
poration, and the contract will be readvertised and relet 
as provided by law, 

JOIIN J. SCAh1NF.LL, 
AN I'H(t'Y ISICKIftfPF, 
S. HOWI,AND R)BINS, 

Cununissloners. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
— --Dcu'nv-r-.u:er um Due-c',, 	------ 	! 

Ness YORK, December an, .8)4.1 

M F0SRS. VAN TASSF:LL & KEARNEY, 
ail tioneers, will sell to the highest h dder, at 

public auction, on account of the Department of Docks, on 
MO xDAY, J INUARV 7, i99', 

commencing at to o'clock A. nit, of that day, the follow-
ing dcscriued old material, at the places designated, to 
wit; 

AT EAST TwFsTe-FIIURTH STit6EP YARD. 

I,ot I—Abottt 6,3 0 pounds of old Wrought-iron. 
Lot a— A out 5;o p ,unds of old C -slaron. 
Lot ;—About 75 pates of of l Rubber Boots. 
Lot 1--About 31i did Shovels. 
Lot 5— \bo'tt ; old Diving Dresses. 
l.of 6—A'lo it r7 old I dl B,rrels. 
Lot 7—About 25 old Wheelbarrows. 

Ac WEST FH•'TY-SEVES'TH STREET VAR,, 

i.ot 8—About r4 00.a poun'ls of old Wrought-iron. 
Lot 9—About Io o ,o pounds of old Cast-iron. 
Lot Iu—About I,3oo pounds of old Rope. 
I,ot It—.lbout 45 old Wheelbarrows. 
lot 1a—:l bout r3 pairs of old Rubber Boots. 
Lot i i—Abe it to old Diving Drosses. 
Lot 14—Ab)ut a9 „ld tihovels. 
Lot t5—A lot of old RuSber Hose, about 415 pounds. 
Lot err—About 33 old nil b'arrels. 

AT WEST SEVENTY'-FIFTH STREET B. SSIN (IN "ATER) 

Lou 17. Raft No. I of old limber, carrying Pile Butts. 
Raft about 3r feet long, about z6 feet wide and about 
3fA feet deep ; about 8o Pile Butt; visible. 

Lot r8. Raft No. , of old 'limber, carrying Pile Butts. 
Raft about 42 feet lag, .,boil: 18 fact wide and about 4 
feet deep; about 5i Pile Butts visible. 

I,ot 19. Raft No. a, bunch of long Pile Butts, about 23 
feet gong, about .6 feet wide and about 8 feet deep. 

Lot au—Raft No, q, bunch of long Pile Butts, about 
23 feet long. about 7 feet wide and about o% feet deep. 

Lot Si —Raft No. 5, bunch of Pile Butt:, about 36 feet 
long, about a, feet wi de and anout r flot deep. 

Lot oa—Raft No. 6 lot of old Timber, about a5 feet 
long, bout 8 feat wide and about a% feet deep. 

Lot o3—Raft No. ,, lot of old limber, about 3a feet 
long, about 15 feet wide and about oot deep. 

Lot 24—Raft No. 8, lot of old Timber, about a5 feet 
long, about zI feet wide and .bout r toot de p. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM, 
JAS1ES J PHELAN, 
ANDREW I. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated NEW YORK, December CO. 1894. -- 

DEPART1IENT OF Doc KS, 
PIER "A," NORTH Riven. 

1'O CONTRACTORS. 
((No. 489., 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 
ON 1'H••: NORTH RIVER, BETWEEN THE 
BATTD:RY AND WF..9T THIRTY-FOURTH 
S I'REET, 

LE STIMATES FOR DiEDGINGON THE NORTH 
river wal be received by the Board of Commis-

sioners at the head of the Department of Docks, at 
the office of said Department, on Pier " A," foot of 
Battery place, North river, in the City of New York, 
until it o'clock A. 11. of 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1885, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. 'l'he award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac. 
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date 
of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of Sixteen Thousand Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
necessary to be dredged is as follows : 
Mud dredging, not to exceed .. ... z ,o,000 cubic yards. 

N. B —Bidders are requ red to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall 
apply to and become a part of every estimate received 

1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal 
examination of the location of the proposed dredging, 
and by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 
accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall 
not at any time alter the submission of an estimate, dis-
pute or complain of the above statement of quantities, 
nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in 
regard to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

ad. Bidders will he required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract. No extra compensation, beyond the 
amount payable for the work before mentioned, which 
shall be actually performed at the price therefor per 
cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall 
be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to ba done under this contract is to be com-
menced within five days after receiving a notifica-
tion from the Engineer-in-Chief of the Departme It et 
Docks that any part or portion of the dredgin; herein 
mentioned is repaired. l'he dredging to be done under 
this contract wi I be in slips or portions of slips between 
the Battery and West Thlrty-four.h street, on the 
North river, and is to be done from time to time, and in 
such quantities and at such times as may be directed by 
the Engineer. And all the work under this contract is to 
be fully completed on or before the 1st day of May, 1895 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof, that may be 
ordered or directed by the Engineer, may be unfulfilled 
after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has 
expired, are, by a clause in the contract, determined, 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
yard, for doing such dredging, in conformity with the 
approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved 
in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract in. 
eluding any claim that may arise through delay, {rota 
any cause, in the performing of the wor1c thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect; and in case of failure or neglect to 
to do, he or they will be considered as having aban-
doned it, and as in default to the Corporation; and the 
ontract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 
be accepted and executed. 
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Bidders are required to state in their estimates their I 	. Filling to be furnished and rammed CHANCE 	OF 	GRADE 	DAMAGE New York, on the 3oth day of January, t8g;. at the 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons in 	place, iii out ................. 9(6 cubic yards. COMMISSION 	TWENTY - TH 1 R D 

opening of the Court on that day, and that 	then and 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 6. Labor of nil kinds, including removal of existing t 

' 	AND TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS. 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be hoard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the 'aid 	report he so interested, the estimate 	hall distinctly state the fact ; 

also that the estimate is made without any connection 
with any other person making an estimate for the same 

Icveling, e.trth, etc., all grodiog, sprcading, 	ram- 
I 	ming of earth, pay ing srutd or gravel and paving- 

blocks. moving of paring-hb,cks, timber, etc., tram 
. 

`- 	- ---"-- 	- 
I t Bci 	I'c 	fi 	I lIF 	l'R (IV I1;1ON 	ItI' 	H A I - )' 	t 	' S 	t'' 

~ 	nfired. u 	m 
Dated \t•ar }'n r. r., 1)~•cember r, t, rAoq, 

i work, and that it 	is in all respects fair 	and without a ing and carpentry, etc., 	s s' t forth in the spiel- tet' 	51 	„I 	e 	Laws of 	[s9 	 o 4, 	entitled 	'' 	\ 	Ai-t 	to th 
' amend cltnoter 	of the Laws if ,&o, entitled ' Au Art 5 .7 

\\'\I. C. 	HI11,11l:nl)K, 	Chairman, 
collusion or fraud ; 	and also that no member of the ficat,ens. ;utd :u directed L}• the I•.uginee r. 

providing for ascertaining and 	paying the :unotmt of 
Wi1.LLr1 H H. I AR K 

Common Council, head 	of a 	department, chief ut a N. If.—.1s 	the 	above-meuuoned 	quantities, 	though 
damages I,, lands and buildings. suffered by reason (it 

HENRY I. SAYP.Rti, 
bureau, 	deputy 	thereof, 	or 	clerk 	therein, 	or 	other 
othcer of 	the 	Corporation, is directly 	or 	indirectly 

stated with as much accuracy as is possible, irr ad- 
rarer. are approximate only, bidders are required to j changes of grade 	of 	streets 	or avenues, made por- 

Commissioners, 
Jottx P. Du\x, Clerk. 

interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it following 	express submit 	their 	estimates 	ul•on the w suant 	to 	chapter 	seven 	hundred 	and 	tenty-one 
the 	Laws 	of 	eighteen 	hundred 	and 	righty- 

relates, or itt any portion of the profits thereof ; which conditions, which shall apply to and of become a part of 
seven, 	 for 	the 	depression 	of 	railroad providing 

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in w siting, of the every estimate received : tricky 	to 	the 	'Twenty-third 	and 	Twenty-fourth 

of the Department of Public Parks of the City of New 
party making 	the 	estimate that the several matters tst. Bidders 	must 	satisfy 	themselves, 	by personal Wards, in the City of New York, or otherwise," twtice 

York, for and o,, behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and 
stated 	therein 	are in all 	respects true. 	]f',: r r-r 	mor, ,c.antination 	of the location of the proposed trork, and is hereby given, that public meetings of the Commis- 

C•ommonalt 	of the City 	f New York, relative to ac- Y 	o 
title in 	fee 	to 	certain 	or pieces 	parcels of fhrrrr 	,- n' 	/••'raorr 	is :art,- rrst<rt, it 	is 	n~/rrrt, 	:/rat 	r/rr 

i,rrti.'ro be 	 tv i 	zc~ / 	l'' r,ii~s 

	

vuarte awl sui'.ccrib.'d 	 C 
} 	} 	prefer, donors b • sttch 	other means as they ma • 	as to the duirmg 

appointed tinder said act, will be held at Room land extending from the easterly side of become ave- m t'.' / 	 J ' 
iutr're,td. 

accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall No. a8 ~chcrmerhorn 	Cuilding, No. 	q5 Ilroadwap, 	in 
t we, at On, Hundred and Sixty-second street to the 

in 
not at an • time after the submission of an estimate dis- } the City of Ness' York, at, 	b onday, Wednesday and easterly bulkhead-line of the 	Harlem 	river, opposite Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, putt or comp'.ain of the above st±ttemclit of quantities, 

in 
Friday of each 	week, at a o'clock P. at., until further Td and Fifty-fifth street and Seventh aye- 
notice. 

 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City nor 	assert 	that there was any 	misunderstanding notice-• 

One Hin the 
in the 't'wenty-third Ward of said 	city, fc.r 	the 

of New York, aoith their ressrc/ize J4(ar•ra n/ business or regard to the nature or amount of the work to be done. Dated New \ ei,K, September to, 1894. 
pue, 
purpose of the eonsuvetion of the Jerome avenue ap- 

res:iiince, to the effect that if the contract be awarded ,d. Bidder, %.ill be required to complete the entire DANIEL, LORI), proach, with the necessary alr.rtments and arches, to 
to the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 'epartnrent work to the sou-faction of the I 	 of Docks JAM E:S M. \ AR N UM, the New Macomb's Lam Bridge across the Harlem 
upon its being 	so aw'atded, become bound ac his or and in subst~ r.ti 1 accordance with the specifications of DAN ICI- P. HAYS. river in said city. 
their sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if the contract 	and the plan 	therein 	referred 	to. 	No Commissioners 
said person or persons shall omit or ref use to execute 

they will 	totbeCorporationoftheCity the contract, 	pay 
extra compensation, beyond the amount payable for the 
work before mentioned, which shall be actually per- `]~TE:,THE Lantos r McLotGHLIN, Clerk. UNI)ERSII.Ni:r)COMMISSIONERS 

of New York any difference ('stucco the sum to which formed at the 	price therefor, to be spec feed 	by the --- - -'- 	 - v v 	of Eo 	to in the above-entitled matter, hereby all 

said person or persons mould be entitled upon its cot,,' I lowest bidder, shall 	be due or payable for the 	entire SUPREME COURT. 
give notice to all persons interested in this proceeding, 

to the 
pletion, and that which said l'orpuratiou ma 	be obliged 
to 	to the person 	to w hurt the contract may be pay 

work. 
'1 he work to lie done under the contract is to be com- --- --  

Board 	Street 

and 	owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of 
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved lands 

awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount, in each menccu within live days after the da'e of the contract, In the mutter of the application of the 	of aFected thereby, and to all others whom it may concern, 

case, 	to 	be 	calculated upon 	the estimated 	amount and all the work contracted for is to be fully completed to wit

of 

	: New York, Opening and Improvement of the l'ity of 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alderrnen and Coal- First—That we have completed our estimate, and that 

the 	work to 	done by 	which 	the 	eiacds 	are nbt to on 	be-lore b the ~ th day of February, 	and each 	
that
tlte a nronalt 	of the Cityof New York, relztive to ar.  air- )' 	 q Pe 	 P tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be accem- damages to be paid by the contractor for each day ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore , 

all 	eons interested in this 	ro 	 in any ofto the ngob tg, io 
lands aflected thereb}•, and having objections thereto, do pained by the oath or affirmation. in writing, of each of 

scone, that he is a householder 
the contract ruay be 	unlulfilled alter the time fixed for 
the fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by a clause in I 	a,gt,ired, to ONE 	HUNDRED 	AN1) 	EI(;H I'1'- present their said objections in writing, duly v, rifled, to 

the persons signing the 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is wotth the the contract, determined, fixed and liquidated at Fifty S1\ I'H S I REL'1' (although not Set named b) proper 

from Amsterdam 	 Wadsworth 
us at our office, No. z 'Tryon Row, Room r (fourth floor), 

amount of the security required for the completion of the Dollars per day. authority , 	 avenue to 
Ness York. 

in :aid city, on or before the 4th day of February, 1895, 

eontrct over and above all hip debts o1 every nature,All surpl us material excavated will be rzmovzdby the 
avenue, in the I wellth Ward of the City of 

I 
and that we, the said Commrc.ioners, will her parties 
so objecting within the ten week days next after the said any rte'. avert .1/501' bus lug biliru.+' as Rail, srnzdJ• 001/ 

othi'rcw:se; and that he has offered himself as surety 
contractor 

When the Cityof New York owns the wharf, pier or 
— 4th day of February, 1895, and for that purpose will be 

in good faith and with the 	intention 	to execute the hu.khea'l, and te same is not leased, at which materials NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WF., THE to attendance at: our said office on each of said ten days, 
at iz-3o o'clock 	r. at. 

bond required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency 
be subicet to approval by the of the security offered trill 

under this contract are to be delivered, no charge will undo, signed, were appointed by an order of the 
Supreme Court, entered in the office 	the Clerk of the Second—That 	the 	abstract of our 	said 	estimate, 

Comptroller 	the Cit}' of New York alter the award is of 
be made to the contractor for wharfage  upon vessels 

City and County of few York, on the  rtth day of lle- together with our damage maps, and also all the aRida- 

made and prior to the signing of the contract. 
cons eyinn said materials. 

Fielders 	 in their estimates a 	for the will state 	 price cember, 1894, (_'ommissioners of Estimate and Assess sits, estimates and other documents used by us in mak- 

be No estimate will 	received or considered unless ac- the work 	to be 	done, in conformity 	with whole of I meat for the purpose of making a just and equitable lug our report, have been deposited with the Commis. 

eompamed by either a certified check upon one of the the approved form of agreement and the specifications estimate and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, 
the benefit and 	 if any, as the case may or of 	 adv:mtnge, 

sinner of Public Works of the City of New York, at his 
office, No. 3 	Chambers street, in the said city, there to 

S 	_ • or National banks of the City of Neac York, draarn therein 	set 	forth, 	by 	which prices the 	bids trill be 
be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons remain until  the 5th day of February, 1/95. 

to 	the order of 	the Comptroller, or 	money to the tested. 	This price is to cover all 	expenses of every 
kind involved 	incidental to the fulfillment of the in or respectively entitled unto or interested in the lands, Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 

amount of Jive Orr crvrtuou of the amount of security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract qpurpose contact, including an}' claim 	that may an -c through tenements, heredit: meats and premises required for the 

byand to consequence of opening is certain 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Terra thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, 

Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed delay from any cause in the performing of the work P 	 9 p' 
street or avenue, herein designated as One Hundred and in the 	County Court-house, in the City of New 4'ork, 

envelope containingthe estimate, but must be handed 
I'  

to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
thereunder. 

and Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words 	in Ei ht '-sixth street. as shown and de'ineated in red color ( 	g 	} 
on the tzth day of February, 18)5, at the opening of the 

the esrmate-bin' ; and no estimate can be deposited of figures, the 	amount of their estimates for doing the on a map attached to the petition herein dated the 9th Court 	day, on that 	and that then and there, or as soon 

in said box until such cheek or money has been ex- work day of May, r89_, and signed Joseph U. B. Webster, 
I Assistant Engineer and Surv, 	of the Department of yon 

thereafter as counsel can 	be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

amined 	by 	said 	officer or clerk 	and 	found 	to 	be I he person or persons to whom the contract may be 
Public Works, and as shown and delineated on certain Dated Now Yogis, December r9, c8A4. 

correct. 	All such 	deposits, except that 	of 	the 	suc- awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
maps made by the Board of Street Opening and Im- LEWI'. J. CONLON, Chairman, 

cessful bidder, will be returned to the persons making sureties offered by him or them, and execute the 	con- 
date provement of the City of New York, under authority of "tt. C HOLBROOK, 

the 	same within 	three 	days 	otter 	the 	contract 	is 
If 	 bidder 	refuse 	or awarded. 	the 	successful 	shall 

tract within five days Irem the 	of the service of a 
to that effect; and in case of failure or neglect so to I 	notice chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter WILLIAM H. BARKER, 

neglect, within five days after notice that the contract do, he or they will beconsidered as ha%ingabandoned it, 360 of the Laws of r8:3, chapter 17 of the Laws of t884, 
and chapter r85 of the Laws of X885, and filed on or 

Commissioners. 
Jotts Y. DCxx, Clerk. 

has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited amount of 

and as in default to the Corporation, and the contract 
will 	be readvertised and relet, and so on until 	it 	be about the z,st day of April, 1893, in the office of the 

to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated I at capted and executed. Department of Public Works in the office of the Secre- 
tars' of State of the State of New York, in the office of the 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 

damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall Bidders are required to state in their estimates their Register of the City and County of New York. and more for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
esecute the 	contract within the time 	aforesaid, the names and places of residence; the names of all per- particularly set forth in the said p;tition of the Board mortally of the City of New York, relativetoacquiring 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him, 

informed that 	deviation from the sped- Bidders ale 	 no 
sons interested with 	them therein ; 	and if no other of Street Opening and lmpro ounty 	filed in the ; and title, wherever the same 	has not been 	heretofore 

fications 	be allowed, unless under the written 	in. will 
person be so 	interested, the estimate 	shall distinctly of the Clerk of the City and County of Nets York ; and acquired, to IN\1'OOD AVENUE although not yet 

of the Engineer-in-Chief. structions 
state the fact ; also, that the estimaie is made without a just and equitable estimate and assessment of the named by proper attthoritd;, extending from Cromwell 

I any connection with 	any other 	person 	making 	an value of the benefit and advantage of said street or avenue to Featherbed lane, in the'l'tventy-third and 
No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded I estimate for the same work, :and that it is in all respects avenue so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, as the 

to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, i fair and without collusion or fraud ; and also, that no respective owners, lessees, parties and I.ersons respect- same has been heretofore laid out and designated as 
upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety trember of the Common Cout'cil, head of a depart- 

I 
: ively 	entitled 	to or intere;ted 	in 	the said 	respective a first-c ass street or road, 

or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. meat, chi'-[ 	of a 	bureau, 	deputy 	thereof, or clerk lands, tenements, hereditaments and prcmists not re- — 
'I' 'SHE  R16B'I TO I'ECLIN E ALI- 	HE 	let-i l- 

RE`LRFED IF LIP EMEID FOR THF 
I therciu, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly 

indirectly interested therein, or in 	the 	suppli-s or or 
quired for the purpose of opening, laying out and form- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, •1'HE 

MA'1 i,S 1t- 
INTERE I OF "I- H E: CORPORAL ION OF THE I 	stork  to which it relates, or in an)' portion of the profits 

ing the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertain- 
and 	the extent 	and 	aries 	of 	the 

1V 	undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

CI'I V OF NEW Y(iRK. thereof; which e,timate mast be verified by the oath, 
ing 	defining 	 boon 
respective tracts or 	of land to be taken or to he parcels 

Supreme Court, entered in office of the Clerk of the 
City 	County 	New fork, 

Bidders are requested, in makingtheir bid- or esti- in writing, of the party making the estimate, that the assessed therefor, and of performing the 	trusts and 
and 	of 	 on the 7th day of 

December, 	r894, 	Commissioners 	of 	Estimate 	and q mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by several matters stated therein are in all respects true. P duties required 	of Us by cbapt"r r6, title s, of the act Assessment, for the purpose of making 	a 	just 	and 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the •litre 11 	more Ihau one person is ir:terested• it is regui- entitled 	"An Act to consolidate into Inc 	act and to equitable 	estimate and 	assessment 	of the 	loss 	and 
form of the agreement, including 	specifications, 	and j `ire that the tieevfcnlin/r be madeand suoaerebed to ly declare 	the 	special 	and 	local 	laws affecting 	public damage, if any, or of the benefit and advantage, 	if 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be all t/re ttor/iesinterested. 	 'interests in the bat}• of New York," passed 	July t, any, as the case may be, to the respective owners, 
brined upon application therefor at the office of the Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, + ,88a. and 	the acts or parts of acts in addition thereto lessees, parties and per,ons respectively entitled unto 

Department. in 	writing, 	of 	two 	hou-eholders 	or 	freeholders 	in or amendatory thereof, or interested in the 	lands• tenements, hereditaments 
J. SERGI-.AN'I' DRAM, the City of Nev, York• with biers resurctr •e Places rJ 

I 
	All parties ;md persons in crested in the real estate and premises required for the purpose by and in con. 

JAMES J. PHFLAN, 
ANUla1•.W J WHITE, 

bnuineao or residevc, to the effect 	that if the 	con- 
tract 	be 	awvanied 	to 	the 	person 	or 	persons 

taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
 and 

sequence of opening a certain street or avenue, herein 
designated as Inwood avenue, as shown and delineated 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. I making 	the 	estimate, 	they 	will, upon 	its being so 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, 	having any 
cairn 	or 	demand on account there. f, are hereby re- in red color on the map attached to the petition herein 

Dated Nets Ycieg, November zz, abe4. awarded, become bound as his or their sureties 	for its quired to present the same, duly verified, to 	us, 	the dated the gd day of January, to94. and signed Louis A. 
faithful performance ; and that if said perso't or persons undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess- Risse, l - Lief I':ngincer, and as shown and delineated on 

'work of Construction Under New Plan.; shall 	omit 	or 	refuse 	to 	execute 	th 	coiltract, men;, at our o:Tce, No. s Tryon Row, in the City of New a certain map entitled " Map or plan showing revised 
they will pay to the Corporation of the City of Nev, York york Room No. c, with su :h affidas its or other proofs s}•>tem of avenues and streets lying between the Spuyten 

DEPART McNT OF Donis, 	I ary difference Leu:een the sum to which said person as 	the 	said owners or claimant; may desire, within Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad, Jerome avenue, East 
PIER 'A," NoETtt RtvER, or persons would be entitled upon its completion and that pt•enty d. 's after the date of this notice ;December z4, One 	Hundred and 	Sixty-fifth 	street, 	Slott avenue, 

which said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the i6 Juliet street and Walton avenue ; also showing River 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
person 	to 	wnom 	the 	contract 	may be 	awarded 
at 	any 	subsequent 	letting ; 	the 	amount 	in 	each 

And sue, the 	aid Commissioners, will be in attendance avenue, 	front 	East 	One 	hundred and Forty-fourth 
street to the 	, Duyvil and Port Morris Railr,ad, .Spuyte 

case 	to 	be 	calculated 	upon 	the 	estimated 	amount 
at our said office on the r8th day of Janus}, r8 ,5, at 4 
o'clr_ck in the afternoon of that day, to hear the said in the'1'wenty-tntrd Ward of the City of 	New 	York, 

488.) 
of the 	work 	to 	be 	done, 	which 	the 	bids 	are tie I antics and persons 	in relation thereto. 	And at such dated 	February 	26• 	1889, 	and 	filed, 	one 	in 	the 
tested. 	The consent at:o~c menUcncd shalt be accom- tlNO•  ! 	at such further er time 	

[in 3 
Department of Public 	Parks, 	August 	one 

he — ., 	panied by the oath Air atfirmauon, !n writing, of each 
ne and

w •ma 	 r such and oint 	will hear 	owners place as in 	office of the Register of the City 	and ounty 
PROIOS-1I'- FOR 1' I'IMATES FOR PREPARING o: the persons signing the same, that lie is a householder relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant of 	New 	York, 	August 	30, 	1889, 	and 	one 	in 	the 

F(IR 	AND 	1.51 1N. 	A 	PAVEMI NT 	OF or freeholder in the City of Nun York, and is worth the or ' la,mants an such additional proofs and allegations office 	of 	the 	Secretary 	of 	State 	of 	the 	State 	of 
Sl,CON U-HA\Tt 	GI• Ll;I.4•: 	AND 	t;RANI'l'E amount of the security required fur the completion of , as may then be offs red by such owner, or on behalf of New 	York, on Augu-t 3r, :,`8q." and as also shown 
BLOCKS ON Nh.\1 L1- -MADE LAND IN REAR the contract, over and above • II 	his debts 	of every the M, yor, Aldermen and Communal y of the City of an i 	delineated 	on 	a 	certain 	map 	entitled 	" Slap 
(IF THE IULKHLAU.SVALL A'1' EAt-I' ( NE nature, rindm.•erandabar'elrrs blab titles as bail, surety Ne`t. York, orplan showing location, width.cour-e,windings,class)- 
HUN -;RED AND 	̀ECOND 	S•iR}.E1' 	SIC- ' and 	othertoise; 	and 	that 	he 	has 	offered 	itim. 

Dated N ue Y".ck. December 04 	i9g4. 
fications and grade of avenues and streets 	lying be- 

TIt'N, ON •l'HE. HARLEM RIVER, FROM 
EA to r I I 

 self 	as a surety in good faith and with the intention 
execute the bond required by law. 	The adequacy y 	 u 	)t 

ANDREW -, HA]IFRSLE.Y, Jo  
tween Elliot street, 	Inwood 	avenue. 	Feithc riled lane 

HU D RI 	
AND 

TH I R 
TO E~15'1' O\E: 	HC\DRI-D 	TH1RD 
TO 	

S'i ONE; and sutTiciency °f the security offered will be subject sA V U L W. MILBANK, 
in order to rendery 	more definite and Jerome apart of 

and certain a par[ of a map filed by the Department o1 
STRELT. to approval by the Comptroller of the City of New York PIERRE VAN BURI-N HC)ES, public 	Parks, 	March 	z9, 	rc88, 	in the office of the 

E STI\IA'IES FOR 	PREPARING 	FOR AND 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract, 

Com,rissioners. 
I 	June P. Dues, Clerk. 

Register of the City and County of New York, pro-
posed by the Commissioner of Street Improvements laying pavement on newl}-made land in rear of No estimate will be received or considered unless ac. the 	Twenty-third 	Twent •-fourth 	Wards of 	 and 	 of the bulkhead-wall at East One Hundred and Second ' coinpartied b y either a certified check upon one of the 

p 	
} 	 p In the matter of the application of the Department the City of 	New bock, 	under c apter 545 	of the 

street Section, on 	the 	Harlem river, from East One State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn of Public 	Parks of the City of New York, 	for Laws of 1890, dated 	:\pril q, 	r8yz," and filed, one in 

T
Hundred and First street to East Ore Hundred and to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount and 	on 	behalf 	of 	the 	Mayor, 	Aldermen 	and 

Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
the 	office of the 	Commissioner of Street 	Imp rove- will be received by the Board of l-'omin

rs sione
~trcet, 

snne 	at the head of the Department of Docks, at the 
of /i. e per centuni of 	the amount of the -ecurity re. 
quired for 	the faithful performance of the contract. acquiring title in fee to certain pieces or parcels of 

ments of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, 
July 	15, 	1892; 	one 	in 	the 	office 	of 	the Register 

office of said Department, on Pier 	A," foot of Battery Such check or money must not be inclosed in the scaled land 	extending 	from 	the easterly 	line of Jerome of the City and County 	of New 	York, July 	at, place. North river, in the City of New York, until ,t envelo a containingthe estimate, but must be handed to p  
avenue, nearly opposite e'edgwick avenue and Ogden 

o'clock A. at. of ' the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of avenue, to t i e Jerome avenue approach to the New 
r8ga, and one inthe office 	the Secretaryi 	of Sand 
~ f 	the 	State 	of 	New 	York, July 	22, 	r8ga, 	and 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, [So4, the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in Macomb's Dam Bridge, in the' 	Twenty. third Ward more 	articular) 	set forth in the said petition of the 

time and place the eesntuates will be publicly at which 
i said box until such check or money has been examined of the t_tty of New York, for the purpose of the con- 

Sedgwick 	 Ogden avenue struction of the 	 avenue and 
Board of Street Opening and Improvemet filed in th e 

opened by the head of said Department. 	l'he award 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 

except 	that of the successful 	will approach or viaduct to the INew Macomb's Dam 
office of the Clerk of the City and County of New' York ; 

of the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as 
deposits, 	 bidder, 	be 
returned to the persons making the same, within three Bridge across the Harlem river in said city. 

and a just and equitable estimate and assessment of the 
value 	of 	the 	benefit 	and 	advantage 	of 	said 

practicable after the opening of the bids, de,y- after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful street 	or 	avenue 	so 	to 	be 	opened 	or 	laid 	out Any person making an estimate for the work shall bidder shall refuse or 	neglect, srlthin 	five days after and 	formed, 	to 	the 	respective 	owners, 	lessees, furnish the satire in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
on or before the day and hour above named, said office, 

, notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS parties 	and 	persons 	respectively 	entitled 	to 	or 

envelope shall be indorsed with the name or which 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by Y V 	of 	Estimate 	in the 	above entitled 	matter, interested 	in 	the 	said 	respective 	lands, tenements, 

of the person or persons presenting the same, the names 
him shall 	be forfeited to and retained by the City of hereby give notice to all persons interested in this pro- hereditaments and premises not required for the pur. 

date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or ceeding, and to the owner or owners, occupant or occu- laying 	forming pose of opening, 	out and 	the same, but 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 

I 
pants, of all houses and lots and improved and unim- benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and defining the 

which it relates, time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned proved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it extent and boundaries of the respective tracts or parcels 
'The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 

faithful 	 the 	in 
to him, may concern, to wit: of land to be taken or to be assessed therefor, and of 

duties security for the 	performance of 	contract, Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 1''irst—That we have completed our estimate, and performing the trusts and 	required of us by 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in specifications will be allowed, unless under the written that all persons 	interested 	in 	this 	proceeding, 	or ' chapter 16, title 5, of the act entitled 	An Act to con. 
the sun, of Two 7 ho 	Dollars. instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. in 	any 	of 	'the 	lands 	affected 	thereby, 	and solidate into one act and to declare the special and local 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and No 	estimate will 	be 	accepted 	from, 	or 	contract having 	objections 	thereto, 	do 	present 	their 	said laws affecting public interests 	in the 	City of New 
extent of the work is as follows : awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor- objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, York," passed July t, r88z, and the acts or parts of acts 

Feet, B. ii., debt or 	o who is 	 as No. z 'I'r on Row, Room r (fourth floor),in said city, on Y in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 
measured in surety or otherwise, 	any   	Corpora. 

suporety or 
otheuporwise, upon

co any 
obligation 
 

to
a 

the C
def

orpora, or before the r4th day of January, 1895, and that we, All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
the work. - Uon, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 

......6,u58 r. Yellow Pine Timber, bat x rz11.,-:..: THE: RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESTI- within the ten week-days next after the said [4th day o having street or avenue, or affected thereby, and 	any 
• 6"x 	6 	...... 	1,647  MALES IS RESERVED, IF DEEMED FOR'iHE I January, 1895, and for that purpose will be 	in attend- claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re. 

Total............................ 7,845 
IN'T'EREST OF THE CORPORATION OF THE ance at our said office on each of said ten days at 12.30 

o'clock P. M. 
quired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess- 

-- --- 
CITY OF \ EW PORK. 	 I 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- Second—That the 	abstract of 	our said 	estimate, men[, at our ofhiice, No. a Tryon Row, in the City of 

NOTE.—The above quantities are exclusive of wasre, mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by together 	with 	our damage map, 	and 	also all 	the New York, Room No. r, with such affidavits or otbes 

Z, y4tr x rdt square Wrought-iron 	 i k the Department, a copy together affidavits, p 	of which, 	with the estimates and other documents used by us in 
makingour report, rt, have been deposited in the Bureau P' 	 P  

proofs as the said owners or claimants may desire, 
within twentydays after the date of this notice Decem.-Y Dock-spt es, 	about......... 	598 pounds. 

3. Sand or Cow Bay Gravel, about I,cyo cubic yards 	j 
form of the agreement, including specifications, and  
showing the manner of payment fur the work, can be of Street Openings rn the Law Department of the City her no. 1894). 

And 	said Commissioners, will be in we, the 	 attend. 
4. Paving to be lard, about....... 3.268 square yards obtained upon application therefor at the office of the Row, Room of New York, at its office, No. a Tryon 	 i 

floor), in the 	city, there to remain until (fourth 	 said ance at our said office on the x5th day of January, t84~ NOTE.-7 be paving-blocks therefor tel I be second- I Department. 
26th 	of 	actuary, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to. near tat stµc{ 

g hand Belgian blocks, and are to be furnished by the J. SERGEANT CRAM, day 	J 	r8gg. 
report 	erein will be presented to Fourth—'That 	

h 
our pontes 	and 	persons 	i:q 	;eit(t;op ;}}e;eto. 	An(( at the contractor, except about z, s o second-band 

-blocks, which are to be fueni,bed I granite paving 
JAMES J. PHELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHITE, the t,r:preme Court of the State of New York, at a such time and place, aqd, at sgcTa, turtlter o;gtber u 

by the Department of Pocks, and delivered to I Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 	I Special 	Tear} 	thereof, to be held at the Chambers and place as we tiny ap~Va th we trill he4g sµglt qyt*e~ 
in 	 the 	'of relation thereto and examine 	proofs 	such. 

the contractor on the premises. 	 I Dated Now YORK, November it. 1894, City thereof, in the County Court-house, 	in 	the 	of 
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emoluments, privileges and lands tinder water of the city on the Harlem river, between One Hundred and 
City of New York, described as follows: I Fourth and One H•mdred and Fifth streets, according 

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the to the plan adopted by the said Board and approved by 
westerly side of ['welfth avcmte with the southerly side the Cumtnissioners of the Sinking Fund on the rgth day 
of T'hii ty. fourth street ; running thence westerly along of December, 1887, and the building of the marginal 
the southerly side of 'Phirty-fourth street extended to street, wharf or place, according to the said plan, said 
the easterly side of 'Thirteenth avenue, as the 	same , premis,'s so required being described as follows 
was established 	by chapter r8+ of the Laws of 7837 ; Beginning at a t oint on the northerly line of One 
running thence southerly 	along said easterly •ide of Hundred :unl Fourth street. distant seven hundred and 
Thirteenth avenue to 	the 	centre line 	of 	the 	block twenty-five and sixty-one one-hundredths feet easterly 
between 	I'hirty-third and Thirty-fourth streets ; run- from the easterly line of First avenue ; running thence 
ping 	thence easterly along the said centre line 	to the easterly al i g the northerly line of One Hundred and 
westerly side of Twelfth avenue ; running thence north- I Fourth 'trect one hundred and forty-one and seventy- 
erly along the westerly safe of Twelfth avenue to the three one-hundredths feet, more or less, to the exterior 
southerly side of Thirty-fourth street, the point or place or bulkhead-line of Harlem river, as established by the 
of beginning. Legislature in 18i7, as the same is shown on a map 

together with all wharfage rights, terms, easements, I attached to a grant made by the 1lfayor, Aldermen aid 
privileges and appurtenances or 	emoluments of any ' Commonalty of the City of NewYork to Richard Kelly, 
kind whatsoever in and to the above-described premises dated May 3, 1871, and filed in the office of the Comp- 
and appurtenant to the bulkhead along the westerly troller of said city, in Book I of Grants, page 5; I  ; run- 
side of 'Thirteenth avenue, in front of the above-de- ning thence in a northerly direction along the said 
scribed premises. exterior or bulkhead-line of Harlem river, a- shown on 

Dated Ne\v Yiiric, December iS, 1894. I the map last mentioned, to the line of low water in the 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, i Harlem river, as shown on the map la;t mentioned ; 

Counsel to the Corporation, I thence running still in a northerly direction along the 
No. z Tryon Row, New York City. I  said line of low water in the Harlem river, as shown 

on the map last mentioned, and along the line of low 
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street water in the Harlem river, a; shown on another map 

Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, attached to a grant made by the Mayor, Aldermen and 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Corn- Commonalty of the City of New York to James H. 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the Welsh, dated September fifteenth, eighteen hundred and 
opening of ONE HUNDRED AND 'TWENTY- seventy, and filed in the office of the Comptroller of the 
SEVENTH STREET, from Second avenue to the I City of New York, in Book I of Grants, page 549. until 
bulkhead-line of the Harlem river, in the Twelfth it intersects the southerly line of One Hundred and 
Ward of the City of New York. I Fifth street ; running thence westerly along the south- 

erly line of One Hundred and Fifth street one hundred 
and forty-five and thirty-nine one-hundredtlts feet. and 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 'THE running thence :nasoutheasterly direction twohundred 
bill of costs, charges and expenses, incurred by and two and forty-six on-hundredths feet, more or less, 

reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, to the point or place of beginning. 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of I 	Also any and all whartage, cranage, 	advant iges or 
the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the I emoluments growing or accruing by or from that part 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the I of the exterior line of the said city lying on the easterly 
31st day of December, x894, at 10.30 o'clock in the fore- I side of the said premises fronting on the Harlem river. 
noon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can I 	Saving and reserving out of 	that part of the premises 
be 	heard 	thereon ; and 	that the 	said 	bill 	of costs, I hercinbefure described which is included in the said 
charges and expenses has been deposited in the office I  grants to Richard Kelly and James H. Welsh so much 
of the 	Department of Public Works, there to remain thereof as fortns part of any street or streets, avenue or 
cur and during the space of ten days. I  avenues that were at the dates of the said grants re- 

Dated NEw Yong, December r7, iF94. spectively or have since  ben  assigned, designated or 
JEFFERSON M. LEVY, laid out through the said premises according to law. 
BERNARD S3IYT'H, Dated, Nose  Yoxtc, December t8, 1894. 
LEICESTER HOI,iIE, WILLIAM H. CLARK, 

Commissioners. Counsel to the Corporation, 

claimant or claimants, or such Additional proofs and 
allegations as may then be offered by inch owner, or on 
behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York. 

Dated Now Yowtc. December xo, t P94, 
ANDREW S. 14AMEV ILEV, in,, 
-A'.1fUEL W. \IILBANK. 
PIERRE VAN BUREN HOES, 

(lommissioners. 
J' us I'. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and I mpruvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and C„m-
mnnalty of the City of New f ork, relative t I acquir-
ing title, wherever the sane has not been heretofore 
acquired, to WOLF PLACE (although not yet named 
by proper authority , , extending from -lerome avenue 
to Inwood avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the 
City of  New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street rr road 
by the Department of Public Parks. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, entered in the office of the Clerk 
of the City and County of New York, bearing date 
the 7th day of December, 894, Commissioners of 
Estimate and Assc'sment for the purpose of making a 
just and equitable estimate and assessment of the loss 
and damage, if any, or of the benefit and advantage, 
if any, as the case may be, to the respective owners, 
lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled unto 
or interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments 
and premises required for the purpose by and in con-
segttence of opening a certain street or avenue, herein 
designated as Wolf place, as shown and delineated 
in red color on a map attached to the p.tition herein, 
dated the oath day of February, 2893, and signed Louis 
A. Risse, Chief Engineer, and as shown and delineated 
on a certain map, entitled " Map or plan showing pro-
posed changes of avenues and streets in that part of the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of 
New York, bounded on the north by Belmont street and 
Elliot street, on the east by Sheridan avenue and Mott 
avenue, on the south by the Spuyten Duyvil and Port 
Morris Railroad, and on the west by Jerome avenue, 
Boscebel avenue and Cromwell aver.tte," filed in the 
Department of Public Parks on the z4th day of 
March, 1888, in the office of the Register of the 
City and County of New York, on the zgth day of 
March, 1888, and in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of New York. and on the -oth day of March, 
1888, and as also shown and delineated on a certain map, 
entitled " Map or plan showing location, width, coarse, 
windings, classification and grades of avenues and 
streets lying between Flliot street, Inwood avenue, 
Featherbed lane and Jerome avenue, in order to render 
more definite and certain a part of a map filed by the 
Department of Public Parks, March 29, 1888, in the 
office of the Register of the City and County of New 
York, prepared by the Comnriss'onerof Street Improve-
ments of the Twcnty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards 
of the City of New York under chapter 515 of the Laws 
of r89o," and filed in the office of the Commissioner of 
Street improvements of the Twenty-third and'l'w•enty-
fourth Wards, on the ,cth day of July, rS9z, in the 
office of the Register of the City and County of New 
York. on the 21st day of fuly, 1892, in the office 
of the Secret. ry of State of the State of New York 
on the zad day of July, 589a, and more particularly 
set forth in the petition of the Board of Street Opening 
and Improvement filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York ; and a just and equitable 
estimate and assessment of the value of the benefit and 
advantage of said street or avenue so to be opened or 
laid out and formed, to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons respectively entitled tour interested 
in the said respect vu lands, tenement,, hereditaments 
and premises not required for the purpo-c of opening, 
laying out and 6 rming the same, but benefited thereby. 
and of ascertaining and defining the extent and bound-
aries of the respective tracts or parcels of land to be 
taken or to be asset sed therefor, and of performing the 
trust- and duties required of us by chapter r6, title =, 
of the act entitled "An Act to cons, lidate into one act 
and to declare the special and local 1 iws affecting public 
int,rerts in the City of New York," pa,sed July i, ,SSz, 
and the acts or parts of acts in addition thereto or 
amendatory thi reof. 

All parties and persons tut! rested in the real estate 
taken or to be token for the purpose of opening the said 
treet or avenue, Cr affected thereby, and having any 

claim or demand en :. ccount thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the under-
signed Commissioners of t•stimate and Assessment, at 
our office, No. z Tryon Row, in the City of New York, 
Room No, i, with such affidavits or other proofs as the 
said owners or cl:imams may desire, within twei.ty 
days :titer the date of this notice i December :o, 10`94). 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our 'aid office on the i5th day of January. r8. 5, at 
4 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto. And at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place as we nuty appoint, we will hear such owners in 
refati, it thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations 
as may then Fe offered by such oh nor, or on behalf 
of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York. 

Dated New Yong, December zo, 1894. 
ANDREW S. H'\Il'.RSLEY, JR., 
EDWARD L. PARRIS, 
JAMES A. DON EGAN, 

Commissioners. 
Jotis P. DUNN, Clerk. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TIIL 
APPOINTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF ESTIMATE AND ASSESSMENT. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the city of New York, acting by 
and through the Department of Docks, relative to ac-
quiring title to the wharf property, rights, terms, 
easements, emoluments and privileges of and to the 
lands under water and the lands under water neces-
sary to be taken for the improvement of the water-
front of the City of New York on the North river, 
between Thirty-:ourth street and the centre line of the 
block between Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth streets, 
and between Twelfth and Thirteenth avenues, pursu-
ant to the plan heretofore adopted by the said Depart-
ment of Decks and approved by the Commissioners 
of the Sinking Fund. 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 715, CHAPTER 410 
of the Laws of t58a, and all the -tatutes in such 

cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, at a Special Term of said court, to 
be held at Chambers. thereof, in the County Court-house, 
in the City of New York, on the ;1st day of December, 
1894, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard, thereon, for the 
appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above-entitled matter. 

'I he nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition in the name of and for the 
benefit of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 
the City of New York, for the execution of a certain 
plan for the improvement of the water-front of the City 
of New York, pursuant to the statutes in such cases 
made and provided and determined upon by the Depart-
ment of Docks, on the 13th day of April, 1871, adopted 
and certified by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund 
and filed in the office of the Department of Docks on the 
47th day of April, r87t, of the lands under water herein-
after described, and all the what fage rights, terms, ease-
ments, emoluments and privileges appurtenant thereto 
and cot now owned by the 'Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, namely: 

All the wharf property, rights, terms, easements, 

NOTICE OF APPI.ICA'l'ION FOR THE 
Ai'I'OINTMIENT OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF ESTIMATE AND ASSESSMENT'. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
acting by and through the Department of Docks, 
relative to acquiring title to the wharf property, 
rights, terms, easements, emoluments and privileges 
of and to the lands under water and the lands under,  
water necessary to be taken for the impr,vem ent of 
the water-front of the City of New York, on the North 
river, between I'hirty-fifth and 'Thirty-sixth streets, 
and between "Twelfth and Thirteenth avenues, pursu-
ant to the plan heretofore adopted by the said De-
partment of Docks and approved by the Commission-
ers of the Sinking Fund. 

PURSUANT' 'l'O SECTION 715, CHAPTER 4t0 
of the Laws of ,882, and all the st totes in such 

cases 'made and provided, notice i. hereby given that 
an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special l'erm of said 
court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 31st 
day of December, 0894, at the opening of the court 
on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 
matter. The nature and extent of the improvement 
hereby intended is the acgni-ition in the name of and 
for the benefit of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty 
of the City of New York, for the execution of a certain 
plan for the improvement of the water-front of the City 
of New York, pursuant to the statutes in such cases 
made and provided and determined upon by the I ,epart-
ment of ]lucks, on the 13th day of April, t27t, adopted 
and certified by tic Commissioners of the `inking 
Fund, and filed in the office of the Department of Docks 
on the 27th day of April, 1871, of the lands underwater 
hereinafter described, and all the wharfage rights, 
terms, easements, emoluments and privileges appur-
tenant thereto and not now owned by the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
namely: 

All the wharf property, rights, terms, easements, 
emoluments, privileges and lands tinder water of the 
City of New York, described as follows : 

Beginning at n point formed by the intersection of the 
westerly side of Tsvclfth avenue, extended southerly 
from Thirty-sixth street with the northerly side of 
Thirty-filth street ; running thence westerly along the 
northerly side of 'Thirty-fifth street extended to the 
easterly side of Thirteenth avenue, as the same was 
established by chapter 162 of the Laws of 1837 ; running 
thence northerly along said easterly side of Thirteenth 
:,venue to the southerly side of 'flirty-,ixth street ex- 
tended ; running thence easterly along the southerly 
side of 'l hirty-sixth street extended to the westerly 
side of Twelfth avenue aforesaid ; running thence 
southerly along the westerly side of - Twelfth avenue to 
the northerly side of 'Thirty-fifth street extended, the 
point or place of beginning. 

'Together with all wharfage rights, terms, easements, 
privileges and appurtenances or emoluments of any 
kind whatsoever in and to the above-described premises 
and appurtenant to the bulkhead along the westerly 
side of Thirteenth avenue in front of the above-described 
premises. 

Dated Nurse Vote, December r8, 1894. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

NOTICE OF THE APPLICATION FOR 
THE APPOINTMENT OF' COMMIS-
SIONERS OF ES-1'IMATE AND ASSESS-
MENT. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, acting 
by the Board of Docks of the City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title to the wharf property, rights, 
terms, easements and privileges, lands under water 
and uplands necessary to be taken for the improve-
ment of that part of the water-front of the said city 
on the Harlem river, between One Hundred and 
Fourth and One Hundred and Fifth streets, pursuant 
to the plan heretofore adopted by the said Board and 
approved by theCommisstoners of the Sinking Fund. 

P 
TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 

r 	cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special 'Term of said 
court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 31st 
day of December, 1894, at the opening of the court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of and for the benefit of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New Yon-lc, for the use 
of the public, to all the wharf property, rights, terms, 
easements and privileges, lands under water and up-
lands, with the buildings thereon, required for the 
improvement of that part of the water-front of the said 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 1OR 1'I-EE 
APPOINTMENT OF COMI\IISSIONERS 
OF ES'l'IMSATE AND ASSESSMENT, 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, acting 
by and through the Department of Docks, relative to 
acquiring title to the wharfage rights, terms. ease-
ments, emoluments and privileges appurtenant to the 
bulkhead on the East River, between Pike and Rut-
gers streets, and appurtenant to Pier, 01,1 42, East 
river, necessary to be taken f• r the improvement of 
the water. front of the City of New York, on the East 
river, pursuant to the plan heretofore adopted by the 
said Department of Docks 'nd approved by the Com-
missioners of the Sinking Fund. 

PURSU,IN-1' '1'O SECTION 715, CHAPTER 410 
of the Laws of rfdz, and all the statutes in such 

cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Supreme Court of the 
State i New York at a -Special Term of said court, to 
be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York, on the gist day of De-
cember, -894, . t the opening of the court on that day, 
on-as soon iherea.ter as counsel can be heard thereon, 
for tic appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 

'the nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
t,  nded 's the acquisition in the name of and for the ben-
fit of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the execution of a certain plan for 
the improvement of the tva er-front of the cdty of \ew 
York, pursuant to the statutes in such cases made and 
provided and determined upon by the Department of 
Docks, on the 13th day of April, 1871, adopted and cer-
tified by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund and 
filed in the office of the Department of Doubt on the 
27th day of April, it 71, of all the wharfage rights, terrns, 
casements, emoluments and privileges appurtenant to 
the premises here'natter described and not now owned 
by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of .'New York, nam ly : 

:ill the wharfage rights, terms, casements, emolu-
ments and privileges appurtenant to the bulkhead on 
the last river, between Pike and Rutgers streets, and 
appurtenant to the pier bet Been raid streets, described 
as follows : 

All that bulkhead on the easterly side of South street, 
beginning at a point fifty-two feet eleven inches north 
of Pike street and running thence aurtherly four hun- 
dred and forty-three feet and six inches. together 
with all right, title and interest not now owned by the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 

in :end tohe. wharfage rights, terns easements York, 	f 	 g 
and pi ivileges appurtenant to the pier between Pike and 
Rutgers streets, kno•:;n as Pier, old 4,  last river. 

'Together with all wh..rfage rights, terms, easements, 
privileges and appurtenances or emoluments of any 
kind sehatsoevecin and to theabove-des_ribed premises. 

Dated New Vote, 1)eeeml,er 18, 0804. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. z 'Tryon Row, New York City. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOt' THE 
APPOINTMENT Oh COMMISSIONERS 
01" ESTI\IATE AND ASSESSMENT. 

in the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, acting 
by and through the Department of Docks, relative to 
arquirmg title to the wharf property, rights, terms, 
casements, em luments and privileges of and to the 
lands and the lands necessary to be taken for the 
improvem nt of the water-front of the City of New 
York on the North river, between Bank street and 
the centre line of the block between Lank and Bethune 
streets, and between West street and Thirteenth 
avenue, pursuant to the plan heretofore adopted by 
the said Department of Docks, and approved by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 715, CHAPTER 4to 
of the Laws of 1882, and all the statures in 

such cases made and provided, notice is hereby 
given that an application will be made to the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York, at a Special Term 
of said court, to be held at Chambers thereof, 
in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the gist day of December, 1894, at the open- 
ing of the court on that day, or as soon there- 
after as counsel can be heard thereon, for the appoint-
ment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in 
the above-entitled matter. 

'I'he nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
tended is the acquisition in the name of and for the 
benefit of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the execution of a certain plan 
for the improvement of the water-front of the City of 
New York, pursuant to the statutes in such cases made 
and provided and determined upon by the Department 
of Docks on the 8th day of March, 1894, adopted and cer-
tified by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund on the 
Seth day of March, 1894, and filed in the office of the De-
partment of Docks, of the lands hereinafter described, 
and all the wharfage rights, terms, easements, emolu-
ments and privileges appurtenant thereto and not now  

owned by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 
the City of New York, namely ; 

All the wharf property, rights, term:, easements, 
emoluments, privileges and lands in the City of New 
York, with the buildings and structures thereon, de- 
cribed a, fullows 

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the 
northerly line of Bank street with the easterly line of 
'Thirteenth avenue.: running thence easterly along the 
northerly line of Bank street to the westerly line of 
West street ; running thence northerly along said 
westerly line of \Vest street to the centre line of the 
block between bank and Bethune streets ; running 
thence westerly along the said centre line to the 
easterly line of Thirteenth avenue ; running thence 
southerly along the easterly line of 'l'hirteenth avenue 
to the northerly line of hank street, the point or place 
of beginning. 

Together with all wharfage rights, terms, easements, 
privileges and appurtenances or emoluments of any kind 
whatsoever in and to the above-described premises, and 
appurtenant to the bulkhead Along the westerly side of 
Thirteenth avenue in front of the above-described prem-
ises. 

Dated NEw Yontc, December t8, 1894. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, 
Counsel to the Corporation, 

No, z Tryon Row, New York City. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THE 
APPOIN'I'MENC OF COYTMISSIONERS 
OF ESTIMATE AND ASSESSMENT, 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of NewYork, acting by and 
through the Department of Docks, relative to acquir-
ing title to the wharf property, rights, terms, ease-
ments, em'iluments and privileges of and to the lands 
under water and the I:utds under water necessary to 
be taken for the improvement of the water-front of 
the City of New York on the North river, between 
Thirty-fourth and Thirty-fifth streets, and between 
Twelfth and 'Thirteenth avenues, pursuant to the 
plan heretofore adopted by the said Department of 
Docks and approved by the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund. 

OURSUAN'1' TO SECTION 715, CHAPTER Oro 
I 	of the Laws of x882, and all the statutes in such 

cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, at a Special Ternt of said court, to be 
held at Chambers thereof, in the County Cottrt-house, 
in the City of New York, on the gist day of December, 
1894, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon 
thereafter as coun-el can he heard thereon, for the 
appointment of Commissioners of Est'mate and Assess-
ment in the above-entitled matter. 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition in the name of and for the 
benefit of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 
the City of New York, for the execution of a certain 
plan for the improvement of the water-front of the City 
of New York, pursuant to the statutes in such cases 
made and provided and determined upon by the Depart-
ment of Pocks, on the r;th day of April,  187x, adopted 
and certified  by  the Commissioners  of theSinking Fund, 
and filed in tire office of the Department of Docks on the 
27th day of April, 187,, of the lands under water here-
inafter d tscrtbed, and all the wharfage rights, terms, 
ea•ements, emoluments and privileges appurtenant 
thereto and not now owned by the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City cf New York, namely' 

All the wharf property, rights, term;, easements, 
emoluments, privileges and lands under water of the 
City of New York, describ rd as foll'>ws 

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the 
westerly side of Twelfth avcmietvith tine northerly side 
of Thirty-fourth street ; running thence westerly along 
the northerly side of Thirty-fourth street extended to 
the east,,rly side of Thirteenth avenue, as the same was 
established by chapter 182 of the Laws of 1837 ; running 
thence northerly along said easterly side of Thirteenth 
avenue to the s utherly side of 'I'hirty-fifth street 
extended: running thence easterly along the southerly 
side of'I'hirty-fifth -freer extended to the westerly side 
of Twelfth avenue; running thence southerly along the 
westerly side of TweLth avenue to the northerly side of 
Thirty-fourth street, the point or place of b•_ginuing. 

Together witu all wharfage rights, terms, easements, 
privileges, and appurtenances or emoluments of any 
kind whatsoever in and to the ab,ve-described premises 
and appurtenances to the bulkhead along the west, sly 
side of Thirteenth avenue. iu I ront of the above-described 
premises. 
Saving and reserving out of the above-described 

premises,so much thereof as firms part of any etr-et or 
streets, avenue or avenues, that were at the date of 
a certain grant Gated January tq, r87t, from the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Cuatmonalty of the City of ,New Y rk, 
to Courtlandt Palmer, of land under water between 
Thirty-fourth and 'flirty-fifth streets, or have since 
said date been assigned, designated or laid out through 
the said premises according to law. 

Dated Nose Yoec, December t8, 1894. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the ('orporation, 
No. z Tryon Rose, New York City, 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THIE 
APPOINTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF ES ['IMATE AND ASSESSMENT. 

In the matter of the ap;,lication of the Mayor, Alder 
men and Commona'ty of the City of New York, acting 
by and through the Department of Dock,, relative to 
acquiring title to the wharf property, rights, terms, 
easements, emoluments and privileges of and to the 
lands and the lands necessary to be taken for the im. 
provement of the water-front of the City of New 
York on the -North river, between West Eleventh and 
Bank streets, and between West street and Thirteenth 
avenue, pursuant to the plan heretofore, adopted by 
the said Department of Docks, and approved by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 715, CHAPTER 450 
of the Laws of r88z, and all the statutes in such 

cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, at a Special Term of -aid court, to 
be told at Chambers thereof in the County Court-house, 
in the City of New York, on the 31st day of December, 
1894, at the opening of the court on that day, on-as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, for the ap-
pointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above-enti,led matter. 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition in the name of and for the 
benefit of tha Mayor, Allen-uncut and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the execution of a certain plan 
for the improvement of the water-front of the City of 
New York, pursuant to the statutes in such cases made 
and provided, and determined upon by the Department 
of Docks on the 'th day of 1larch, 18.14, a 'opted and 
certified by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund on 
the 30th day of \larch, 1'94. and filed in the office of 
the Department of Dock:, of the lands hereinafter 
described, and all the wharfage rights, tertns, ease-
ments, emoluments and privileges appurtenant thereto, 
and not now owned by the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, namely : 

All the wharf property, rights, terns. casements, 
emoluments, privileges and lands in the City of New 
York, with the buildings and structures thereon, 
described as follows: 

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the 
northerly line of West Eleventh street with the easterly 
line of Thirteenth avenue; running thence easterly 
along the northerly line of West Eleventh street to the 
westerly line of \Vest street ; running thence northerly 
along said westerly line of West street to the southerly 
line of Bank street; running thence westerly along the 
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southerly line of Rank street to the easterly line of emoluments. privileges and lands tinder water of the 
'Thirteenth avenue : runniup thence %oreherly along the I City of New York, described as lollows: 
ca•terly line of 7'h rteenth avenue to the northerly line 	Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of 
of West Eleventh street, the point or place of beginning, the westerly side of 'Twelfth avenue with the northerly 

'together with all wharfage rights, terms, east ments side of Forty first street : run ing thence westerly 
privileges and al,purtenances or em'rluments of any al ng the northerly • ide of For[ first street extended 
kind whatsoever, to and to the above-described premises to the easterly vile of Thirteenth venue. as the same 
and at purtenant to the bulkhead al ng th'• westerly side I was established by chap er • 8 - of the I. ,ws of '8e- 
of Thirteenth avenue n front of the above-described I running thence northerly afoot said easterl, ride of 
premises. 	 I 'Thirteenth av,. nor to the southerly side of Forty-second 

Dated, Now YoRe, December r8, 1814. I street ,-xtended ; running thence easterly along the 
WILLIAM H. Cl ARK, 	 I southerly side of Forty-second s'reet extended to the 

Counsel to the Corporation, 	 westerly side of Twelfth avenue ; n nning th, nice 
No. z Tryon Row, New York City. southerly along the westerly side of Twelith avenue 

to thy- northerly ride of Forty-first street, the point 
NOTICE OF APPLICATY )N FOR THE or place of beginning. 

APPOINTMENT OF COx1Mi`:SI(1NERS 	Together with all v harfage ri_hts, terms, easements, 

OF E~1'I <1:1'CE A\D ASti Etiti~ll:\"1'. 	
pricile:es and appurtenances or emoluments of any 
kind whatsoes er in and to the ab ,ve-described premises 
and appurtenant to the bulkhead along the westerly 

In the matter of the application of the !flavor, Alder- i side of Thir:ecnth avenue in front of the above- 
men and Commonalty of the City of New 'to k, described premises. 
acting by and through the Department of Docks, 	Dated New Yr RK, December i8. 1794. 
relative to acquiring title to the wharf property, 	 WILLIAM H. CLARK, 
rights, terms. r asements, emoluments and privileges 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 
of and to the lands under water, and the lands under I 	 No. a'I'ryon Row, New York C ty 
water necessary to be taken for the improvement of  
the water-front of the City of New York, on the In the matter sit the application of the Board of Street 
North riser between Forty-second and Forty-third 	0 ening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
streets, and between Twelfth and hirteen h avenues, 	for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Coin- 
pursuant to the plan heretofore adopted by the said 	monalty of the City of New York, relative to ac- 
Department of Docks and approved by the Commis- 	quiring title, wherever the same has not been hereto- 
sioners of the Sinking Fund. 	 (ore acquired, to PLYMPTON AVE\UE (although 

no yet named by proper authority', between I rchard 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 715, CHAPTER 410 	street and f oscob l avenue, in the Twenty-third and 
of the laws of tiba. and all the statutes in such 	Twenty fourth Wards of the City of New York, as 

cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that an 	the same has been heretofore la-d cut and d signated 
application wil be made to the Supreme Court cf the L as a first-class Street or road by the Commissioner 
State of New York, at a special Term of said court, t 'be I of Street Improvements of the "Twenty-third and 
held at Chambers t: ereof, in the County Court-house, in 	'1 wenty-fourth \t ards of the buy of New York. 
the City of New York. on the ;rst day of December. I 
1894, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, for the rep. 	01'f '"'E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
pointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess- N undersigned. were appointed by an order of the 
ment in the above-entitled matter. 	̀upreme Court bearing date the 5th day of November, 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby t>94, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for 
intended is the acquisition in the name of and for the the purpose of making ajust and equitable estimate and 
benefit of The Mayor. Aldermen and Common:.liy of the assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
City o New Yolk. for the execution of a certain plan benefit and advantag , if any, as the case may be, to he 
for the improvement of the water-front of the l ity of respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
New York. I ursuant to tie statutes in such cases made irely entitled untoor interested in the l:.nds, tenements, 
and provided and determined upon by the Departm, of of hereditaments and pr-mises requ , red for the Purpose 
Docks, on the 13th day of April, t871, adopted and cer- by and in ca-nscquence of opening a certain street or 
tired I y the Commis-ii ners of the Sinking Fund, and avenue, herein designated as Plympton avenue, as shown 
file d in the office of the I)eparment of Docks on the in red color on a map attached to the petition her, in, 
27th day of April. t87t, of the lands under water herein- dated the zpd day of Jun-, 1894, and signed Louis A. 
after described, and all the wharfage rights, terms, Rise. i. hint I"nginecr, and as shown and delineated on 
easements, en'oluments and privileges appu•tenant a certain map entitled Plan and Profiles showing the 
thereto and not now owned by the Mayor. Aldermen laying-out of Nelson avenue, from Devoe street to 
and t ommonalty of the City of New York, namely: 	Kemp place ; also showing the location, width, course, 

All the wharf property, rights, terms, easements, windings, classification and grades of Nelson avenue, 
emoluments, privileges and lands tinder water of the i from Devu'e street to Featherbed lane, and of Fisk 
City of New 1 ork, described as follows: 	 place, Irom Plympton avene e to Nelson avenue, prepared 

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the by the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
westerly side of twelfth avenue with the north<'rlc side ! Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the 
of Forty-second street ; running thence westerly along (by of New York, under chapter -45 of the 
the northerly side of Forty-second street extended to 1 Law- of iS9o, in order to render more definite and 
the easterly side of'l hirteenth avenue, as the same was certain a part of the map of th•.• High Bridge District, 
established by chapter t8z of the Laws of 183- : running . filed by the Board of Parks. September 9, 1884, 
thence northerly along said eastery side of 'I hirteenth and another map made under authority of chapter 407 
avenue to the southerly side of Forty-third street of the Laws of 188 and filed by the Board of Parks, May 
extended ; running thence easterly along the southerly e6, i888, and filed in the office of the Commissioner of 
side of Forte -third street ex,ended to the westerly side Street Improvements of the Twenty-third art Twenty-
of Twelfth avenue ; running thence southerly along the fourth W r.ts of the City of N, w York on the ,7th day 
westerly side of Twelfth avenue to the northerly side of February 1894, in the office of the Register of the 
of Forty second street, the point or place of beginning. ' City aid County of New York on the zest day of Feb- 

Together with all wharfage richts, terms, easements, I ruary, 1894, and in the office of t -.e Secretary o. State of 
privileges and appurtenant es or emoluments of any kind the State of New York on the zvt day of February, 
wha soever in and to the above-described premi-es and 11894, and more particularly set forth in the said peti-
appunenant to the bulkhead along the westerly side of tion of the Board of Street Opening and Improvement 
Thirteenth avenue in front of the above-described prem- i filed in the office of the Clerk of the City and County 
ises. 	 of New York ; and a just acd equitable estimate 

Dated NEW YORK, December r8, 1894. 	 and assessment of the value of the benefit and 

	

WILLIAM H.CL RK, 	 advantage of said street or avenue so to be opened 
Counsel to th,r Corporation, 	 or laid out and formed, to the respective owners, 

No. e Tryon Row, New York City. 	lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled to 
or interested in the said respective lands, tenement:, 

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 	hereditaments and premises not required for the pur- 
pose of opening, laying out and forming the same, but 
benefited thereby, and of a-certaining and defining the 

In the matter of the petition of Jacob Lorillard, Vernon extent and boundaries of the respective tracts or parcels 
H. Brown and David James King, the Commis-ioners of land to be taken or to be assessed thnr for, and of 
heretofore appointed in pursuance of the provisions perorming the trust= and duties required of us by 
of chapter 487 of the Laws of [885, and on behalf of chapter 16, title 5, of the act entitled " An Act to con-
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City solidate into one act and to declare the special and local 
of New 't ork, for the apt ointment of Commissioners laws affecting public interests in the City of New York," 
of Appraisal under chapter 249 of the laws of augo. 	passed July r. 1882, and the acts or parts of acts in 

addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 	All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
the report of David McClure, Samuel W. itlilbank taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 

and Edmund H. Martine, as Commissioners of Appraisal street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
appointed in the above-entitled proceeding by an order claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re-
of the Supreme Court bearing date the 5th day of guired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
January, 3893, which said ref ort bears date November ' undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
.8, 0894, and was filed in the office of the Clerk of the ment, at our office, No. z 'Tryon Row, in the City of 
City and County of New York on the 1st day of New York, Roam No. _, with such affidavits or other 
December, 1804, will be presented for confirmation to proof, as the said owners or claim nts may desire, with-
the Sutreme Court of the State of New York, at a in twenty days aster the date of this notice !December 
Special 'Term thereof, at Chambers, to be held in the 5, i894).d 	,the said Commissioners, will be in attend- First Judicial District, at the County Court-house, in 
the City of New 1- ork. on the 9th day of January, I ance at our said office on the Suet day of December, 
3895, at the opening of the I-ourt on that day, or as soon I u8 :4 at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, and that a I said parties and persons in relation thereto. And at 
motion will then and there be made that the said report I

such t me and place, and at such further or other time 
be confirmed. 	 I and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 

Dated Now YORK, December 10, 1894. 	 in relation thereto and examine the proofs of such 

	

WILLIAM H CLARK, 	 claimant or claimants,ors.sch xddit onal proofs and ails- 
Counsel to the Corporation, 	 gations as may then be offered by such owner, or on 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City, 	behalf of the Mfayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 

	

_ 	City of New York. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THE I Dated Now Yutu , December ;, ra94. 

	

APPOINTMENT V'  OF COMMISSIONERS 	
C. 	't%Es'1', 
Jf SFPH P. McDONOUGH, 

OF ESTIMATE AND ASSESSMENT. '1HUS. J. NIILLEt,, 
Commissioners. 

	

In the matter of the application of the Mayor. Alder- 	
Jotts 1'. Dcsx, Clerk. 

men and Commonalty of the City of New York, acting I NOTICE OF API'LICA"I'ION FOR THE 
by and through the Dep'rtment of I locks relative to I

APYOI I7 ~IEI~ T OF COMMISSIONERSacquiring title to the wharf property, rights, terms, 
easements, emoluments red privileges of and to the I 	OF ESTIMATE AND ASSESSMENT. 
lands under water and the lands under water nieces. 

t of the 	 York

_ 

fro
sa
n 

to be 
tCity of New 
aken for the improvement 

von the North river, In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Aldermen 
between Forty-first and Forty-econd streets, and be- 	and Commonalty of the City of New York, acting by 
[weep "Twelfth and Thirteenth asenues, pursuant to 	the Department of Docks of the City of New York, 
the plan heretofore adopted by the said Department 	relative to acquiri.'g right and title to and possession 
of I)ocks and approved by the Commissioners of the - of the wharf property, rights, terms, easements, 
Sinking Fund.  	emoluments and privileges of and to the lands ands 

water and the lands under water necessary to be 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 7r5, CHAPTER 410 I taken for the improvement of the water. front of the 

	

of the Laws of Sz,and all the statutes in such 	
City of New York on the North river, between ,  

	

cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that an 	
'Telfth Thirty-ninth andi Forty-fiat streets and betweent 

be
Tanl he ando Thirteenth 	

the 
avenues, pursuant to the 

application will 	made p the 
'berm 

	

of Court of the 	plan heretofore adopted by the said Department of 
State of A ew York, at a Special 'form of said court, to IDocks and approved by the Commissioners of the 

	

be held at Chambers thereof, in the County Court-house, 	Sinking Fund. 
in the City of New York, on the 31st day of I'ecember, 
1894, at the opening of the court on that day, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, for I PURSUANT TO SECTION 775, CHAPTER 410 

	

the appointment of ( ommissioners of Estimate and 	of the Laws of t -Se, and the statutes in such 
Assessment in the above-entitled matter, 	 I cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in- an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
tended is the acquisition in the name of and for the i the State of IN ew York, at a Special "Term of said 
benefit of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County 
City of New York, for the execution of a certain plan Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 31st 
for the improvement of the water front of the City of I day of December, 1894, at the opening of the court on 
New York. pursuant to the statutes in such cases made I that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
and provided and determined upon by the Lep. rum' nt of thereon, for the appointment of Commi-sioners of Esti-
Docks on the 13th day of April 1871, adopted and certi- mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 

	

fied by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, and 	The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
filed in the office of the Departmr nit of Docks on the a7th I intended is the acquisition in the name and for the 
day of April, 1871, of the lands under water hereinafter I benefit of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
described, and all the wharfage rights, terms, easements, City of New York, for the exe ution of a certain plan 
emoluments and privileges appurtenant thereto and not  for the improvement of the water-front of the City of 
now owned by the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty New 's ork, pursuant to the statute in such case made 
of the City of New York, namely : 	and provided, determined upon by the Department of 

All the wharf property, rights, terms, easements Docks on the 13th day of April, t871, adopted and certi. 

fled to by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, and the right along the easterly boundary of Sedgwick ave- 
filed in the office of the 	Department of Ducks on the title with a radius of 41.33 feet and an angle of i,6 de- 

th day of April, 1871. of the lands tinder water, and green rn minutes a distance of g,,216 feet on said curve; 
all the wharfage rights, terms, easements, cmudurnents thence still along sad I avenue north zq degrees a8 min- 
and privileges appurtenant to the said premises herein- utes 3. seconds east 164.01 feet to a point whiclt is fixed 
after described 	nil not now owned by the May arr, Alder- by a monument standing to feet at right angles from s lid 
men and (ommunalty of the ('ity of New York, namely : point in said avenue ; thence curving to the left along 

All 	the 	whnrf property, 	rights, 	terms, 	easements, , said avenue with a radius of 62o feet and an angle of 14 
emo uments, privileges, and lands tinder water in thedegrees 13 minutes 	30 seconds a distance of 2o2.14 
City of New York described as follows, to wit : I feet : thence north $ di-grees t5 minutes 5 seconds east 

Beginning at the point formed by the intersection of 414 66 feet to a point marked by a monument to feet 
the westerly side of the 'I welfth av,noe w;th the north- I into tiedgwieit avenue as aforesaid ; thence curving to 
erly side of 'Thirty-ninth 	street, and 	running thence the right a'ong -aid avenue with a radius of 3o feet and 
westerly along the northcriv side of I hirty-ninth street an angle of 46 degrees 57 minutes 29.4 seconds a dis. 
ex-ended to the r asu'rly side of 'I'.`hirteenth avenue, as tance of art. (4 feet along s lid curve to a point fixed Jy 
the same was established by chapter t8- of the Laws of a monument as aforesaid ; thence leaving said avenue 
t83- ; 	running 	n' rtherly along 	the 	easterly 	side of at a right ang'e therefrom south 87 degrees qg minutes 
Thirteenth 	avenue to 	th 	southerly side of Fortieth z5.6 s conds cast 1,.47 feet; thenc- south 7z degrees or 
sire. t ; running thence 	easterly :d ng the 	southerly min sites 40 seconds east 	67.50 feet ; 	thence north 79 
side of Fortieth street extended to the w sterly side of degrees it minutes 5o seconds east 78' 90 feet to the 
Twelfth avenue : running thence southerly :long the westerly boundary of Van Cortlandt avenue ; thence 
westerly side of Twelfth avenue to the point or place of north 	in 	degrees 50 minutes 15 seconds west along 
begins ng. said boundary of said avenue 44. r8 feet to a point 

Beginning at a point formed by the inter'ection of the I marked by a monument standing 4.57 feet at about 
westerly side of Twelf h avenue w,th the northerly side i right angles easterly from sod boundary at said point; 
of Fortieth street, and 	runni ig thence w stei ly :long thenc' south 72 d_grees 49 m. notes 4s seconds west 

03 feet ; thence north 17 degrees r: minutes the 	northerly side of For tieth stre, t 	extent led to the 
easterly side of 'Thirteenth avenue, as the same was 

5 	 15 seconds 
I west into Sedgwick avenue 94.60 feet; thence north 93 

established by chapter i7z of the Laws of 1737 ; running degrees o7 minutes 45 seconds east across aforesaid Van 
feet thecce north rly along the easterly side of thirteenth Cortlandt avenue 71.32 	to the ea terly side thereof: 

avenue 	to 	the 	southerly 	side 	of 	Forty-first 	street I thence south 59 degrees 46 minutes 55 seconds east 

extended ; running thence easterly along the southerly S. 4 feet ; 	thence north 	79 degrees it minutes 50 

side of Forty-fir t srreet to the westerly side of I welfthseconds east 884.86 feet to a point in the westerly right-
I offin' of the old Croton Aqueduct, avenue ; running thence southerly along t°e westerly -way 	 which point is 

side of twelfth avenue to the point or place of beginning. I distant 34 feet mess-fired westerly at right angles from a 
Together 	with 	all 	wharfage 	rig',ts, 	termu, 	easy•- monument standing in the centre line of said 	,queduct; 

ments, privileges and appurtenances or emoluments of thence north 09 degrees 41 minutes r5 seconds east 
an% kind whatsoever, appurtenant to said lands under along said westerly right of-way line of said Aqueduct 
water and appurtenant to the bulkhead along the west- 6to.6 feet to the southerly boundary line of Van Cort- 
erly sine ofd l hirteenth avenue in front of the above- I landt Park ; thence s 	76 degrees t5 minutes 45 
de-cribed premises. seconds east along said Park boundary and crossing 

Dated New 1'o sue, December t8, r8y4. I said Aqueduct r74 t8 feet to the westerly boundary of 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, i the aforesaid Moshol,t I arkway ; thence southerly on a 

Counsel to the Corporation, I curve to the left along sa•d boundary of said Parkway 
No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City, I with a radius of 1.382.9 feet and an angle t f 37 degrees 

_ 39 tnmutes 24 seconds a distance of 908.589 feet; thence 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR APPRAISAL, still along said boundary of said Park%vay south 23 de- 

grees 42 minutes o; seconds east ç9-4 feet to the place 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
of begin ing, containing 298 g775 acres. 

Which area is the total of Parcels Nos. 	to 	in t 	142, 	- PUBLIC 	 THAT 
it is the intention of the Couns I to the ('corpora. I elusive; as shown on said map that portion of the Old 

tion of the City of New Yolk to make application to the Boston road which is composed of Parcels Nos. 3, 5, 
Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners ", 23, 34 and 36, between Sedgwick and Jerome ave- 
of Apprai-au, under chapter 49', of the Laws of 1883. I nues ; 	also 	tha: 	portion 	of Van 	Cortlandt avenue 

Such applic, tion will be made at a t-peci I Term of co t posed of Parcel Ni,. zr and a par: of Parcel No. 25, 
said Supreme Court, to be held in the See nd Judicial between the Old Aqueduct and Sedgwick avenue, are to 
District, at the Court-house in White 	Plains, 	West- be closed. 	Parcel '.o. t f3sbown on the map, composed 
Chester County, on the enuts day of December. 1894, at I of part of Parcels N s. 7, 8, g, tz, tq, 15 and to, and all 
ten o'cl ck in the !orenoon, or as soon thereafter as I of 	Parcels Nos. to and t i ; also Parcel No, 	e44, corn- 
counsel can be heard. 	The object of such application is 

Court 	 isin- 
I posed of part of Parcels Nos, t, r8, t9, 24, z5 and 07, are 

to be substituted and devoted to 	use for highway public to obta n an order of the 	appointing three 
terested and competent freeholders, who shall reside in I purposes, in lieu of those above closed, and as addi- 
the 	county 	in 	which 	the 	real 	estate 	hen•inafter tional highway facilities, 
described is situated, namely, the City 'nd County of I 	All streets, avenues, roads or lanes actually dedicated 
New York, as Commissioners of Appraisal to ascertain I and used as such, as well as all streets, avenues, roads 
and 	appraise 	the 	compensation to 	be made 	to the I or lanes not actually dedicated or used but shown on 
owners and all persons interested in the real estate I the maps on file in 	the office of the Register of the 
hereinafter described, a proposed to be taken or affected I County of Westchester, and in the office of the Register 
for the purposes indicated in said chapter 4-:;0 of the I of the City and County of New York, included within 
Laws of 1883. I the above-mentioned external boundary lines, are to be 

The real estate sought to be taken or affected as 
closed ; and the land shown on said map as Parcels 
No,. 141 and 0 44 dedicated to the public use as highways af' resaid is located in the City and Counts 	of New is substituted for the above-mentioned streets, avenues, 

York. and is laid out and indicated upon a map filed in i ro.,d, or lanes. 
the office of the Register of the City and County of All the lands within the above boundaries are to be 
New York. on the t ,th day of November, x894, and I acquired in fee, and include all the parcels shown on 
bearing the following certificate : I said map as Numbers r to 142, inclusive. 	Reference is 

" We, the Ccmmissi ners appointed to carry out the I hereby made to said map filed as aforesaid in said office 
prov sions of chapter 490 of the Laws of 1383, do I of the said Register of the City and County of New 
hereby certify that this is one of six similar maps I York. for a more detailed description of the said real 
prepared in accordance with the requirements of sec- estate to be taken or affected, of which the boundaries 
[ion q of said act, and do further certify that the same I are above stated 
has been adopted by us in the manner prescribed in Dated NEW YoEK, November t6, x894, 
such suction of said act, ti is 17th day of October, 1894. I 	 WILLIAM H. CLARK, 
Signed : 	J. C. Duane. 	John J. Tucker, Francis A1. I 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 
-cott, H. W. Cannon, Aqueduct Commissioners." No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-
NINTH Sl'REET :although nor yet named by 
proper authority), between Amsterdam avenue and 
the Kingsbridge road, in the Twelfth Ward of 
the t ity of New York, as the same has been hereto. 
tore laid out and d.-signated as a second-class street 
or road by the Department of Public Parks, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, will be 
presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 27th day of 
December, 1894, at to.3o o'clock in the forenoon of that 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon ; and that the said bill of costs, charges and 
expenses has been deposited in the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, there to remain for and during 
the space of tc n days. 

Dated New YORK, December 04, t894, 
EDWARD B. LA FETRA, 
SAMUI.L W. MILBANK, 
HENRY W. GRAY, 

Commissioners. 
JoH.N P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Parks, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title to certain land, in the Twelfth Ward of 
the City of New York, for public use as and for a 
public park and public parkway, under and pursuant 
to the provisions of chapter 56 of the Laws of ill 

~TOT10E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
undersigned, appointed, by an order of the 

General'1'erm of the Supreme Court, Commissiorers of 
Estimate for the purpose of making a just and equitable 
estimate of the loss and damage to the respective 
owners, les-ees, parties and persons respectively 
entitled to or interested in the lands, te..ements 
he editaments and premises laid out, approptiateJ 
or designated by chapter 56 of the Laws of tSq4 
for a public park or parkway, between One Hundred and 
Forty-fifth and One H undue land Fifty-fifth streets, and 
Edgecombe and Bradhurst avenues, or so much thereof 
as we shall deem advisable to be acquired for said 
purposes, will h, id a public meeting in Room No. It3, 
on the third floor of the Stewart Building, No. a8o 
Broadway, in the City of New York, on Thursday, the 
z7th day of December, 1894, at it o'clock in the fore- 
noon. for the purpose of considering and determining 
the question whether the whole, or, if less than the 
whole, how much of the lands and premises specified in 
said Act of the Legislature shall be aegttired for said 
public purposes. 

An opportunity will be afforded at such time and 
place to all persons who may so desire to be heard in 
regard to said questions. 

Dated NEW YORtt, December it, 1894, 
THOMAS P. WICKES, 
PIERRE V. B. HOES, 
CONRAD HARRES, 

Commissioners. 
GEORGE O'REILLY, Clerk. 
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The real esti,te so proposed to be taken or affected is 
required for the construction and in ,intenance of the 
reservoir known as the J rome Park Reservoir. in the 
City, County and State of New York, and the tollowing 
is a statement of the bound vies of said reservoir and of 
the re I estate to be acquired therefor under this pro- 
ceeding : 

Begs tuning at the intersection formed by the westerly 
boundary of the Mosholu Parkway and the northwest. 
erly boundary of Jerome avenue ; thence south 41 
degrees 4 minutes ,5 seconds west 1,024.53 feet along 
said boundary of Jerome avenue; thence still along said 
boundary of said avenue south t8 degrees a' minutes 
45 seep ds west t,8s6.gt feet ; thence still on said 
boundary curving to the right with a radius of 266.176 
feet and an angle of 79 degrees 03 minutes r5 seconds a 
cistauce of 3 7.26 feet on said curve ; thence north 
82 degrees 29 minutes west along said avenue tto.8t 
feet ; thence still along said avenue on a curve to the 
left with a radius of 5 7.z feet and an angle of 4o degrees 
ro minutes 30 s- conds a di tance of 355.642 feet on said 
curve; thei,ce south 57 degrees 20 ml ores ;o seconds west 
along said bow dart' 7;5 7 feet ; thence still along said 
boundary, curving to the left with a radius of 4' 8.263 
feet and an angle of 27 degrees or minute 45 seconds, a 
distance of 220.9026 feet on said curve ; thence still 
along said boundary of aid avenue south 30 degrees 
18 minutes 45 seconds west r,eg7.95 feat to the 
northerly boundary line of the King,bridge road; 
thence along said boundary, south 8t degrees 40 
minu es 45 seconds west 275.47 feet ; thence north Si 
degrees 04 minutes 45 seconds west 50 feet ; thence north 
7o degrees 34 minu-es r5 seconds west 36 feet ; thence 
north 55 degrees t2 minu'es is seconds welt 47 feet; 
thence note 46 degrees o- minutes 4; seconds west 
191 feet along said Kingsbridge road; thence leaving 
said road and running along the northeast rly boundary 
of a lane leading into the George H. Warren property 
north 28 degrees 09 minutes 45 seconds west 84 5 feet ; 
thence south 57 degrees ig minutes is seconds west 
734 feet ; thence north z7 degrees 48 minutes i5 seconds 
west 65.78 feet ; thence north 8 degrees 56 minutes is 
seconds west 55 feet; thence north 14 degrees 39 minutes 
t5 seconds west 34 feet; thence north 8 degrees 20 
minutes 15 seconds west 34 feet; thence north ; degrees 
48 minutes is seconds east 29 feet ; thence crossing said 
lane north 4o degree, 5, minutes t5 seconds west 4c,20 
feet to the northwesterly side of the aforesaid lane • 
thence along the northwesterly side of said lane north 
35 drgre, S41 minutes ,o seconds east 797.6t feet to the 
southerly corner of the land of George H. Warren; 
thence along the southeasterly front of said Warren's 
land north 32 degrees 13 minutes 25 seconds east 86.98 
feet; thence north 's deg CC- 19 minutes 4 5 seconds west, 
crossing said Warren's I ,nd and the land of H. B. Clafltn, 
Ii 83 3r feet ; thence nor.h 75 degrees 56 minutes west, 
still across said t laRn's land and along the northerly 
boundary of E. E. Fames' property, 684.59 feet to the east-
erly boundary line of Sedgwick avenue ; t'ience along the 
said b-.undary of said avenue, north r4 degrees o6 minutes 
ic seconds east 95 945 feet to a point which is marked 
by a monument standing to feet in Sedgwick avenue 
measured at right angles from said boundary of said 
avenue at 'aid point ; thence still along said boundary 
of said avenue on a curve to the right, with a radius of 
t,tzo feet and an angle of 27 degre-'s as minutes 20 
seconds, a dista ce of 534.74 feet on said curve to a point 
which is narked by a monument standing as aforesaid 
thence north 4' degrees 07 minutes 35 seconds east 
along said boundary 439.73 feet; thence cur, ing to the left 
along said boundary with a radius of i,z8o feet and an 
angle of 20 degrees z2 minutes 41.8 seconds a distance 
of 4F5.256 feet on said carve ; thence re, ersing and 
curving to the right along said boundary of Sedgwick 
avenue, with a radius of t O 7.608 feet and an angle of 
I8 degrees t4 minutes 35.2 seconds a distance of 346.298 
feet on said curve : thence still curving to the right with 
a radius of 300 feet and an angle of 53 degrees tg 
minutes 08.6 seconds a distance of 279,175 feet to a point; 
thence crossing Lather street north a degrees 38 
minutes 3g seconds east 79.go feet; thence curving to 
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